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Preface 

The di strict of Dodola has no comprehensively studied hi story. This thesis aimed at 

reconstructing the hi story of thi s district from 1910-1991. Some MA and BA theses have been 

written on economic and social aspects of Dodola, but no one has done comprehensive hi storical 

research on the di strict and town. My thesis covers the hi story of the period 1910-1 99 1. The year 

1910 was the hi storical foundation of Dodola as a small village. The terminal date 1991 was a 

turning point, being the end of the military regime and the com ing of the Eth iopian People's 

Revolutionary Front (EPRDF) to power.This thesis starts from the early years of the foundat ion 

of Dodola.Most of the MA theses conducted on warada history had a similar beginning the 

Ethiopian liberat ion, but my study hopes to contribute to the hi story of Dodola for the period 

before the Italian occupation and under the Italian occupat ion. 

I have attempted to collect data from informants on the basis of interview quest ions and 

di scussion. From the Eth iop ian National Arch ive and Library Agency I have foundessential 

material mainly concerned with post liberation period on land administration, the prevailing 

injustice, and peoples' appeal to the central government and the emperor's official visit to Bale. 

In Woldemeskel Tariku Memorial and Research Center I have got some archival material that 

deals with issues of land grants and individual cases of appeals related to land confiscation. From 

the Zonal and Warada offices and Dodola Municipality I obta ined some material on the 

formation of the peasant associations, cooperatives, and the form ation of state farms, the drought 

and its negative impacts in the Darg period after exhaust ive efforts. I obtained valuable 

publi shed and unpublished materials from the Institute of Ethiopian Studies to support my thesis. 
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Thereare no archival materials to construct historical events for the years before the Ita lian 

invasion and the brief period of Italian occupation. Therefore, for these periods, I have relied 

mainly on ora l sources co ll ected from elders and knowledgeable persons. 

For the post-liberation period publi shed, unpubli shed and archival documents are available. To 

support events of the Ddrg period it was difficult to get different documents because most of 

them were burnt when the Ddrg government fell. 

Aiming to overcome the barrier of information, I made efforts to select appropriate informants, 

evaluating their background anxiously and cross-checking the collected data with avai lable 

archival and secondary sources. This thesis was thus developed using arch ives, oral informants, 

reports, bulletins, theses, articles, journals and published books. 

The distance from Add is Ababa Un iversity created a difficulty to contact my advisorfrequently 

and touse properly libraries for the secondary sources. My study area, the Dodola district, is fifty 

six ki lometers from Kofe le, the place where I do my regu lar job. In my fieldwork , se lecting 

informants from different qdbdies was a time consuming task. I moved about to find informants 

to get first hand data to support my thesis. This repeated journeys demanded more finance than I 

expected. Moreover, time constraint due to my teaching work in Kofele was the main challenge 

in the work of my thesis. 

The first chapter gives an overview on the background of the Dodola district. The people, 

geograph ical location, imperial incorporation and values and traditional administration are 

discussed. The second chapter is a historical analysis of the early formation ofDodola. In the 

third chapter I have attempted to describe the hi story of the Italian period uSll1g informants, 

publi shed and unpublished sources. 
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The fourth chapter bri e fl y covers the period from the Eth iopian liberati on, 1941 , to the end of the 

monarch ica l ru le in Ethiopia. Problems of land tenure, heavy taxation and the related feudal 

burdens are d iscussed in th is part. The intensity of the Bale Peasant Rebellion in Dodola is 

another issue given a due emphas is in thi s sect ion. 

The last chapter deals with the period of the Diirg ru le. This section covers the socio-economic 

and politica l transformation in Ethiopia. The new soc iali st philosophy altered the social, 

economic and politica l life of Ethiop ians. This peri od was full of tension caused by the state 

itself. Thus, dissatisfaction was first provoked by the authorities themselves. Then the military 

government used harsh compulsion. A forced vill agizati on program was one of the po li cies that 

the people intense ly di sli ked in Dodola. The cruel pun ishments and Red Terror were also among 

the major sources of di ssati sfacti on in the district.As a result, when the EPRDF forces occupied 

Dodola the people welcomed them. 
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Abstract 

This thesis reconstructs the administrative and socia-economic histOlY of Dodola warada from 
1910-1991. The thesis covers the periodfrom the formation of Dodola as small village in 1910 to 
the downfall of the military government in 1991. 

The first chapter deals with the background of the Manda Arsi Drama people, the area and the 
historical features of the population. The pre-existing egalitarian administration and social 
values of the people are major components of this section. 

The second chapter discussed the imperial incorporation a new form of administration which 
was alien to the Arsi people. But gradually the people adapted themselves to this feudal mode of 
administration. The formation of Dodola town as the administrative centre brought some 
important change to the area. Dodola became one of the centers for Government administration 
in the Gedab area. 

The third chapter focused on the period of Italian occupation. The Italians occupied Dodola in 
1937. They faced a lillie resistance from Ihe people. Fascist invaders at first exerted harsh 
treatments but gradually followed a more "liberal " approach in Dodola. Dodola was one of the 
rezidenza (districts) in Goba Commissariato (province). The Fascists were positive to the 
Dramas but not 10 Ihe seUlers. However, Ihey could nol easily win the support ofthelocal people. 
While Ihey were in Dodola the Italians gave special privileges to Muslims to gain support from 
them. Finally faSC ist occupation to Dodola ended in 1941 and their collaborators (bandas) were 
strongly blamed among the people for Iheir betrayal. 

The fourth chapter mainly discussed the post-liberation period and the status of Dodola that 
grew as warada and then the cenlre of Gannale awrajja. Hence, Dodola became a center for 
those waradas in the Gedab area namely Adaba, Kokkosa, Nam·abo and Dodola itself. Although 
different reforms were issued after 1941, the imperial rule in this period was still unjust to the 
people. Thus, in Dodola land confiscation, the qiilad system, the increaSing taxation and the 
external influence from the Somali Republic produced protest against the state in the 
1960s.Hence, the Arsi Drama of Dodola were also active participants in the Bale peasant 
rebellion. 

Transition from feudal rule to the Ddrg regime benefited the local population in socia-economic 
reforms. However the socialist political economy then systematically oppressed the people. The 
cooperatives and then the abruptly launched Villagization program were oppressive policies 
enacted by the Ddrg. Finally at the end of the last chapter I describe the events in Dodola 
district and the town which accompanied the fall of the Darg regime and the establishment of 
EPRDF rule in 1991. 
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Chapter One 

1. Introduction to Geographical and Historical Background of Dodola District 

1.1. Geographical Background 

1.1.1 Naming and Location 

It is very difficult to get acceptable evidence for the origin of the name Dodola. People have 

usuall y associated the name Dodola with Tullu Dodola (Mollnt Dodola) without any good 

reason. I 

Some Arsi elders associate the name Dodola wi th a reli gious origin. They argue that there were 

two mountai ns named by Sheik Hussein on his journey to Bale. These were Dadala and Dodola . 

Dadala mountain was in Bale near Dire Sheik Hussein whereas Mount Dodola is the present site 

of Tullu Dodola. But thi s appears an unreliable mythical explanat ion especiall y as Sheik Hussein 

did not ever stay around Dodola mountain and become the statement in the tradition that 

mountains moved with Sheik Hussein . The tradition cannot be regarded as hi storical 2 

Another explanation about the origin of the name Dodola relates to the sixteenth century a roma 

population expansion. There was an anonymous Hadiya man. The man was living around 

Dodola mountain before the aroma expanded to the area. According to this tradition. he resisted 

the newcomer aromas. At the beginning he effecti vely resisted the aromas penetrating to the 

area. Thi s person had better knowledge of the place. than the Oromos had 3 

The aroma people confronted the man in the present area of mount Dodola (Tullu Dodola). 

When the aromas approached thi s place he cut off their hands or at least injured them so that 

they said I1U doddole (whi ch means, " He injured us") and then they immediately retreated. They 

1 Dodola Wiirdda Admi ni stration, Offi ce of Communication and Government Affairs," Profile of Dod 01 a 
District"(Dodola.2006),p.3. 

2 Informants: Obba Abba Foge Tahiro and Obbo Hussein Jawo. 
3 Informants: Obba Kabcto Garjaja , Obbo Hussein GaJchu and Obba Kasim Nagash. 
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frequently attempted to occupy the plains around the mountain. Finally, the Oromos consolidated 

their power and totally destroyed the man and all his relatives. Thus, the name Dodola for the 

mountain originated from this event associated with an act of injury, nu Doddole. Therefore, the 

incoming Oromos called thi s mountain Tullu Dodola (Mount Dodola). Hence, the name Dodola 

came from thi s event.' Then the Oromo people began to settl e in the area around the mountain 

which later became the origin for the name of the present day Dodola town and the district.5 This 

is the main oral tradition concerning the origi n of the name Dodola. There is nothing except oral 

tradition to ex plain the name and thi s seems the most acceptable of the two tradi tions. 

The nami ng for the present Dodola district was adopted from a man whose name was Dodola. 

He inherited this name from Mounl Dodola and li ved on the territory where the present Dodola 

district was founded. The beginning of the present form of settlement began on the land of this 

man 6 We should also remember that the name Dodola and Gadeb are interchangeably used for 

the same area. The name Gadeb comes from a tradition that a man of Hadiya lived there and 

defended the area from the aromas, sayi ng "Gadabicho" in the period of their expansion. 7 

Dodola is found in Oromia Regional State, West Arsi Zone, in the Gadeb area (the upper Wabe 

Shebell e). The district was previous ly in Bale province from 1960 10 2006. After the 

administrative rearrangement of 2006, it became part of the present West Arsi Zone. It shares 

boundaries with Hasasa in the north , Adaba in the east, Nansabo in th e south, Kokossa in the 

4 Informants: Obbo Kabcto Garjaja, Obbo Burka Chukuru and Obbo Kahe Wayu. 

s Informants: Obbo Hussei n Jawo and Obbo Kabeto Garjaja. 

6 Lataa Bedhaaso , "Tiinxa la Moggasa Maqaa Manneen Daldalaa Magaalaa Dodolaa" ( BA Thesis, 

Depal1ment of Afaa ll Oromo, Addis Ababa Univers i[y, 2003),p.l. 

7 Informants: Obbo Kabeto Garjaja, Obba Mohammed Tcnna and Obba Hussein Ja wo. 
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west and Kofele in the north west . Dodola is the name for both the district and its cap ital S It is 

located 320 kilometers south east of Addis Ababa and 75 km from the present zonal cap ital, 

Shashemene9 

The district is con nected with Addis Ababa through Assela and Shashemene by an asphalt road. 

Before 1991 roads connecti ng places in the district were limited. Most of them served mainly in 

the dry season. However, at present the district is connected with the neighboring wartidas by all 

weather roads. ' 0 

Dodola wariida is located at an average altitude of 2400 meters above sea level. It lies between 

60 58' N latitude and 39° 10' E longitude. I I 

1.1.2. Landscape and Climate 

The t.orography of the di strict is characteri zed by nat plai ns and small mountains rising from the 

plains. The most prominent peaks are Mt II ale (3655 m), Mt. Korduro (3625) and Ml. SomkeJU 

(3753m). There are also plateaus stretching out in the parts of the low lying Gedab plains and its 

land feature is otherwise characterized by gentl e slopes. 12 

The district has abundant underground and surface water resources. Seasonal small streams and 

big ri vers are significantl y available in the district.' 3 Kerensa, Ukuma , Negesso, Meribo and 

Gude Yerso are among those rivers in the di strict. They are tributaries of the Wabe Shebelle river 

8 Council of Oromia Regional Slate, Physical Planning and Economic Dcparrmenl, Physical and Socio
Economic Profiles of 180 Districts ofOromia Region (Finfinne : Physical Planning and Economic Department, 
2000),1'.59; ln fonnanls: Obbo Hussein l awo and Obbo Kabcto Garjaja 

9 Dodola Municipality, Max(llI s(I Adda ( Hawasa: A Bulletin Produced by Sky Priming Press, October 
20 i3),pp.4-S. 

10 Ibid. ,p.2 ; lnformanls: Obbo Kedir Mohammed and Obbo Tufa Galchu. 
II Ethiopian Meteorological Service, Mereorological Map ofErhiopia (Addis Ababa: Ethiopian 

Meleoroiogicai Agency,1979),p. 37. 
12 Council of Oromia Regional State,p.59. 
13 Ibid.: Dodola Municipality,p.3. 
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and they suppl y Melka Wakena Hydroelectric power plant. The cool (alpine) and the temperate 

climatic zones cover I % and the 99% of the district respectively. The Wabe Shebelle Basin is 

part of the interm ediate (Badda-dare or Wiiyna Diiga) climatic zone that covers abou t 8% of the 

distri ct. Thus, the d istrict is in the intermedi ate climatic zone which is suitable for the production 

of livestock and cereal crops. The soils are volcanic in origin mai nly from basalt and tujj s. There 

is also a mixture of silt and clay soils. 14 

The average annual rainfall in average amounts to 800-12000101, which suppJies suffi cient water 

for farmi ng. The highest rainfall is recorded between June and September. The temperature 

becomes high in March, April and May. The average annual temperature in average vari es 

between 14°C and 17°C and is higher in the southern and eastern parts of the di strict. The rainy 

season starts from June and ends in September. IS 

1.1.3. Fauna and Flora 

The district has a vari ety of wild life and vegetation. Monkey, warthog, fox , greater kudu, bush 

duiker and leopard are animal spec ies li vi ng in the forest land of the distric t. However, there is 

no reserved area for wild life conservation. Natural vegetati on and man-made fores ts ex ist in the 

district. The data gained from the Oromia regional state show that 69 ,676 hectares of land are 

covered by natural vegetation and 1224 hectares of forests are planted by man .16 Among plant 

spec ies, the area is renowned for its montane coniferous forests and juniper trees (juniperous 

procera) wh ich are predominant over other species. The greater area covered by the Dodola-

Adaba protected forest also lies in Dodola di stri ct. It had been producing a great amount of forest 

14 Council of Oromia Regional State,pp.59-60; Dodola wiiriida Admin istration ,p.3. 
15 Federal Democratic Republic of Germany with Federal Democratic Repub lic of Ethiopia, Protection 

alld Management of Natura l Forest (Frankfurt: H artwig Ungclhum, 1990),p.3. 
16 Council of Oromia Regional Statc,p.59. 
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products since 1962 and later on it was raised to a forest priority area in 1988. Dada, Geneta, 

Serofta, Leliso, Kora, Comishell o and Duja are forested qabates as part of the protected forest 

pri ority areas . This forest area has had great soc ial and economic value as discussed in the fifth 

chapter of my thes is ." 

1.2. Population Setting 

Bale, wh ich included Dodola, was under the adminisu·ative control of Hararge from Menil ik's 

conquest in 1892 to 1960.Thus, its distance from the administrative centre held back economic 

development. The availability of social services was defic ient for many years in the area. IS 

The pattern of popUlation settlement in Bale was largely determined by climatic variations. In the 

highland areas the population density in the 1994 census reached aboUl 20 persons per square 

ki lometer. Dodola is one of areas where the highest density of population has been registered in 

Bale. The presence of cul tivable land and a conducive climatic condition are among the major 

factors that attracted permanent agricultural settlement in the district. 19 

The Oromos are the numerically dominant people in Dodo la, li ving together with other ethni c 

groups. The 1994 census report indicated that about 95% of the population were Oro mas and 5% 

were Amhara, Gurage, Sidama, Walayta, Tigre and other nationalities. In terms of religious 

composition the majority of the people in Dodola were and are Muslims. Ethiopian Orthodox 

17 Federal Democratic Republic of Germany with FDRE,p.3. 
18 Solomon Korsa, "Rural Land Distribution and Management in the Highland Bale: A Study of Goba, 

Dodola and Sinana 1975- 1991 " (MA Thesis, Department of History, Addis Ababa Univcrsily,2005),p.5 ; Margery 
Perham, The GOllemmenl oj Erhiopia (London: Faber and Faber Limited, 1948) ,pp.288-293. 

19 Daniel Derresa, "Cont inuiry and Change in the Status of Women: the Case of Arsi Oromo Living 
Adjacent to Upper Wabe Valley, Dodola" (MA Thesis, Department of Social Anthropology, Addis Ababa 
Universily.2002).p.2 1. 
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Christi ans, Protestants, Catholics and foll owers of traditi onal religion are also exercised in the 

district. But, in Dodola more than 96 percent of th e Oromos were fo ll owers of Islam.'o 

The 1994 House and Population Census of Ethiopia shows that in the distri ct total populati on 

reached 126,495 with 61 , 125 males and 65 ,370 females. The rural popu lation amounted to 

109,5 19 of whom 52,903 were mal es and 56,6 16 females in the thirty-eight peasant associations. 

The urban population in Dodola town was 16,976 among whom 8,222 were mal es and 8,754 

femal es. 21 

The 1994 fi gures avail abl e are the populati on number for the years after my thesis22 The 

population of Dodola must have been not so great between 1910-1 991, because population 

fi gures have increased all over Ethiopia in the twentieth century except perhaps temporaril y in 

some areas in time of war, famine and probably epidemics. Population number in Dodola in the 

earlier years of my th es is period was certainl y considerabl y less and has grown to the present 

figure. However, there are no definite fi gures availabl e. 

According to the 1995 Oromia Region 's administrative restructuri ng, Dodola has a total of 38 

qdbdies. After the administrati ve rearrangement of 2006, the district became part of the present 

West Arsi Zone23 Residents of the town compri se merchants, government employees and 

farmers. The number of newcomers to Dodola is increasing due to the grow ing trade, production 

of cereal crops and the good climatic conditions?4 

20 Federal Democratic Republic of Germany with FDRE,p.7. 

21 Centra l Statistical Agency, HOllse and Poplilation Censils of Erhiopia. Vol. 1, Pari I , 1994,p.2 12 ; 

Daniel, "Continuity and Change .. ... ",p .22. 

22 Informants: AIO Solomon HailcMariam and Obbo Kasim Nagash. 

23 Council of Oromia Regional Stale.p.59. 

24 Bulchiinsa Magaalaa Dodoiaa,"Karoora fi Tarsi imoo Bulchiinsa Magaalaa Dodoiaa, Bara 1998~2000" 

(Dodola, 1998 E.cI2006).pp.2·3. 
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1.2.1. Historical Background of the People 

The Oromo people are numerous and have lived both in Ethiopia and the Horn of Africa for a 

very long time. They have common ancestry, language and territory.25 Accordin g to Braukamper 

the origin al homeland of the Oromo people was located in the high land area between th e area 

occ upied by Gedeo to the Upper Dawa in the west and the Gannale valley in the east. 26 Different 

views have been put forward on the original homeland of the Oromos before their ex pansion in 

the sixteenth century. However, many scholars have agreed that the origina l home of the Oromos 

was in the cool highlands of Bale specifically MaddaWalaabu 27 

The Arsi Oromos are the largest among the Barentu confederacy. The territory inhabited by the 

Arsi Oromo stretches to Tullama and Ania (Harar) in the north, to the Somali inhabited Ogaden 

areas in the east, to Borena in the South and to Sidama and Gedeo in the West28 

Accord in g to the Arsi trad ition , a man call ed Arse had begotten two sons; Sikko and Mando. 

They in turn begot twelve children of whom seven belonged to Mando. These twelve sons are 

fathers of all Arsi Oromos living in today's Arsi and Bale. When the Sikko lineage group left 

for the present Arsi territory, the sons of Mando remained in Bale. Hence, the Arsi Oromos 

living to the south of the Wabe Shebelle river usuall y distinguished themselves as the Mando 

cluster (see appendix I) and cons idered the Wabe Shebell e river as the distinct boundary with the 

Sikko. Nevertheless, a sign ificant number of Sikko and Mando groups inhabited both sides of the 

lS Daniel, "Continuity and Change .... ".p.23 . 
26 U lrich Braukamper, "Oromo Counlry of Origin. " In Proceedings of the Sixth IIIlernatiollal Conferences 

of Ethiopian Studies of Ethiopian Studies, Tel Aviv April 14-J 7 (Boston: A.A Belkcma.1986),p.3S. 
27 Daniel, "Continuity and Change ... ",p.23 ; Paul B. Henze, Layers o/Time. A History of Ethiopia (London: 

Hurst and Company,2000) ,p.261 . 
28 Oromia Cullura! and Tourism Bureau, Seellaa Or011100 hanga Jam'raa J(jf<lUi, Seeccii Lammaffaa 

(Fi nfinnee: Oromia Cultural and Tourism Bureau, 20 13),p.242. 
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Wabe River in Bale and the Arsi proper29 The cu ltural setup, religion , soc io- economic and 

political li fe shared between the Sikko and Mando ascertain that Oromos li ving in Bale and Arsi 

have a common ancestory and cons ider themselves as sons of one father. Thus, all Arsi Oromos 

are tradit ionall y believed to be the descendents of the two brothers who gave ri se to the Oromo 

people inhabiting the present day Bale, Arsi , parts of Shoa and Sidama3 0 

The upper Wabe Shebelle area shares a boundary with southern Arsi and the Sidama in its south 

western edge. This area was exclusively the north western Bale. It was named after the Wabe 

Sheblle river that makes a great basin in the area and its source starts near Dodola. This part of 

Bale is usually call ed Gedab 3 1 Gedab refers to the area presently covered to the north west of 

Kato Mountain (Sebsibe Washa) to th e Wabe River. Adaba and Dodola belong to this speci fic 

place but people usually use this name for the Dodola district. 32 

The district is surrounded by mountains on the side of Bale zone. During the medieval period, 

the area of present Dodola Wiiriida is believed to have been part of the Hadi ya Sultanate. To 

support this premise, Terj e asserted that a Cushiti c speaki ng cluster, the Hadi ya-S idama groups, 

were occupying the area early before the Arsi Oromos. Therefore, in Gedab area the Hadiya 

29Abdurahaman Kabeto, "Alia Arsi: The InstitUlion of Customary Laws in the Upper WabeShebelle 
Region" (BA Thesis, Department of History, Addis Ababa University, 199 1),ppJ .5. 

30 Abdurahaman,ppA-5; In formants: Obba Kumbi Ketaro and Obbo Kedir Mohammed. 
31 Federal Democrat ic Repub lic of Germany with FDRE,pJ . 
31 Informants: Obbo Abdurhaman Tufa and Obba Abba Foge Tahiro; Richard Pankhurst, Ahmed Zakaria 

and Taddcsse Beyene, "An Overview ofSt ollc Age Sites ofGadeb, Melka Konture and Bcscka: Eth iopia " 
Proceedings oj the First Natiollal COllferellce of Erhiopiall Studies , April 11·12,1990 (Addis Ababa: Addis Ababa 
Univers ity Press, J990),p.273. 
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traits can still be identified among some Oromo clans such as Doda, Chatimana, Adamonye and 

Woshermina as similar names are found in Hadi ya. 33 

It is not necessary to enter into the debate on pre-Oromo settl ement for the purpose of my thesis. 

As stated above, the great majority of the present inhabitants of Dodola are Oromo, who regard 

themselves as belonging to the following major clans: Rayya, Hawaxu, Kajawa, Wanama, Uta, 

Wayu, and Biltu (Haroji). These clans are common ly known as the families of Mandoyu (Mando 

f '1' ) 34 ami les . 

The strong unity and life in a common manner assure inter-clan rel ationship and cohesion among 

Arsi Oromos li ving in Dodola. Moreover, 'Arsoma ' (Arsihood) is a wel coming term and a 

binding force for the exi sting bond. The Dodola Arsi Oromo kinship structure is analogous to the 

whole of the Oromo nation, characterized by patrilineal organi zation. They are organized on the 

bas is of blood relationship. However, the kinship structure does not only uepend on blood ties 

but al so incorporates non-kins into their descent line through guddifacha (adoption) and 

moggaafacha (assimi lation). The Dodola Arsi Oromo organized its kinship structure into fi ve 

levels: Mana! Warra (Family), Ardaa (minor lineage), balbala (lineage) and Gosa (clan)35 

1.3. Imperial Incorporation in 1892 

The second half of the nineteenth cen tury saw a rem arkable process of the expansion of the 

Ethiopian empire. From 1870-1900 larger territories in the southern , south west and south 

33 Terjc 0steb0, A His/ory of Islam and Inter-Religious Re/aliolls ill Bale: Ethiopia (S tockh olm: Uppsala 
Universi ty Press, 2005),pp.9- 14 ; 1. Spencer Trimingham, Islam in Ethiopia (London: Oxford Uni versity 
Press, 1952),p.91 . 

34 Oromia Cullural and Tourism Bureau, pp.233-234; Informants : Obbo Abba Chabsa Tahiro , Obba 
Gemcchu Roba and Obba Robe Mama. 

35 Ayalew Durcssa. "Guddifachaa: Adoption Practice in Oroma Society with Particular Reference to the 
Borana Oromo" ( MA Thesis, Department of Social Anthropology, Addis Ababa University, June 2002) ,p.90; 
In fonnants: Obbo Kumbi Ketaro, Obbo Burka Chukuru and Obbo Woliyi Kayo. 
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eastern regions were incorporated into the Ethiopian state. These parts of the country compri sed 

diverse nationaliti es and a very large number of population living under their traditional 

administration. 36 

In the period before the imperi al conquest, the Bale region was a self-governing entity. The 

submission of Bale was preceded by the complete imperial control of Arsi region in 188137 

The process of imperial incorporation and the Great Famine were two of the major internal 

events in Ethiopi a in the last decades of the nineteenth century. The Great Famine was a drastic 

event that caused the death of large numbers of people and catt le.38 Although the degree of its 

occurrence was different from one place to another, in Dodola also a severe famine occulTed in 

thi s period. It was a serious challenge for the people to maintain their fOim er conditi on of life 

because death and great loss of property led to a moral crisis. The people of Bale including 

Dodola encountered another challenge immediatel y after the Great Famine. This was the 

prob lem of an epidemic of smallpox . This disease continued for about one year39 

The process of incorporation and inclusion of Bale to the central state first took place from the 

direction of Arsi, Didaa. It was started in 189 l.The imperial forces could not easily ovelTUn the 

Bale areas. Lenji so Diga from the Koloba clan organized the people and resisted th e incoming 

forces of Menilek that entered via Dida'a. The resi stance under Lenjiso could not withstand the 

36 Donald Crummey, Land lind Society ill the Christian Kingdom of Ethiopia from th e Thirteenth to rhe 
Twenrielh eel/lIIry (Chicago; Illinois Un ivers ity Press, 2000),p.223. 

37 Mindaye Abebe,"The Oromo of Bale: A Historical Survey to 1974" (MA Thesis, Depurtment of 
History, Addis Ababa Univers ity, 2005),p.44. 

38 Addis Hiwct, Eth iopia from Autocracy 10 Revolution (London: Merl in Press, 1975) ,p. 102. 
39 Informants: Obba Hasen Lencho , Obba Chako Wako and Obba M ekonncn Hasen. 
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superior arms of the imperial force. Lenji so was defeated and the people who supported him 

gave up resistance and th e forces of emperor cou ld advance into Bale:o 

A Woll o Sheik, Busari , who came to Bale was preach in g Islam. However, it is also reported that 

using this mission he gave intelli gence 10 Menil ek in Bale. He served in the army of Ras Darge 

as a soldier during the campaign to Arsi and was awarded a title, Fitawrari. After the submission 

of Arsi, Ras Darge led hi s troops, who were mainly of Amhara origin , and mobilized them to 

Bale in October I 89 l.Cross ing the Wabe River they camped in the south around Maika Querele 

usuall y called by the local people Maika Amara (the ri ver of Amhara). Then Ras Darge sent an 

ultimatum and demanded representatives of Mando and Sikko to acknowledge hi s total control 

over the area.4I 

Two prominent clan leaders are always remembered in connection with the imperi al conquest of 

Bale. These were Kabir Huba of the Koloba Clan and Wane Debu of rhe Kadu clan. In 189 1 

when Ras Darge directed hi s soldiers towards Bale he immediately met these two indi viduals. As 

the complete surrender of Arsi was known, Kabir Huba was eager to submit to Ras Darge. He 

assured Ras Darge the wi llingness of all the clans of the Bale Oromo to accept imperial control. 

This promise eroded people 's vigor to resist the incoming imperial fo rces and has not been 

fo rgotten by Bale Oromos42 

Incorporation to th e Ethiopian state was inevitable. The imperial force headed by Ras Darge and 

hi s son Asfaw Darge mobi lized soldiers to Dodola area from Gata. There was a small scale 

resistance in Dodola against the imperial incorporati on though it ended without success. The 

people did not firm ly res ist the imperial force sin ce they were in dilemma whether to wage war 

40 Informants: Obbo Abba Fogc Tahiro and Obbo Hussein Jawo. 
41 Mindayc,p.48; Tnforman[s: Obbo Hussein Galchu and Obbo Yaya Kasim. 
42 Terjc,p.33; Informants: Obbo Robe Mama and Obbo Abba Chabsa Tahiro. 
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or make peaceful submission. Therefore, the forces of Ras Darge could easil y ovelTun the area 

without much resistance from th e people.43 

A fter imperial incorporation all the Arsi clans of Gedab area accepted the conquerors. In return 

the conquerors acknowledged Bui Falama, a local notable who had negoti ated on behalf of the 

Dodola people, as administering balabat in Gedab (Adaba, Dodola and Hasasa) and Alaba (the 

present Kokossa and Nan~abo) areas. This area covers from the Kato mountain in the east to the 

border of Sidama in the west. It was dem arcated by the Wabe Shebelle ri ver in the north 4 4 

The imperial conquest was completed in Jul y 1892. Like most of the Bale areas, incorporation of 

Dodola to the Ethiopian empire was achi eved through diplomatic persuasion and mili tary and 

politi cal pressure. In general most of the Oromo leaders in Bale al so peacefully submitted to the 

imperial force, to avoid defeat and devastation. A military ex pedition and diplomatic action 

under Ras Darge SehaleSiliasie and his son Diijjazmac Asfaw Darge successfull y conquered the 

area.45 

The Dodola area became the main gate fo r the Niiftiili iia settl ers to occupy the whole Bale area. 

Therefore, the people of the district faced every imposition of the conquerors and were exposed 

to the newly introduced socio-econo mic and political system before any of th e other Bale 

Oromos4 6 

43 In formants: Obbo Hussein l awn , Obbo Kabelo Garjaja and Obbo Gemechu Roba. 
44 Terje ,p.35; Informants: Obbo Abba Foge Tahiro and Obba Woliyi Kayo. 
4S Mindaye,p.44 ; Informants: Obba Kabeto Garjaja and Obba Chako Wake. 
46 In formanls: Obba Yaya Kas im, Obba Usman Bali and Obbo Gcmcchu Roba. 
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1.4. Traditional Administration, Religion and Traditional Social Values and Practices 

The Gada system is a system of classes based on age, so that power holders succeed each other 

every eight years. Gada principl es have some important stJUctures comparable to mod ern 

government admini strative institutions. The Barentu aromas practiced the gada system in their 

social, economic and political life. 47 Prior to incorporation by the imperial state, the Arsi people 

of Dodola were governed by an Abba Bokku (holder of the scepter)48 

Power holders assumed military, economic, political and ritual responsibi lities for a li mited term 

of office. The elected indi viduals served only for eight years and would be replaced by newly 

elected official s. Abba Gada or Abba Bokku , Abba Seera (head of judiciary) and Abba Dllu/a 

(war leader) were important officials and posts in gada admin istration. Leaders at each level 

were elected on the basis of their achievements and their contributions in the soc iety49 

The gada system was suffering from multi faceted factors for change in the late nineteenth 

century. The problem of the Great Famine (1888-1892) undermined gada practi ces in Dodola. 

Another scourge besides the Great Famine was the epidemic of smallpox (gifira). This disease 

was spread ing throughout Dodola in 1892.50 

The gada system revived after these subsequent events but faced other challenges. The conquest 

of the Ethiopian imperial state reduced the importance of this egalitarian institution . The Oromo 

gada system and its role become minimal. [n add ition to the Islamic and Christian pressures, it 

was down graded by the new imperial feudal bureaucracy. Nevertheless, the gada system did not 

47 Asmerom Legesse, Gada. Three Approaches 10 Ille Stlldy of African Societies (New York: The Free 
Press. 1973),p.8. 

48 Informants: Obbo Kabeto Garjaja and Obbo Gemmcchu Roba. 
49 Asmerom,p.8; In for mants: Obbo Abba Foge Tahiro , Obbo Kabeto Garjaja, and Obbo Yaya Kasim. 
50 Infonnants: Obbo Kabeto Garjaja and Obbo Robe Mama. 
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entirel y disappear. It continued among the Oromo people of Dodola as a guiding principle in 

their socio-pol iti cal, cultural and economic life.51 

The Ars i Oromo of Dodola are amon g the few Oromos who still practice gada admini strat ion. 

However, after incorporation the traditi onal leaders became co-opted by the imperial 

administration, so that gada as a governing system dwindled. The Oromo clans in Dodola found 

themselves taxpaying giibbar, inferior to and dependent on the new rulers. The amount of 

tributes that the giibbar were paying to landlords depended on their number of livestock. A new 

economic structure and the centrali zed system replaced to a large extent the former gada 

. . . 52 
mstlfUli on. 

The imperial incorporati on not only negatively influenced the political , socio-economic and 

cultural life of the indigenous people, but was also viewed as an attack against their reli gion. The 

people had prev iously practiced the traditi onal reli gion WaaqeJfanna, and only a few had 

accepted Islam. As compared to Chri stianity, Is lam had been spread in g to a limited extent among 

the Oromos in Dodola because it could go along with the Oromo reli gious and cultural 

practi ces53 The people of Dodola were agro-pastoralists and consumed mainl y animal products. 

The coming of the Amhara conquerors forced them, if they became Chri stian, to fas t from 

animal products but thi s was difficult for the people as compared to fasting in Islam. 54 

51 Abdurhaman,p. l ; Informants: Obbo Abba Foge Tahiro and Obba Kabeto Garjaja: Daniel, "Continui ty 
and Change ... ",p.32; Trimingham,p.191. 

52 Daniel, "Continui ty and Change .... ",p.36; informalll S: Obbo Robe Mama and Obbo Haji Gobu. 
53 T erje,pp.38-40; Informant: Obbo Kedir Mohammed. 
54 In forma nts: Obbo Chako Wako and Obbo Robe Mama. 
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The Dodola Arsi Oromos have a similar world view with other Oromo groups. Hence, the pre-

Islam ic and pre-Christian religion of the Oromo was Waaqeffara. They believe in Waqa or the 

sky God. They ne ither went to churches nor mosques55 

Many Arsi Oromos made annual pilgrimage to the Abba Muudaa (father of anointment) of Dalla 

who was given the name WaaYliu Cadaa. There, they prayed for the prosperity of Oromo land. 

The Abba MlIudaa anointed and blessed the ji/as (pilgrims) and advised them to maintain peace 

among the Oromos. When they came back to their locality the jilas would ask the people to pray 

for the well-be in g of the soc iety. Thejilas gave thanks to Waqa, prayed and sanctified the people 

by the virtue of the blessing they had received from the Abba MUlldaa. Prayers and blessings 

were carri ed out with symbol ic use of grass, water and earth . 56 

In Dodola Islam and Ethiopian Orthodox Christiani ty became widely exercised after the 

Ethiopian liberation of 1941 and Waaqeffanna is limited to only a few people today. The 

majority of followers of Christianity are found in the town of Dodola and other small towns in 

the di stri ct, in Serofta, Heraro, Qechema, Negell e Meexxama, Edo and other small rural towns. 

A very small number are also living in the countryside. Thus, the greater number of population in 

the rural areas of the di stri ct are Muslims 57 

The Oromo people had their own particular methods of administeri ng justice. They deliberated 

decisions based on the level of complexity of different matters. However, in all cases negotiation 

55 Daniel , "Continuity and Change ... ",pAS ; Informants: Obbo Usman Bal i, Obbo Genunechu Roba 
and Obbo Hajaro Lugamo. 

56 Daniel, "Cont inuity and Change ... ",pp.48-5 1; Ayalew, p.34; Informants: Obbo Gemechu Roba and 
Obbo Hasen Lcncho; Mohammed Hassen, The Dromo afEthiopia: A Hisrory 1570- 1860 (Cambridge: Cambridge 
Universit/; Press, J990),p.8 . 

1 Dodola Municipality, p.3. 
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would be held first to ensure an optimum solution as well as binding agreemems 58 Gumaa was 

an essential element of the gada system, fun ctioning to handle fairly and resolve conflicts before 

they escalated, As part of gada principles gll/naa was serving to ensure justice among the 

Oromos 59 

In Dodola also this customary law contributed to resolve controversies, avoiding the breakdown 

of social values and minimizing soc ially prohibited acts, This institution enabled correction of 

wrong deeds mainly murder and commonly called blood reparation, The gll/naa system was 

based on mediation by elders and compensation for wrongs, paid in money or in kind60 

In Arsi tradition the Abba Bokku and other tribal elders were responsible for securing peace in 

society through mediation and arbitration. Following a wrongdoer confess ing hi s wrongful act, 

the elders concluded an investigation and came to a decision which the criminal accepted, After 

sacrificing a heifer, reconciliation of the criminal and the person or family he had victimized 

would be conc luded in the fina l peace settlem ent. Thus, it involved cultural and ritual ac ti vit ies 61 

In gll/naa tradition women were not liable to punishment under the gLimaa principles, even 

though they had committed an offence in the society, The society claimed that "Dubaniinjilba 

hin g lllltlu "(women are not fit for mediation), The husband would be presented at the trial on 

behalf of his wife and the husband followed all the gLimaa process, Thus, no one would take acts 

of revenge against women because it was beli eved that a woman li ved under the protection of her 

husband, If a daughter or small son did the wrong deeds, the father would be penalized on behalf 

S8 Alemayhu Haile and Boshi Gonfa, The Hi.HO I) ' o/ Oromo to fhe Sixteenlh Cenrw)' (Finfinne: 
np, 1998) , ~.229 , 

5 Abdurhuman,p.2; Informants: Obbo Robe Mama, Obba Abdurhaman Scid and Obba Kadir Mohammed. 
60 Adem Gcieto, "Customary Laws as Conflicts Management Institution. The case of Gl/fnaa in the 

Oromo of Kofele District" (SA Thesis, Department of History, Dire Dawa Universit y, June 20 11 ),pp.9- 11 ; 
In formant: Obba Abba Chabsa Tahiro. 

61 In formants: Obba Kabeto Garjaja and Obba Ibrahim Tola . 
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of hi s children. Ph ysical injuries such as cUlting ears, breaking legs and teeth, blows to the eyes 

and injuries to the sku ll , destroying properties by fire and stealing horses and oxen was liab le to 

be admin istered by Gumaa Fakki (minor rul es than glll11aa) 62 

Cooperative worki ng was and still is among the values of Oromo society. Debo or Jiga 

(tradi tional cooperation) are common to them 63 This cooperation created long ex isting ties 

among families and in the nei ghborhood. Male partners in different farming activiti es and 

females in domesti c work cooperate to make the work easy64 Ketebo has asserted that social 

values like Debo (Jiga) maintained physical labor cooperation for difficu lt work among the Ars i 

Oromos and they helped each other. Traditional cooperation also took the form of different 

assoc iations for the betterment of the society.65 

Summary and Conclusion 

Dodola district and Dodola town are situated in former Bale. They arc most ly in the temperate 

zone with abundant water and good soil. The population has long been predominantl y Oromo. 

Dodola was incorporated in to the Ethiop ian empire in 1892 with little resistance. The gada 

system then declined (but survives up to a point in Dodola district) and imperial administration 

and oppress ion fo ll owed. The traditional waaqeffanna also decl ined as people adopted Islam or 

some, Ethiopi an Orthodox Chri stianity. 

62 In formants: Obba Kumbi Ketara , Obba Robe Mama and Obbo Abba Chabsa Tah iro. 
63 Balamberas Jabesa Ejeta, Yii Ol"Omo Biller Achir Tarik (Add is Ababa: Art ist ic Printing Press, 

1982),p.199. Debo is common among the Or01110s. It is known by different names to the Orol11os living in the west, 
east, somh and north of the region: Jiga in Arsi and Bale, Guza in Harar all are referri ng to this traditional 
coopcrat ion(sce l ebesa,pp.199-205), 

64 Jabcsa,p. 199. 
65 Ketebo Abdiyo, "A Historical Survey of Arsi·Oromo ca 19 10· 1974" (MA Thesis, Department of History, 

Add is Ababa University, 1999),p.83.; Informants: Obbo Chako Wako and Obba Abdurhaman Seid. 
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Chapter Two 

Dodola from 1910·1937 

2. Administrative Bureaucracy and Socio·Economic Life 

2.1. Imperial Administration 

The imperial expansion to Bale was basicall y moti vated by Menilek's desire for political 

incorporation and controlling the resources of the region.' After establishing relati ve political 

stability in all conquered lands, four administrative divisions were establi shed under army 

officers in Bale. Goba, Delio, Dodola and Gi nni r were the centers of administration. Thus, 

Dodola emerged as one of these four administrative div isions. The central government put into 

effect an indirect IUl e through appointing th e local traditional Oromo leaders (abba bokklls) as 

balabats. However, the gada system was though less important but could survi ved and its 

principles contributed to resolve conflicts and maintai ned cooperation among the people even 

after incorporation. In Bale only Bui Falama of Dodola and Chakke Enale of Delio were 

appointed outside the form er abba bokkus whil e other balabats were selected from the abba 

The new admin istration began exercising coercive acts and feudal legal policies in the area? 

There was po litical control both by government soldiers and civil officials, known by the name 

niif/iililia and mtilki.iiilia respectively, to ensure the coll ection of governm ent tributes (gibir)4 In 

admini strative structure, the balabats had a key position through which the central government 

ensured overall socio-economic and politi cal dominance in the area. They were the most trusted 

local officials in the feudal Ethiopian state. Accord in g to Cohen and Koehn , the celli ral 

1 Donald Donham and Wendy James (cds.),The Sourhem Marches of Imperial Ethiopia , Essays in HisfOlY 
and Social Alllhropology (Cambridge: Cambridge Univers it y Press, 1986).p.46. 

1 Terje,pp.33-35. 
3 Informants: Obbo Kabe Wayu and Obba Robe Mama. 
4 Solomon,p.6; Informants: Obbo Abba Foge Tahiro and Obbo Abdell a Ararso. 
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government used to select balabats from the clans with majority people in many areas to secure 

its political dominance over the local population .' 

The central government expected the balabats to induce the local population to accept the 

govern ment' s policies. When different decrees were proclaimed, they informed the people about 

the implementation of the new regulations. The balabats supervised activi ties of government in 

their respective distant area and presented reports to the central government. The issue of 

security was also among the major tasks assigned to them 6 This status was certain ly inheritable 

so that the son of the former balabat usually succeeded to power without any question . They 

usually succeeded by inheritance if the government agreed. The balabats were government 

appointees, so the government only wanted loyal and effective men. Usually the government 

all owed sons to inherit the office but was not obliged to do S07 

The Dodola (Gedab) area was wide in its geographical coverage amI had a large population. For 

a long period both people of other Bale areas and the provincial governors usually perceived the 

Gedab area as a separate administrative zone from Bale. 8 

After the establishment of those four administrative districts in Bale, the central government 

wanted to ensure political control over thi s area. The traditional Oromo leaders and elders of the 

area were then informed to choose three persons for the government admini strative work in 

Dodola. Bui Falama, Qonxari Wajaga and Jarra Felaco were chosen as candidates with the 

recommendation of the governor of Bale, Ras LeulSagiid, and sent to the imperial palace for 

appointment. The emperor welcomed these men. First they were given a chance to propose 

5 John Michael Cohen and Peter H. Koehn, Ethiopiall Provincial alld Municipal Govemment Imperial 
Patterns alld Post-Revolutionary ChaJ/ellges (East Lans ing: African Studies Center , 1980) ,p.3 1. 

6 Ibid. ; Informarll s: Obbo Kumbi Kctaro and Obba Geribe Wabc. 
7 Informants: AIO Naga Hai leMariam and Obbo Juara Gelgelu. 
8 Tnfonnanr s: Obbo Kiniso Wabe and Obbo Abdurhaman Tufa. 
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themselves who amon g them should hold the posts of balabal. bllrqa and chiqaslIlIl. Thus, after a 

discussion they decided to suggest the post of balabat to Bui , burqa to Qonxari and chiqaslim to 

Jarra. The emperor then accepted their opinion and approved the appointments. Jarra was older 

than the other two and was abba bokkll of that time. Nevertheless, he wanted to receive on ly a 

minor post because of di ssati sfaction with the feudal bureaucracy9 After nomination, the emperor 

asked their willingness to accept Christi anity, but only Bui Falama agreed to be baptized while 

Jarra and Qonxari pre fe lTed to remain followers of Waaqeffata. 'o 

2.2. The First Settlement in the Area of the Later Dodola District 

The foundation of Dodola town was a few years after the compl ete control of the Ethiopian state 

over the entire upper Wabe Shebelle (the Gadeb) areas." The name "Dodo la" comes after the 

small hill "Tullu Dodola" (Mount Dodola) which is found six kilometers from the present site of 

the Dodola town. The area was inhabited by the Shedema clan . As described in chapter one, the 

current evidence suggests that Dodol a was the name of a person who had li ved on the present 

s ite of Dodola town.' 2 The founders and earl y settl ers of the town mainly belonged to the 

Shedama, the dominan t cl an in the area. Thi s clan occupi ed the area encompassing the town and 

the present qiibii!es bordering the town.' 3 

The need to establish a market was first raised by the people, requesting a market from their 

traditional leaders. This was because the people used to buy coffee from Sidamo, grains from 

Bale and cloth from Wolayta. The Dodola people were not yet well acquai nted with production 

of sufficient grains and ch iefl y relied on animal products, so that in the first decade of the 

9 Dodola Mun icipality,p. l ; In formams: Obba Robe Mama, Obbo Usman Bat i and Obbo Hajaro Lugamo. 
10 In formants: Obbo Robe Mama, Obba Usman Bati and Obbo Hajaro Lugamo. 
11 Informants: Obbo Haji Gohu . Obbo Garibc Wahc and Obba Abba Chabsa Tahiro. 
12 Dodola Municipal ity,pp. I -2. 
13 In formants: Obbo Abba Foge Tahiro and Obbo Kedir Elcmo. 
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twentieth century the people wanted a local market where merchants would bring coffee, grain 

and cloth for sale. 14 

The availability of water for their cattl e was al so another factor that motivated the people to 

choose the present site. Thus, the town lay between two continuously fl owi ng rivers, the Lensho 

and the Kora.15 Another hi storical event that led to the early settlement in Dodola was associated 

with th e establishment of GabraKristos church in 1910. The few followers of the Orthodox 

religion had been unhappy since the early twentieth century because of the absence of a church 

in the area. Those appoin ted as administrators and who came as soldiers also had a simi lar 

probl em. The on ly place for their reli gious worship and to bury the dead Christians was Hog iso 

in Kokkosa. Thi s place was 52 ki lometers from the present Dodola town which was too difficult 

for regular religious practices. 16 

Leaders who were coming fro m Goba as Menilek's administrators and the local converted 

Orthodox Chri stians had to go to Hogiso for any reli gious matters. Bui Falama and officials 

ass igned from Goba by the imperial government and local Chri sti ans were demanding the 

establishment of a church in Dodolan Bui was an eager and dedicated man to al leviate every 

problem in the area. He wanted useful changes in so far as he was able to introduce them and he 

established a small market, as described below. Bui requested the governor of Bale, Ras 

LeulSagad, through his Ba/amawals (advisors) to establish a church in Dodola. Ras LeulSagad 

administered Bale ca. 1897- 191 O. Unfortunately he died and Ras Nadew succeeded as governor 

14 Informants: Obbo Abba FogeTahiro , Obbo Abdurhaman Tufa and Obbo Kiniso Wabe. 
15 Dodola Municipal ity,p.2. 
16 In formants: ObboYared Wtirk in1:i.h , MiimireTak lu Warkin1:i.h and Aro Naga HailcMariam. 
17 Ibid. 
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of Bale (ca. 1910-19 17). StiJlthe question of establishing a church in Dodola continued during 

the time of Ras Nadew. ls 

The central government sent two priests and four deacons with the GabraKristos Ark to Dodola 

in 19 1 O.They proposed to establi sh the church at Lensho Afaf (near the Lensho river). It was at a 

distance of one kilometer to the south west of the present Dodola town. The people were not 

happy with thi s location since it was not appropriate for later permanent settlement. This place 

was hill y, indeed they preferred to build the church in a semi-plain area at Deneba. 19 

The new church was established in 1910 at Deneba outside the present tow n. This place was also 

call ed Safara Qeesii (village of priests) and was a place where the government tax was collected. 

The tenain discomforted population settlement and the people moved down to the nearby plain 

area. A few people and a church were therefore in this area even before there was a market and a 

small village which preceded Dodola town.'o 

2.2.1. Historical Foundation of Dodola Town and District 

The demand of the local people for a market was increasing. In Dodola the local balabat, Bui , in 

support of the public interest decided to establish a market. Qechema was first proposed to be a 

market place. However, people had already settled on a more plain ill'ea about one kilometer to 

the north of Deneba and thi s, as explained below is where a market was later establi shed, at the 

present locati on of Dodola town. But the church has remained at Deneba until present. The 

people were well-situated in thi s new place and started transactions through barter. The med iulll 

18 In formants: Miimire T llklu Warkinah and Obbo Abba Foge Tahi ro; Kelema Meske la, "Evolution of 
Land Ownership and Tenancy in the Highland Bale: A Case SWdy of Goba, Sinana and Dodola to 1974" (MA 
Thes is. Department of History, Ababa Un iversity,200 1),p.40. 

19 GtihraKristos Church Hundred Years Anniversary Comm ittee, Fere Hayimallot ( tJ:d. tJ.en7~"-)·), NQ 1 
GinbOl 14/2010 (Hawasa: A Bullet in Produced by AM Priming PLC. 20 10),p. 17; Informants: Ato Naga 
HaileMariam and Mamire Taklu Wtirkintih. 

10 Ibid. 
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of exchange in the market was butter for barley. Thi s new market contributed to the early growth 

of the Dodola town." 

Fitawrari ( he was awarded this title, see foo tnote 30 below) Bui Falama, was thus more insp ired 

to establi sh the market on thi s vast pl ain . Its topography and prox imity to water made the new 

site better than Deneba and Qechema22 Bui coordinated the leading clan elders and gada leaders. 

On this occasion they summoned the people together to inaugurate the establishment of the 

market with a gada celebration. The two abba bokklls at the time, Jarn Felaco of the Geneta clan 

and Qonxari Wajaga of the Babbo, were the ma in actors for th is objective. Jarra was the mai n 

abba bokku and played a coordinating rol e for thi s historical event. The date of foundation was 

with the gada ceremony of the people. A spec ial feast of gada celebrat ion was conducted, wi th 

traditi onal Oromo food and drin ks. Elders gave blessi ngs and prayed fo r the new vill age and the 

whole Oromo Society. T hen Dodola as a small vill age and market place was set up in 19 1023 

As a recent bu ll etin prepared by the Doclo la tow n Municipality shows, Dodola was founded on 

the basis of oath tak in g. The Arsi Oromos swore as foll ows, "Dodo/a sidhaabal1nee, Hirphaa 

ambaan lafalli gadi 1111 dhaabi" (Dodola we have set you up to shoul der our life for our eternal 

well-being). Then the name Dodola later continued as the name for the district and the new 

town24 Therefore, the need to estab lish a market, publ ic interest to find an appropri ate place for 

21 Informants: Aro Bakala Abaynah, Obbo Robe Marna, Obbo Yaya Kasim and Afa Yared Wtirkiniih . 
22 In formants: Obbo Chako Wako, Obbo Abba Chabsa Tahiro and Obbo Kumbii Ketaro. 
23 Informants: Obbo Abba Foge Tah iro, Obbo Yaya Kasim and Obbo KabelQ Garjaja; Dodola 

Municipali ty, p.2. 
2-1 Dodola Municipality. 1'. 1.2. 
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the church and the zeal of the balabal coordinated as contributory fac tors for the birth of the 

present Dodola town." 

Dodola became the name for the town and the district from this ti me onwards. The town shared a 

boundary with Alwanso qiibiile in the north, Deneba in the south , Qechema in the west and Kora 

Berisa river in the east 26 The town is bounded by two rivers. One of these is the Kora at a 

distance of 1.5 kilometers in the east flowing from the south east to the north east. The other one 

is the Lensho ri ver about 2 ki lometers from the centre of the town which flows from the south 

west of the town to the north east. The two rivers jo in the Wabe Shebelle at different places 27 Tn 

the pre-Italian occupati on period the residents in Dodola vill age (not yet a town in s ize) did not 

exceed 800 people2 R 

For the first three decades of the twentieth century Dodola was a centre for the small districts 

found in the Gedab area. These were Kokkosa, Nensabo, Adaba and Dodola itself. Thus, in the 

Gedab area administrative orders, financi al regulations and issues related to justice were 

ad mini stered from this pol itical centre2 9 In add ition to FilalVrari Bui, Qii/iazmae Tahiro Yaya 

was the most prominent person for hi s important role in the Dodola area. Tahiro was a famous 

and able person who had a comparable public acceptance with Bui . He was an orator and had the 

ability to deal wisely with matters raised among the Arsi people of the area. He knew Oromo 

25 Dodola Municipality_p. l ; Dodola Wiiriida Administration, pp.2-3; informants: Obba Burka Chukuru and 
AIO Yared Warkiniih. 

26 Dodola Munic ipality,pp.2-3; In forma nts: Obbo Abba Foge Tahiro and Obbo Robe Mama. 
27 Gizachew Girma,"Watcr Supply System in the Dodola Town" (BA Thesis, Department of Geography, 

Add is Ababa University, 1993),p.13. 
" fbid.,pp.7-8. 
29 ln fofmants: Aro Yared Wark iniih, Obba Abba Chabsa Tahiro and Obba 8urb Chukuru. 
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customs and traditions very well and had a reputation for wise deci sions on publi c malters3 0 

These two figures were chiefl y from the dom inant Shedama clan of Dodola area. They played a 

vi tal role in execution of all orders coming from the centre. The only dist in gui shin g manner that 

made Qiiliazmac Tahi ro Yaya different from the non-former abba bokku, Fi/awrari Bui, was that 

Tahiro maintained his power mainly by the virtue of descent from the leading clan . However, 

Bui had got the appointment by his strong commitment and devotion after the imperial 

incorporati on.31 

Qiiiiazmae Tahiro fo ll owed the styl e of Abba lifar of li mma in giving his sons a name preceded 

by "abba"(father) . The reason why he associated them with Abba l ifar by th is naming was 

related to a man who came to worship at the shrine of Sheik Hussein from limma. This person 

was Sheik Ibrahim. He was among Sheik Hussei n's followers whom the Arsi Oromos usuall y 

call ed "Gariba Sheik Hussein" (servant of Sheik Hussein) . Sheik Ibrahim was viSi ting Qiil1azmac 

Tahiro's fam il y every year on hi s way to and from Bale. This intimacy made Tahiro well known 

to the l im ma king Abba lifar n. Then the chain of relat ionship was more and more enhanced by 

the exchange of greeting letters between Qiiiiazmac Tah iro and Abba lifar through Sheik 

Ibrahim. Thus, Qiiliazmac Tahiro decided to give hi s sons the appellat ion abba li ke Abba lifar. 

Hence, abba Cabsa, abba lifar, abba Bulgu, abba Diga, Abba Duulaa, abba Foge and abba Jabal 

were Tah iro' s sons havi ng a first name the same as the limma ruler. 32 

30 In formants: Obba Abba Foge Tahiro, Obba Kumbi Ketara and Obbo Kabeto Garjaja . In Arsi Dromo area 

people usually called the governor a balabat even though they had another ti tles (see Bizuwork ). Bui was in fact at 

about the same time offi cially given the title Fitawrari but I haven 't been able to find out when it was awarded to 

him. 
31 In forman ts: Obbo Abba Foge Tahiro, Obba Abba Chabsa Tahiro and Obbo Abdella Ararso. 

32 Informants: Obbo Tu fa Galchu. Obbo Hussein Roba and Obbo Kedir Gammada. 
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Some people have believed that Tahiro was ambitious to assume monarchical status. However, 

his son Abba Foge, one of my key informants, and other nearest relatives told me that this name 

abba emanated fro m the mere relationship between the two di stant men. Their relation was 

known to people. Tahiro was a notable person and a reli gious man so that he had no desire to be 

a monarch in Gadeb area even if that had been possible to claim for himself which obvious ly it 

was not. :B 

Other imperial administrators were also ass igned in Gedab (Dodola) area. After the death of Ras 

LeulSagad, Ras Nadew had power in Bale. Then Grazmac Bahinl Kibre, Grazmac Likeleh and 

Diijjazmac Lemesa were appoi nted to administer the Dodola area34 They governed the area 

through balabats (officials who were also landlords), bl/rqas (an intermediary between the 

balabat and the people) and chiqasul1ls (vill age ch iefs)35 

Qonxari and Jara enforced regulations rece ived fro m the balabat. They collected tr ibutes from 

the peop le and made greeti ng speeches to the crowds on behalf of the balabat during hi s public 

visi ts. The people of Gedab strongly opposed the inclusion of the area under Hararge {iiqlay 

gizat. This was because the people had to go too far from Dodola to Bale and Hararge for court 

cases and matters related to administration36 

2.3. Land Issues and Subsequent Developments 

[n Bale the period prior to the conquest of Menilek II was characterized by communal ownership 

of land . Therefore, th ere was no legal privatization and inheritance of land . But use ri ght s and 

inheritance obtained by customary agreement in practice ex isted. Land was regarded as common 

33 Informams: Obbo Abba Fogc Tahiro, Obbo Abba Chabsa Tahiro and Obbo Yaya Kasim. 
34 Kelema,pAO; Informants: Obbo Kedir Gemmcda and Obbo Husse in Galchu. 
35 Informant s: Obba Huscin Galchu, Obbo Kadir EJemo and Obbo Usman Bali . 
36 Informa nts: AIO Yarcd Warkintih and Obbo Burka Chukuru. 
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property and access ible to all members of the clan. Each clan had a dwelling area and the land 

was considered to be under the clans' strict con trol despite there being no fixed boundary clearly 

d . h 37 emarcatmg t em. 

The demarcati on was made by the principl e commonly known as Baa/a BlIufachlili (putting 

leaves). Baa/a bUIi/achll is the literal translation implying putting leaves on the ground but this 

does not mean actuall y demarcating by leaf. The communal land was usuall y wide. Therefore, 

the gosa leaders wou ld create demarcation using big trees or stones found on the boundary of the 

clan' s land 38 

The fi rst two decades of the twentieth century were marked by some land alienation in the Bale 

areas. There was no massive expropriati on and com plete loss of land use rights at the time of 

conquest and for some years after. However, land was taken fro m the local population as a 

punishment for their resistance to the government, fo r instance killing the niiftiilliia.39 

There was domination of northern settl ers over the land of the conquered areas. The emperor in 

Eth iopia's past was the central figure to make or remove grants of ri ghts to take tribute from 

land . Thus, the order to distribute grants was co mi ng from the emperor. The emperor supported 

provincial governors, the military forces and other civil offi cials by mak ing these grants in their 

respecti ve areas. Therefore, receivin g these grants gave government functionaries the advantages 

to collect taxation and tributes for themselves and the status of a privi leged class40 

37 Ketema.pp.40-4 1; InrOflnants: Obbo Abba Chabsa Tahiro and Obbo Geribe Wabe. 
38 In formants: Obbo Robe Mama, Obbo Mohammed Tena and Obbo Kabeto Garjaja. 
39 Ketema,p.2. 

40 Esheru Chole, "Taxation in Ethiopia: Analys is of Structure, Policy and Performance."(MSC in 
Economics . University of Ill inois, 1968) ,p.23; John W. Harbcnson, "State and Social Transformation in Modern 
Ethiopia."ln Marina Ottaway (cd.), The PoUtical Economy oj Ethiopia (New York and London :Praegcr Publisher, 
1990),1'.73 . 
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Incorporation into the Eth iopian empire led to unequal land distributi on between the new 

niiftiiYlIia and melkiiiiiia settlers and the indigenous Oromo society in the region 4l A new fonn of 

property ownership emerged where land became viewed as th e individual' s property. A large 

proportion of land was taken by the new settlers but still most of the land rema ined in the hands 

of the indigenous Oromos. Thus, land was possessed by Oromos, settl ers and the Ethiopian 

Orthodox churches. The churches were given land by the government as the Ethiopian empire 

ex panded. All land holders, including those who held land from the churches, were recognized as 

landholdi ng taxpayers. The new settl ers and the churches had their own tenants. In this situation 

it was the giibbar (tenant farmers) who were victims. Thus, the effect of conquest was not onl y 

loss o f land but also very heav y taxation and forced labor services 42 

The allocation of peasantry to northerners as giibbar was to retain control of land by the settlers 

and to providc support for them. The niiftii;:;nas made multiple and onerous demands on giibbiirs 

both in kind and labor services in Dodola area. The giibbars were required to pay the state asrat 

(one tenth of their produce) and payment for churches . Asrat was not prev iously known in 

Dodola but was introduced after the 1892 imperial incorporation.43 

The gosa leaders (c lan leaders) could al so maintain their position as balabats (l andlords) and 

were subordinate to the government. They cooperated with adm inistering officials making sure 

that the obligati ons of giibbar were fu lfilled 44 In Dodola the balabats were not granted land until 

the 1960s but they were able to retain the land formerly left to them by their ancestors and were 

41 Crummey, p.223. 
42 Terjc, p.36;Informants: Obbo Woliyi Kayo and Obbo Abdurhaman Seid. 
43 Kctema,p.5 ;lnformants: Obbo Kumbi Kelaro and Obbo Robe Mama. 
44 Kctem<l,p.2; Tcrje,P.36 ; Tnfonnants: Obbo Haji Gobu, Obbo Hajaro Lugamo and Obba Burka Chukuru . 
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given gabba r to serve them. Nevertheless, the right of gosa leaders to administer land by the 

fo rmer clan principles dwindl ed 4s 

The balabar was a hered itary ho lder of risr. Since the ni neteenth century, th is titl e (ba labar) has 

also denoted hereditary chiefs in the south of Ethiop ia. T hus all balabars were not only the 

governors but possessed risr. Therefore, peopl e usuall y called the governors and other landl ords 

the balabar. The malkii/liias enforced orders they received fro m the mis/ane (governor, the name 

mis/iine was also sometimes equivalent to di strict) and supervised tax coll ect ion. They acted as 

d iscipli nary officials e ither d irectl y appointed by the emperor or provincial governors and were 

assigned gabbars as long as they served the state46 

The malka/lnas (local officials) and the Saliiqa (military conunanders) requi red payments in kind 

(mostly cereals) from the peasantry. They were sent fro m the centre to all areas in Dodola and 

were directly accountable to the central govern ment. They had giibbar ass igned to them who 

were forced to pay tri butes and give labour services to them. The miilkiin/las introduced a new 

system of forced labor so that the giibbars were expected to render services working on the fields 

and elsewhere. They obliged the people to buil d houses fo r them in the villages where they were 

assigned to execute their duty. This physical and mental burden was very heavy for the Oromos 

as compared to the form er egalitari an gada rule.47 

The ro le of miilkai'illas was very harsh to the people of Dodola especiall y in the pre-ltali an 

occupation period"· In addition to the tribute they collected for government , malka/l/las 

45 Mindaye,p.3 l . 
46 Bizuwork Zcwde. "The Problem of Tenancy and Tenancy Bi ll s ,with Particular Reference to Arsi" (MA 

Thesis, Addis Ababa Univers ilY, 1992),p.12. 
47 John Markakis, Ethiopia Anatomy ala Traditional Polity (Oxford: Oxford University Press , 1974),p.1 14. 

Tcrjc,p.35; Ketcma,p.2. 
48 Informants: Obba Abba Fogc Tah iro and Obbo Hussein Roba. 
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demanded honey, goats, sheep and grain for themselves. The payment of u'ibute and rhe labor 

service were by coercion not by the willingness of the people. Thus, the Dodola people were not 

happy to accept thi s heavy burden but were unable to refuse orders of the miilkiiiilla. They were 

supported by the "dc/iiba> (local milit ia) who were armed to enforce regulations primaril y on 

matters related to collecti ng tributes49 The /liiC/dba> were rural militias that later became 

included in the Territoria l Army. They also helped to control rebels, criminals and acted in any 

security matters in rural areas 50 Moreover, the "dC/iiba> were an army to maintain the giibbar 

system, whose role was defense for civil matters. They were commanded by local notables and 

acted as rural aux ili ary police force which served to put down disturbances51 

Most of the people in Dodola were dissati sfied and wOlTied due the burdens of the miilkiiiiiias. 

One anonymous person appealed to Tahiro as follows " Kure Dadhabe kute dadhabe ani jalaa 

gorull kiyyaa. " ( I am fed up with serving miilkiill11a every day. I shaU leave the area for him). 

However, Tahiro advised him to live with patience52 

In the period of Lej Iyasu having lost their prevIOus clan leadership the people developed 

adaptations to the feudal adm ini stration. The structures of government continued as previously 

set up by hi s predecessor. In Dodola the people praised the time and the ruler by the following 

saying, "lyaasun Galee Dhugi Daadhii (tej) naasull malee." (lyasu is enthroned to power let us 

drink Daadhii without worry) 53 The extreme pressure of the niiftiilll1as and miilkiilliias was to 

49 Teshale Tibebu, The Making of Modem Ethiopia J896· 1974 (Lawrencevill e: The Red Sea Press 
Inc, 1995),p. 11 3 ; Informants: Obbo Kabeto Garjaja and Obbo Usman Bali . 

50 Dessalegn Rahmcto, The Peasafll alld the SWle Swdies ill Agrarian Change ill Ethiopia / 950's . 2000's 
(Addis Ababa : Addis Ababa University Press, 2009),p.326. 

SI Teshale,p. 11 3. 
52 In for mants: Obba Abba Fogc Tahiro and Obbo Mohammed Tenna. 
53 1n fonnants: Obbo Kabcto Garjaja and Obbo IbrahimTola . 
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some ex tent reduced. Taxation in kind was not abandoned but reduced than before. Tri butes were 

coll ected onl y on land and their amount was also sli ghtl y reduced.54 

The years 191 8- 1930 are remembered by continuous attempts at centralizing political power. Ras 

Teferi made all possible effort s to establi sh a uni tary state rul ed by the monarch. Thus, he 

overcame rivals until his coronation and after it. In the process of centralizing poli tical power the 

emperor used both peaceful means and war. The 1931 written constitution did not reduce the 

emperor 's power but increased it and the prov isions of the newly promulgated constitution were 

. I I 55 maIn y on yon paper. 

The ex tent of terri tory that belonged to S ui 's administration in the 1920s was estimated to be 

more than 900 gasa of land. The area was encompassing the later territory of Gannale awrajja. 

Bui made an endeavor to push hi s admini stration further to the south east to Harenna Buluk but 

his advance was strongly resisted and was unsuccessful. 56 The period of Fitawrari Sui , who had 

been made balabat over the Gedab and Alaba area, ended with hi s death in 1927. Then 

Wti ldtiMikael came to th e political scene being successor of hi s father and was made governing 

balabat of Dodola (Gadeb) area. He was the godson of the emperor himself and so beloved of 

the emperor. Nevertheless, public di ssatisfacti on was grow in g to the imperial bureaucracy in his 

. d 57 peno . 

In the fi rs t decade of the twenti eth century, no significant measures were taken to li ghten the 

na/liinna- giibbar system in Bale area. However, in 192 1 a little improvement was made to asrat 

.'\4 Bahru Zewde, A HisfOf)l of Modem Ethiopia / 855-199/. 2"d edition (Addis Ababa: Addis Ababa 
University Press , 199 1),pp.12 1- 122; Informants: Obbo Kabeto GaJjaja and Obba Tufa Galchu. 

55 Bahru,pp.128.1 36. 
56 Informants: Obbo Abba Fogc Tah iro and Obba KabclO Garjaja. 
57 In formants: Obba Gctachew WaldtiMikael, Obbo Abba Chabsa Tahiro and Obbo Haj i Gobu. 
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paymenl. This reform reduced the amount of asrar payment. 58 Then emperor Haile Sellasie J also 

made another chan ge after hi s coronation. Thus, taxation was to be on the basis of the quality of 

land . However, this was nO! put in to effect because land measurement was not undertaken 

before the Italian occupation and the later 1941 liberation5 9 

After hi s coronation in 1930 emperor Haile Sellasie I appointed Diijjazmac Nasibu Zamanuel 

over Bale in 1932. Nasibu was known for his effort at introducing new administrative and fiscal 

reforms. The first dry weather road connecting Dodola to Goba and further to Sofumer was 

constructed during his period of admini stration (ca. 1932- 1935). Nevertheless it was constructed 

by manpower, rough, and did not all ow movement by motor vehic\es6o 

Nasibu Formed a salaried military service rather than allocating gdbbar for each soldier or 

paymem in kind and also attempted to abolish forced labor. Consequently the governor made 

another and successful regulation that the civi l government officials were to be paid in cash nO! 

kind. Moreover, an improvement was made after he detennined a fixed tribute to be paid in cash 

to mdlkdiil7as and these measures graduall y lessened quler gdbbar (peasantry who paid tribute 

and rendered labor services) in the area61 

In the pre-Italian conquest period the emperor made an endeavor to improve all security matters 

and the organizational structures of the government. Regulations were made for tax collect ion 

and the national defense force by the central government.62 

58 Kelema,pp.4243. 
59 Informants: Obbo Gemmechu Roba and Obbo Mohammed Tenna. 
60 Kelema,p.46. 
61 Ibid. 
62 Bahm. p.2 17. 
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2.4. Economic Life 

2.4.1. Agriculture 

Daniel argued that the Oromos in general were not exclusively pastoralists. They had a long 

practice of agro-pastoral economy. The Bale Oromos, like other Oromo groups , were cattle 

breeders and cultivators of crops. The highland Bale Oromos were pioneers in cultivation of land 

though it was limited to small homestead farms with a very low amount of production .63 The 

development of ox-powered agriculture in Bale areas can be traced back to the late nineteenth 

century. Particularly plowing by oxen more expanded after the imperi al incorporation 64 

Contrary to what has been claimed above for the Bale highland areas the Dodola people did not 

have long experience of producing grains but began in the first two decades of the twentieth 

century. Some farmers started on a very small scale that could not even satisfactorily support 

the ir fam il y consumption. The people mainly relied on animal products. They exchanged an imal 

products with grains for food consumption . The com ing of new selliers and exchange of ideas 

inspi red the local people to practice agriculture as a base of their li velihood'"5 

The Arsi people of Dodola learned the tradition of ox-powered agriculture from the Sawan 

soldier settlers who came to this area following Men ilek's incorporation. Other Amharas and 

Sawan Oromos later on settled in Dodola among their relatives who had fonnerly occupied the 

area. These people had better experi ence of farmin g and could accumul ate resources within a 

short period of time. This condition inspired the indigenous Arsi to culti vate land in the first two 

decades of the twenti eth century."6 

63 Daniel, "Continuity and Change . ... . ",p.2S. 
64 In formants: Obba Hussein Galchu, Obba Mohammed Tenna and Obba Abba Fage Tahiro. 
65 Informants: Obba Abdella Ararso, Obba Kadir Mohammed and Obba Kumbi Ketaro. 
66 1nformants: Obba Kumbi Ketaro, Obba IbrahimTola and Obba Woliy i Kayo. 
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Crop production in the district was carried out using seasonal rainfall . There are four ma in 

seasons, the summer, winter, autumn and spring. For Dodola the rainy season starts in June and 

ex tends to September. The mai n work ing season begins in June and ends in Jul y, so that fanners 

can sow seeds wi thin this period 's rainy months67 

2.4.2 Pastoralism 

The Oromo of Bale, particularly the highlanders, were notable for cattle breedi ng more than 

culti vation of crops. Social divisions based on weal th emerged before the conquest ofMeni lek U. 

The gap between rich and poor existed on the basis of the number of cattle that individuals 

owned68 

Ani mal husbandry along with crop production was practiced in Dodola. The warado was among 

the richest in south eastern Ethiopia in thi s regard before the Ttali an conquest. The most common 

types of domestic an imals were and are horses, sheep, goats and cattle. As with other Oromos , 

the Dodola people greatly associate their domestic an imals with social and economic values. 

Cattle are highly valued. They are sources of income, presti ge and objects of sacrifices during 

confl ict settlement between disputing parties69 

Arsi tradi tion made milk, meat and butter the main food for long years in the past. Therefore, 

they were dependent on their anim al products for food. The people were not onl y pastoralists but 

also later became culti vators. Therefore, they moved to arable farmin g but still until after the 

Italian occupation, with ex tensive ani mal husbandry.7o 

67 Federal Democr<lI ic Republic of Germany with FDRE,p.57. 
68 Abas Haji, "The History of Arsi ,1880- 1935" (BA Thesis, Addis Ababa University, Department of 

HiSlory, 1982).p.52 ; Braukamper,p.35. 
69 Daniel, "Continuity and Change . . ",p. 2 1. 
70 Daniel , "Continuity and Change .. ",p.26; In formants: Obbo Kabeto Garjaja and Obbo Hussein Jawo. 
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Animal products were a medium of exchange for grai ns in Arsi Oromos which is analogous to 

other ethn ic groups in Ethiopi a. The skins of cattle were also used to make clothes before they 

adopted the later collon clothes. The skin of cattl e also served to make bed covers. Among the 

Arsi Oromos animal skin helped to decorate different cultural materials. For instance the Arsi 

people of Dodola decorated Qori (a traditi onal porridge boul made from wood) by well prepared 

animal skin7 1 

2.4.3.Trade 

The peri od after Men il ek's incorporation enhanced expansion of markets and towns in Ethiopia. 

The earl y market in Dodola area was fo unded at Serofta. When the army of Menilek was 

mobilized from one of its camps, Hebano in Kokkosa to Dodola, they first settled in Serofta. 

Thus, a smali market and garrison was established by the incoming I1dftdlilio force . Serofta was 

the focal point for the imperial force in transit to conquer Nansabo and Harenna in the south and 

Dodola and Adaba in the east. 72 

This sma ll market was a strategic place for the people and merchants coming from Kokkosa , 

Nensabo, Kofele, Gedab Hasasa and Sidamo. Nevertheless, it was difficult to move to Serofta 

during the summer season due to muddy and unpaved tracks. However, people practiced 

exchange of commodities even before the creation of a market in Dodola. 73 

In the early decades of the twentieth century, the west-east trade link of the south stretched from 

Jimma to Ginni r with its rou te via the emerging town of Dodola. Another route from Gofa 

through Wolayta to Ginnir, also crossed the town as indicated in an old map of Ethiopi a (see 

71 In formants: Obbo Tufa Galchu, Obba Hajaro Lugamo, Obbo Ibrahim Seid and Obbo Kcdir Gemmada. 
72 In forman ts: Obbo KabclO Garjaja , Obba Kedir E!cmo and Obbo Tufa Galchu. 
73 Informants: Obbo Woliyi Kayo and Obba Burka Chukuru. 
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appendix II).74 In addition to money, barter was used for local transactions at the time. People 

brought barley for exchange mainly from the neighboring cool areas Kofele, Kore and as far as 

Duro mountain.75 

The foundation of Dodola town increased the exchange of commodities in the Gedab areas. The 

local people had fixed a market day every week. In addition to the local people traders were 

coming from Sidamo to sell coffee. Grains such as maize, wheat and barley were also brought 

from Bale. Abujedi (cloth made from cotton) was chiefl y brought from Wolayta7 6 The town 

served as a centre for trading activity that was carried out among the incoming merchants from 

Bale, parts of Arsi , people of the Southern nations and Sawa. The Dodola area was well known 

for its cattle population. In addition to the local grain s, traders brought cattle from Bale areas to 

the weekly market of Dodola . A large number of cattle reached Dodola market and were also 

sent to Shashemene, Yirgalem, Hawasa, Batu (Ziway) , Modjo, Sagure, Assela and Adama77 

The frequently coming merchants contributed to the establi shment of some small businesses in 

the town. Three small kiosks (small shops) in th e town were opened by Fikadu Barge, Boru Gari 

and Bakala Urga for the sale of salt, soap, food oil and matches before the Italian period for the 

first time in the town . A small cafe (shay bet) was also opened by Fikadu Barge. These new loca l 

business owners were among the incomers with the imperial forces from other areas. Grazmac 

74 Senti Gcrahun, "A History of Shashcmene from Its Foundation to 1974" (MA Thesis, Department of 
History, Addis Ababa Un iversity , 1988),p.25. 

75 P.T.W. Baxter, "Butter for Barley and Barley for Cash: Petty Transaction and Small Transformation . In 
Arsi Market" hi Proceedings ofrhe Seventh Internatiollal Conference of Erhiopiall Studies (Lund: Bcrli ngs 
Arnolv, 1 984),p.464. 

76 Arnold H odson Weinholt , Seven Years 111 Southern Abyssinia (London: 
T. Fisher Unwin Ltd,1927) ,pp.89-91 ;Informanl s: Obba Abba Fage Tahiro and Obbo Hussein Roba. 

77 Dodola Mun icipaiity,pp.8- 1 0; Informants: Obbo Woliyi Kayo and Obbo Abdurhaman Tufa. 
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Likelah, Grazmac Tasama Ayidangitu and others were also outsiders who then came to live and 

res ided in Dodola town. They were given land and then led their life in Dodol a. 78 

2.4.4. Craftsmen 

Craftsmanship is said to have been less practiced by the Arsi people in the first half of twentieth 

century. They perceived crafts as occupations of non-Arsi or the low castes79 The Arsi aroma 

peopl e in Dodola di stri ct also labeled th ose peopl e who engaged in craft work with di fferent 

names to undermine their status in the local perception. Tumlu (bl acksmith), Buda lIlurlu (spoon 

maker from the horn of cattle) and Fuga or Cawwa (tanner) were among the names given to 

them. These people were well acquainted with metal work, and also made tools fro m horn and 

worked as tanners8 0 [n Dodola for many years the Arsi a romas also neglected arti san work as 

an occupation of the low caste Wotile (potters), who did not descend from Arsi lineage but lived 

in cooperation with them exercis ing most of the Arsi cultures and valuesB I 

Summary and Conclusion 

The new imperial admini strati on in Bale appointed balabals as the key local offi cials. They were 

appointed from the loyal leading men of the local cl ans who were usuall y former abba bokku. 

Bui Falama was not an abba bokku but was appointed balabal in Dodola. Those people of the 

district who were Eth iopian Orthodox Christians (main ly soldiers, settlers and miilkiill iia 

offi cials) needed a church and the Gabrakristos church was established at Deneba in 19 10. The 

people also wanted a market and a market was establi shed by Bui on a level (pl ain) site which 

18 In formants: Obbo Abba Chabsa Tahiro, Obbo Ibrahi m Seid and Obbo Us man Bali. 
79 Abas,p.6. 
80 Informants: Obbo Hussein Roba and Obba Yaya Kasim ; Jebesa,p.57 . 
81 Informants: Obbo Kasim Nagash, Obbo Chako Wako and Obbo Kadir Mohammed. 
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became first the vill age, later town, of Dodola. Dodola became in the first decades of the 

twentieth century the admini strative centre for Dodola district and other neighborin g districts . 

Land in Dodola district was all ocated to the na/aiii/a with gdbbar tenants, and also to mdlkdiiiia. 

Some land was retained by baiabats. The traditi onal aroma com munal ow nership of land was 

being superseded by the individual ownership. Pastoralism was being suppl emented by arable 

agriculture, under the influence of incoming settlers. 

Two trade routes passed through Dodola, which was grow ing from a littl e village towards a 

town. Dodola's market flouri shed with sale of coffee, grains, cattl e, cloth and o ther commodi ties . 

T he first little shops were opened in Dodola vi ll age Itown in the 1930s. There were some crafts 

but at the time the Arsi aromas of Dodola left these because aside they considered crafts as an 

occupation for the outcaste or low caste people. 

Tn Bale the term rist was used for clan land . Later, after the imperial occupation, the term ris( in 

Bale acquired the mean ing of privately owned land by individual and cou ld be transferred from 

father to son. 
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Chapter Three 

3. Dodola in the Italian period 1937-1941 

3.1. The Italian Occupation in Dodola 

The Fascist war of aggression in south Ethiopia was opened on two major fronts in October 

1935.The northern front started earlier than the south. The Italian forces on the southern front 

were led by General Rudolfo Graziani. The Italians advanced northward to Harar, Bale and 

Sidamo from their southern base, Italian Somali land. The fascist forces came via Elkere, 

advancing to the whole of Bale. 1 

The southern front covered the vast territory of Ogadcn, Bal e and Sidamo. The Ethi opian forces 

in the south under Ras Dasta Damtaw were composed of peasants and ill-equipped soldiers as 

compared with the Italians2 

The Ttali an occupation was not e ffected in all regions of Ethi opia at the same time. Tn some areas 

they set up their occupation in 1936 and in other area later in 1937. Among those areas where th e 

Itali an occupation was delayed was the Bale area 3 

Dii}jazmac Bayana Marid was the governor of Bale at the time of the Italian ll1 VaSlon. The 

Emperor ordered Diijjazmac Bayana to join the southern Ethiopian forces defending the country 

on the southern front . In October 1935, the forces under Diijj azmc Bayana Marid soon left the 

Bale capital, Goba and joined the southern front. When he left Bale, Bayana gave responsi bility 

I Anthony Mockler , Haile Seflassie 's War. The i talian-Ethiopian Campaign /935- / 941 (New York: 
Random House Inc, I 984),pp.90-9 I. 

2 Mockler,p.90; Mindaye,p.71; A.J . Barker, 171e Civi lizillg Mission : A Hisf01Y of the Iralo-ErhiopimJ War 
1935· 1936 (New York : The Dial Press, I 968),p. I O. 

3 Mindaye,p.7I. 
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for defending the town and the surroundings to one of his senior officers, Balambiiras Imiru 

Gizaw 4 

On the southern fron t the Ethi opian fo rces got ini ti al success and attacked so me of the Fasc ist 

forces but Diijjazmac Bayana was seri ously wounded and unable to continue the offensive. Thi s 

incident adversely affected the efforts of the Ethi opian forces in the south. The Ethiopian 

offensive under Diijjazmac Bayana Marid in the Wabe Shebelle area was then de feated by the 

Fasc ists5 

Finall y a small numbers of soldiers from Sidamo under Ras Dasta joined the remainder of 

Diijjazmac Biiyana's forces. However, they could not withstand the outnumbering and better 

armed Itali an forces advancing from the south . The Italians also persuaded the notable balabat, 

Fitawrari Nohu Dadhi of Raytu , to submit and won submiss ion of QCii1azmac Mohammed Yube 

of Goro through him. They could then easil y control Goba earl y in 1937. The Itali ans 

successfull y controll ed all the Bale region after Diijjazmac Bayana Marid, the governor of Bale, 

was compl etely defeated in 1937. Then the force of Ras Dasta Damtaw and Diijjazmac Bayanii 

Miirid soon retreated. F inall y these two persons were captured and kill ed by the Fascists in 

After their successful invasion the Fascists divided Bale into two Commissariati (Provinces) and 

six Residenzi (Districts). The Commissa riati of Goba included Dodola, Dall a (Sacchegillo) and 

, Mockler,p.9 1; Mind.ye,p.72. 
, Bahru,p. 158; Mind.ye,p.71. 

6 Mindaye,p.7 1 ;Mock lcr,pp.17 1. 172; Henze ,p.225; In formants: Obbo Hajaro Lugamo and Obbo Kadir 
Mohammed. 
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Goba itself and the Commissariati of Ginnir contained Ginnir, Magalo and Sheik Hussein. Thus, 

Dodola was one of the Reside"z; (Districts) in the CommissarialO (Province) of Goba.' 

The Fascist invaders came to Dodola from the southern direction when they firmly controll ed 

northern Bale area and stationed troops at the present Maika Wakena. Then, they moved their 

camp and settled their forces around Kora Mando , the small hill in the east near to Dodola town. 

The 1talian invaders treated the people very harshly to avoid any further resistance against their 

occupation.8 

After the 1talians controlled the area man y people from Dodola town and its sUlTolmding qdbiiles 

fl ed to the hilly forest areas, mainly to Deneba. The imperial officials and settl ers together with 

the indigenous people in Dodola area did not welcome the Italian conquest. The governor of 

Dodola, Fitawrari WaldaMikael Bui, Qdliazmac Tahiro and other balabats were striv ing against 

the Italian invasion. They attempted to resist Fascist occupati on in the area· Initially there was 

small scale and unorgani zed resistance to the !talians. The imperial official s, the l1iijtiililia 

landowners and some local Oromos made an effort of resistance. The !talians responded very 

harshly to thi s resistance. They enforced severe measures against the people including detention 

by which the 1tal ians forced prisoners to dig a pit and then put the people in these pits as 

prisoners. QiiliazmClc Tahiro and Grazlllac Tasama Aydangitu were among the detainees for their 

opposition against Fascist occupation. 1o 

The Fascists negotiated for peaceful subm iss ion of the local people and leaders. After initial 

harshness, they hoped that kindly measures might be able to gain support or at least pass ive 

7 Terje.pp.38-39: Kelema,p.49. 
8 Informants: Aro Yared Warkinah, Obbo Kumbi Kctaro and Obbo Chako Wako. 
9 Informants: Obbo Abba Foge Tahiro, Obba Robe Mama and Obba Abba Chabsa Tahiro. 
10 Informants: Obbo Robe Mama, Ato Niiga HaileMariam and Obbo Abba Foge Tahiro. 
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acceptance of their rule." They communicated with the elders of the area and discussed the 

prob lem of rebels. To avoid further political deterioration, the [talians demanded peaceful 

submission of th e rebel governor Filawrari WtildtiMikael and other individuals. The Ars i elders 

then persuaded the rebel balabal and other dissatisfi ed people to submit to the Fasc ists to save 

their people from further cruel treatment. '2 Then, on the basis of the elders' opinion, 

WtildaMikael and other rebels gave up their resi stance and ~ubmitted to the It alians. After 

submiss ion and a peaceful agreement with the former rebels, the Itali ans once again recognized 

Filawrari WtildaMikael to cont inue as a balabat. Qiiliazl1lac Tahiro was also released from 

detent ion and made Qadi (Islamic religious leader)." 

The Italian occupation in Ethiopia was not secure due to the continuously erupting resistance in 

the countryside.'4 [n the Dodola area al so, despite the submission of "rebels", the presence of 

Ital ian officials and their direct administrat ion were mainl y observed in the town ofDodola.'s 

The [talians then camped at Deneba to the south of Dodola town. This place was conven ient for 

the Itali ans to control the entire areas and to check insurgents who might come from the forest 

land of the distri ct. Until the fina l date of their withdrawal , the Fascist in vaders stayed mainl y in 

the town of Dodola and its immediate surroundings. '6 Muse Amis, Mushlam, Go lback and 

Domeni co Alvaro were the Italian commanders in the Dodola residel1za (di strict). '7 

II Alessandro Triulzi, "Italian Colonialism and Ethiopia" i Olll7lal of African Histol)'. Vol.23. No 2 
(London, I 982),p.243. 

12 Informants: Obbo Abba Foge Tahiro. AIO Bakala Abaynah and Obbo Wol iyi Kayo. 
13 Informants: Obbo Robe Mama, Ato Yared Wiirkinah and Obba Abba Foge Tah iro. 
14 Bahru,p. 163. 
15 Informants: Ala Yared Warkinah, Obbo Abba Fogc Tahiro and Miimire Ttiklu Warkinah. 
Iii Informants: Obba Abba Foge Tahiro, Ala Yared Warkinah and Obbo Yaya Kas im. 
11 Informants: Obba Abba Foge Tah iro and Mtimire Ttiklu Warkinah. The names of the Italians are as my 

informants pronounced them ; I have no record of (he correct lLalian spell ing of these names. 
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At the beginn ing of their conquest the Italians ordered the local people to prepare food every 

night for their soldiers. Thi s obligation was not continued throughout the peri od of their 

occupation. Thus, at the night time, they used to eat food and enjoy themselves listening to 

tradi ti onal Ethi opian songs after the di nner. 18 Nevertheless, some local people showed their 

enmity through di fferent proverbs after serving the dinner. One of those remembered proverbs 

hen res ide together, not fo r being partners but due 10 un avo idable necess ity). Another sayin g of 

the local community after dinn er was, "I'J': l7D ;t1 "71:\'11:\ ~, .e 'l' ~ht'l~:·)· ~,9" ·n" 'I't'.1: 

t'I'J:&. t].el7D~: ')'::" 20 (The rat has bi tten the cat but Ihe cat remai ns si lent despite its suffering). 

The above two proverbs were said at night after dinner. Those [tali ans who were present at the 

dinner were laughing without the knowledge of what was being said and why it was said by the 

people. AlLhough public resistance was now hardl y possible the people still showed resentment to 

the in vaders2 1 

In all these circu mstances there was one unden iable fac t about Itali an rul e. They were later 

kindly disposed to the Oromos and were sympathetic to them. They promised the Oromos to 

eli minate the past injustice that had existed under the imperial regime. Some Arsi people viewed 

the Italians as li berators from the old niiftiiliiia-giibbar system. Nevertheless, this sympathy was 

not real for the past wrong deeds but to make the Oromos more friendly and to remove moti ves 

C bl ' . 22 ,or pu IC res istance. 

18 Informants: Ala Yared Warkin iih, Miimire Tllklu Wiirk inah and Obbo Kedir Elemo. 
19 Informant: Aro Yared Wark inah. 
20 Informants: AIO Bllkiilti WaldUytis , Ala Yared Warkinah and Miim ire Ttiklu Warkinah. 
21 Informants: Ato Yared Warkinah and Obbo Juara Gelgelu . 
22 Informants: Obbo Gemmechu Roba and Obbo Yaya Kasim ; T riuzi.p.243. 
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3.2. Socio-Economic Conditions 

The Oromo people benefited a little in the socio-cu ltural and economic spheres from the Itali ans. 

The justice system during the Itali an period was characterized by harsh punishments. A person 

who was convicted an offence would be penalized by being made to dig a deep toilet. forced to 

work on road construction and work on the colonial prison farms for long hours a day. 

Nevertheless. in the later years after conquest they did not violate traditional Oromo 

administrat ion , the gada system in Dodola. The people could celebrate gada rituals and related 

practices. When controversies were raised among the people th ey were settled by means of 

gumaa reconciliation. Thus, the Italians did not prohibit the traditional methods for conflict 

resolution. 23 

As part of their colonial policies, the Fascist aggressors constructed different infrastructures in 

Ethiopia. Thus, they constructed roads, water supply, bridges and other services during their 

presence in Ethiopia 24 In Dodola also they built the Dodola- Adaba road to facilitate their 

administration in the area. Most of the work of this road was carried out using manpower not 

machinery. The road was not properly hard surfaced to serve both in winter and summer 

seasons. 25 

In comparison with other areas, the Fascists made few infrastruetural developments in Dodola 

district. They rather expanded more social services in the neighbor Adaba wdrdda. The Italian 

dug some waler well s in the town of Dodola. They also installed one wood processing workshop 

23 Informants: Obbo Abdurhaman Seid, Obbo Abba Fage Tahiro and Miimire Ttiklu Wtirkinah. 
2" Barker,p.286. 
25 Informants: Obbo Abba Foge Tahiro and Obbo Kiniso Wabc. 
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with a machine for sawing wood to use the available forest resources of the area. To transport 

wood they constructed a short metal track with a narrow gauge from Deneba to Dodola26 

The Itali ans kept unoccupied and uncultivated land under the public domain . They also utili zed 

such unoccupi ed and uncultivated land for expanded farmin g to provide food supplies for thei r 

soldiers27 The Fascist invaders had the vast comm unal land in the present Qechema qab,,!e 

culti vated by the Ethiopian peasants to produce wheat for thei r consumpti on. They also produced 

grain and vegetables on prison farms. In all cases the cultivation of land was carried out by 

means of the local peasants. The Italians also considered introducing colonial farms in the area 

but these were not actuall y established in Dodola. The problem of tran sportation to take the 

product was an obstacle to achieve thi s goal 28 

3.3. Fascist Administration in Dodola 

The Itali an administrat ion in some parts of southern Ethi op ia seems to have been a continuation 

of the pre- 1935 regi me, because not much change in administration was effected. The Ita li an use 

of the pre- 1935 admini strative structure made on ly a littl e difference in the conquered 

territories 29 In Dodola also the Italians recognized traditional rulers as balabats and chiqasums 

in their former posit ions 30 

The Fascist invaders also recruited bandas (coll aborators) fo r fi ghting and intelli gence work as 

an auxil iary fo rce for the success of their control. They were worki ng fo r the Fascist invaders at 

the expense of thei r fellow Oromos. On the contrary, the Janos (patriots) objected to and had 

26 1nforlllants: Obbo Robe Mama, Ala Naga Hailemariam, Obbo Usman Bali and Obba Kabeto Garjaja. 
27 Ketcma,p.52; A lberto Sbacchi, Ethiopia Under MUSSOlt' lli Fascism alld The Colonial £tperience ( 

London: Zed Books LId, 1985),p.9. 
28 In formants: Obbo Woliyi Kayo, Alo Yared W arkinah and Obbo Yaya Kasim. 
29 P. Newman, Italy's Conques t of Abyssinia ( London: Thornton Butterworth Ltd, 1937),p.244; 

Barker,p.lO. 
30 Informants: Obbo Burka Chukuru and Obbo Abba Foge Tahiro . 
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done their utmost to resist the incoming enemy force. 31 The Fascist invaders were not directl y 

administrating countryside. Thus, the local appointees executed their orders in the rural areas.32 

After they secured their control the Italians did something to help peasants in the Bale areas. 

They promised to restore the formerly lost giibbar lands under their new admin istration. On the 

basis of their promises in Goba they restored some land. Nevertheless, the regained land was not 

given to individuals but allowed to gosa (clan) or balbala (lineages). The Itali ans' promise to 

restore land was not put into practice however in Dodola. 33 

The Itali ans also made laws to aboli sh the giibbar system, whi ch gave relief for the peasants. The 

Italians thus abolished the giibbar system in the area. Moreover, they ended payments of tribute. 

Hence, peasants became free from forced labor and burdens of tributes . These policies were vi tal 

for the Italians to get public acceptance in the period of their occupation. The people therefore 

regained some rights previously lost to the feudal oppression. Nevertheless, many people still 

distrusted and doubted the Italians34 

The Ital ians also termin ated payment of asrar. However, this did not continue in their later 

administration. Then after a short time they carried out the collection of asrar through balabars 

and selected tax collectors who were appointed as capos (bosses or heads)3s The Itali ans were 

friendl y to th e Arsi people of Dodola and they saw northerners or Amhara settlers as enemies. A 

positi ve attitude of people towards the Italians in the district dramatically changed when they 

introduced labor services. The Italian officers fo rced people to construct roads, offices and 

JI Mindaye ,p.7! ; Inrormams: Alo Yared Wlirkinah and Obbo Abba Foge Tahiro. 
32 Barker,p.286. 
33 Kercma. pp.50-51 ; Informants: Obbo Kadir Mohammed and Obbo Kumbi Ketaro. 
J4 Ketcma,pp.50-5 1. 
3S Informants: AfO Naga HaileMariam ,Obbo Robe Mama and Obbo Hajaro Lugamo. 'Capo' refers to an 

official in the Italian period and even at present people usually ca ll the manager of a particular project ' Cabbo' ( 
infonllam: Alo Yarcd Warkinllh). 
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residence buildings but except a road others were not put into effect in Dodola. Moreover, at the 

time of their conquest the Ital ians took serious measures such as arrests and deportations in 

Dodola36 

3.4. Fascist Invasion as a Factor for the Expansion of Islam 

Fascist admin istration in the area followed the divide and rule policy, sympathizing with the 

predominantly Muslim population , hopi ng to gain its support and the Italians as a whole hoped to 

appeal externally of the Arab world. It was beli eved that the Fasc ists encouraged Islam in the 

area to counter the former expansion of Christianity by the imperial rule. The Ital ians formulated 

this measure not truly to benefit the Muslim popUlation but it was for the success of their divide 

and rule policy in the area. They also made a nominal attempt to associate their rule with a 

Muslim type of administration 37 In this way the Italians appointed many Islamic leaders, Qadis, 

to the secular administration in different parts of Dodola. However, the Itali an encouragement of 

Islam did not affect the indigenous religion and thus Waaqeffanna could exist and was even 

more acceptab le to the people than Islam 38 

Islamization in the Gadeb area is related to the cult of Haji Shale who came from Bale with hi s 

wife Hamila. He was from the Bamuda clan. In relation to this fact, there was a considerable 

communication between the Bale regions with Jimma, Gurage, and Arsi even before twentieth 

century39 In Dodola the spread of Islam was associated with famous personali ties Haji Qadir 

and Haji Qasim of Shedama and the Adamonye clan respectively. They were pioneers in 

36 Informan ts: Obba Abba Foge Tahi ro, Obba Yaya Kasim and Obba Woliyi Kayo. 
37 Donham and James, 1'.46. 
38 Tcrje,pp.38-39 ; Informants: Obba Usman Bali and Ala Yarcd Warkintih. 
39 Terje.p.37 ; Informants: Obba Abdurhaman Scid and Obba Abdurhaman Tufa. 
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embracing Islam before the Italian occupation40 The Itali ans encouraged Islamic practices in 

contras t to the imperial attempt to ex pand Chri stianity. They gave pol itical support for Muslims 

in Dodola town and its surrounding areas 41 

In the end the complete defeat of the Italians in Ethiopia led to their immediate withdrawal from 

Dodola. When the Italian soldiers left the area, the local people ex pressed their feeling in the 

following proverb . ''Yaa baanda ya jara mata gllduruu lammata as deebi' lIl111 hinjiru Janooll 

gale Zabanyaan gibbitti galee sol/atton [Italians] rakkate malee" (Bandas, your Itali an partners 

have been irrevocably defeated and will not come again . The emperor has come back to his 

throne and you will be question ed for betrayal of your motherl and). Thi s taunt was recited to 

announce the end of the Italian rule in the area and to create fear in the mind of the bandas for 

their disloyal ty4 2 

Summary and Conclusion 

The Italians took cont rol of Bale in 1937. They divided Bale into two Commissariati and six 

Residenzi. The Goba Commissariati included Dodola, as one of the ResidellZi. There was some 

resistance from the niiftiill l1a, offici als and some Oromos to the Italian occupation in the Dodola 

area but it ended when elders persuaded Fitawrari WaldaMikael to submit. The Itali ans behaved 

harshly at first to di scourage res istance but later adopted a fr iendly attitude to th e Oromo to 

induce acceptance o f Italian rule. Nevertheless, harsh puni shment was imposed on those who 

committed offences. The Itali ans administered Dodola indirectly through local balabats and 

chiqa.iums and in fact there was little change from the pre- 1935 methods of administration. The 

40 Terj e, pp.37-39; Teshome Amenu, "The Rise and Expansion of Islam in Bale of Ethiopia: Soc ia-Cu ltural 
and Political Factors and Inler- Religious Relations" (MA Thes is, Depan nlc nI of Philosophy of Religious 
Education, the Norweg ian Teacher Academy, May 2008) ,p.12. 

41 Terje, p.39 : Informants: Obba Yaya Kasim and Obba Aabba Chabsa Tahiro. 
42 Tn formants: Ala Yarcd Warkinah, Obba Abdurhaman Seid and Obba Hussei n Galchu. 
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Ital ians themselves remained in Dodola and other small towns and controlled the countryside 

through co ll aborators, local official s and the bandas. 

The Italians built a road fro m Dodola to Adaba but there were few other Italian in frastructures in 

the area. They tried to ex pand grain production and exploited forest timber. The Italians in a 

divide and rule policy favo red the Oromos against the Amhara and opposed some of the feudal 

burdens of the imperial regime. However, the taxation whi ch they at first aboli shed was later re

introduced and the Italians imposed severe labour services, though not as much in Dodola as in 

some other areas. The Itali ans, al so for div ide and rule reasons, encouraged Islam in Dodola, but 

did not discourage waaqeffanna. 

The Oromo of Dodola gained some advantages from the Italian rule but suffered from the Italian 

harshness at the beginning, taxation and forced labour. Resentment and suspicion of the Italians 

continued and the local people expressed satisfaction when the Italians were expelled and that 

the bandas, as they expected, would be punished. In general the Ita li an presence in Dodola was 

fai rl y light, compared with other parts of the country, and they did only a littl e for new 

infrastructure in Dodola district and the town. 
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Chapter Four 

4. DodolaDistrict In the Post-Liberation Period (1941-1974) 

4.1. Post· Liberation Administrative Developments InDodola 

Tn the post-liberation period the socio-economic and politi cal system in Ethiopia was innuenced 

by international ci rcumstances, but the emperor continued consol idating his centrali zed 

autocratic power. Issues related to internalpolit ical threats, mai ntaining the imperial land tenure 

systems and adm ini stering tax coll ecti on were major tasks for the restored government. The 

imperial regime after res toration set up effi cient organization and control over the national 

military forces . Moreover, the central government intended to put into effect ways of effect ive 

financi al control in the country. I 

The restored monarch placed heavy restrictions on the prov incial governors. The ex tent of the ir 

power was limitedand defined by the 1942 proclamation that the emperor could appoint or 

dismiss governors2 The central governmentshaped the government structure at the centre, in the 

provinces and at th e local level. The Mini stry of Interior controlled the activities of governm ent 

through the appointed government officials and governors in the country] 

The government appointed a few official s from the local population in their respecti ve regions. 

The balabals and ch.iqasul11swere appointed from the local people. They fun cti oned as the bridge 

between the people and the government. Thebalabats had less decision making power than 

before 1935. Hence, those official s appointed by the central government held power in different 

areas . Decision making in this period resided in the central government. Moreover, the 

IBahru ,pp.20 1-202 ; Markakis, Eth iopia :AI/atomy of A traditional Po/ily ... . p.290 . 
2 Daniel Gemmechu, " A Nation in Perpetual Transition: The Politics of Changes in Administrative 

Divisions and Sub·divisions in Ethiopia." In the papers of Ith Inlematiollal Conference of Ethiopian Studies. New 
Trends ill Ethiopia, Vol.2 ( Lawrencevill e: The Red Sea Press, I 994),p.98. 

3 Perham,p.346; Markakis, Anatomy of A Traditional Polity ... ,p.290; Infonnal1ls: ObboAbdcllaArarso 
and Obbo Mohammed Tenna. 
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government maintained the loyal ty of local governors by providing advantages for them. In 

Dodola in the 1960s the balabats received land. These land grants did much to 

confinntheirl oyalty to the regime· 

Most of government structures were occupied by official s more usedto tradi tional politics than 

the new bureaucracies. Many government officials were not professionals and had no knowledge 

of modern administration. Thus, the absence of modern skills adversely affected good and 

uniform leadership in all the regions of the country. Governors' decisions ignored the rights of 

the ruled. Inefficiency of government officials paved the way for corruption, injustice and social 

evils5 The former discriminatory pattern between privileged and the ordinary people 

(unprivileged) conti nued. The ideacontinued that the gdbbars had an inherent obligation to serve 

their masters6 

Under the 1942 proclamation Bale was given the staLUs of WdrddaGizat(District Governorate) 

with its political centre at Goba.Dodola was then made a Misial1<?(sub-di strict)under Bale 

wdrddagizat . FitawranWaldaMikael governed Dodola together with the appointed offi cial s. 

Bale WdrddaGizarwas governed by the lnddrase(the representati ves of the central 

government) ,DdjjazlIlac"MekuriyaBantirgu( 1941 -1944).The governorexerted his control through 

his officials.SambdlDamissieAmbarbirwas also appointed as the director of the province7 

After the expulsion of the Itali ans,FitawranWaldaMikael continued hi s offi ce as Balabat in 

Dodola. For a few years after the restoration W,ildaMikaelless cooperatedwith other appointed 

4 Cohen and Koehn ... ,p.8; Informants: ObboKinisoWabe andObboKedirElelllo. 
5Markakis,Erhiopia :AIIGtomy of A traditiollal Po/iry .... pp .290 ; In formants: ObboChako Wako and ObboWoliyi Kayo. 
6 lnfofmanls: AtoYaredWarkintih and Obbo Abba FogeT ahiro . 
7 Mindaye,p.84; Informants: Obbo AbbaFogcTahiro andObboKedirGammada. 
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officials though his administration itself imposed severe feudal oppression over the people. 

WtildaMikael attempted to coordinate the people through elders and hi s subordinates. However, 

someprovincial official s saw hi s effort as a deliberate orientation against the new centrali zed 

political order. Thi s was because the cen tral government was uncertai n of the complete 

subordination of people in far remote wariidas. Nevertheless, he was not much criticized by the 

hi gher officials and governors· 

Another proclamation issued in 1946 made changes tothe nomenclature and order of the 

admin istrative regions . Bale became anawrajjagizat (sub-province) and Dodolawas rai sed to 

aWiiriidagizat (di strict governorate). Both aswiiriida and awrajja, Bale was part of the 

Governorate General of Hararge9 

FitawranWaldaMikael Bui was still the governor of Dodola. The di strict then served as a center 

of the neighboring sub-di stricts: Hasasa, Nansabo, Kokkosa and Dodola itself. '"The 

wiiriidapoliti cal administration includedwiiriida governors, secretaries, treasurers, j udges, 

bu.rqas,a police force and theniicliiba.i(local militia).However, these government structures were 

not fill ed by educated person nel. ". The governor often gave di fferent gifts, usually sheep, goats, 

honey and cultural food ,miccirraa(traditional food made from bUller and barley) to the emperor 

in an intent to demonstrate his status, having the emperor as his godfather through bapti sm. " 

In 1960 Baletaqlaygizat(Bale Provincial Governorate) was independentl y formed from the 

form er Hararge province .Fiveawrajjagizatswereestabli shed in the newly createdprovince. These 

8Jnformants: ObboUsmanB ati , ObboWoliyi Kayo and ObboAbdurhaman Tufa. 
9 Daniel , " A Nat ion in Perpetual Transition ... . ",pp.99- 1 00; SoI01110n,p.5 . 
10 Informants: Obbo Abba FogeTahiroand A toYaredW~irkin~ih . 
II Informants: ObboKumbiKetaro,Obbo Abba ChabsaTahiro andObboKedirElemo. 
l1Jn formants: AtoNagaHai leMariam and Obbo Abba FogeTahiro. 
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were Wabe, Della, Fasil(Mandoyu) ,Gannaleand Elkereawrajjas. Then Dodola became the cen tre 

of Gannaleawrajjag izat(Gannale sub-province) after this administrative arrangement. ' 3 

In the post-liberation period of Ethiopia five elect ions were held for the Chamber of Deputies in 

thenationa lpariiament.Th e alVrajja and wiiriidagovernors were responsible for conducting the 

elections. In all these elections Dodola was a centre for the sUlToundingwiiriidas. The 

electionswere conducted in 1955, 1961 , 1965,1969 and 1973. These elections were canied out in 

all awrajjagizatsof the Bale province. Tn Gannaleawrajjaalsoin allof the five round election 

campaigns there were cand idates for the seat as a member of parliament in Addis Ababa and the 

process of election was undertaken in Dodola town. '4 Tn the first and second round election, the 

son of FitawrariWaldaMikael , GetachewWaldaMikael, won the election. 

HajiAbdurkadirGanamo, AlemuBalchaand AsafaBiidhaso were elected in the third, fourth and 

fifth round elections respectively. All these four persons were residents of the Dorlola distric t. '5 

In all the above mentioned elections, registration of voters was carried out by compul sion and 

wascarried in the three months before the election.The candidates who won the election were 

mainly from thefamilies of the local notables. What the people knew about election was to give 

their vote for the local notable and there were no real contests in Dodola. '6These elections did 

not emanate from any real motive of the emperor for democracy.Thus,elections under the new 

'JLapiso G. Delebo. YdltiyopiyaSirarinalimirKapiftl li.H11 / 900-1966, Secolld Edirioll (Addis Ababa: 
NigidMatiimiyaBet, t 983), p.183; Henze,p.238. 

14 Ethiopian National Archive and Library Agency, Report from Bale TtiqlayGiwl to 
YdhigMamriyaMikirBetAmakariwochMirchaA sfetsamiBord, Folder No. 5.12.15 , File No. 3091 /73, Dale 
Tir t 5, 1965 E.C. 

15 Informants: ObboKabctoGarjaja and ObboGetachewWaldaMikael. 
16lnformanls:ObboKedirElemo and ObboKabctoGarjaja. 
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1955 constitution were the result of changes in international political circumstances thatput 

pressure on the domestic polit ics of Ethiopia in the post-liberati on period." 

The presence of ajudiciary plays a pi votal role in society. The people were introduced to the 

contemporarycourt systemin the post-liberati on period. Courts were formed at the central 

government level, provincial courts and local ones. Administering justice in the post- 1941 period 

at the local level was carried out by YaribiyaD aii/las(l ocal judges) .YaribiyaDGllI1awas a titl e 

given for the post of the local jurisdiction and the judge himself. These local judges administered 

thejustice system at the grass root level when certain mi nor controvers ies arosebetween people in 

the neighborhood, cases related to conflicts about property, civil and minor crimin al matters. 

These local judges wereel ected by the people to serve them in maintaining justice and then 

appoi nted by the government . The local judges enforced government laws in the area they were 

assigned and took decisions on di fferent cases for punishment. 's 

In Dodol a there were two Ya tibiyaDGll/1as. These were set up in Qechema and Serafta. The 

appointed persons were also known by the title YaribiyaDQliiia.ChukuruTekesa and 

BalambiirasS im biru Kisi were assigned to the post ofYaribiyaDaiiiia in Qechema and Serafta 

respectively. '9 

Thegada system was functioning in Dodolaside by side with the offi cial admi nistrati on in the 

post- liberation peri od. However,gada faced some chall enges fram the expansion of Islam and 

Chri st ianity. Internall y, the elected abbagadas did not have willi ngness to transfer power 

(baallee ) to their successors. They ex tended the peri odic trans iti on of power, violating the 

17Markak is,£thiopia :Anatomy of A Traditional Po lity ... , p.290 ; Informants: MiimireTakluWarkinah 
andObboKabeWayu. 

18Teshale ,p.125; Informants:Obbo Haji Gobu,Obbo Hussein Roba and ObboJuaraGclgclu. 
19 Tnformants: Obbo Kabc loGarjaja and Obba Hussein Galchu. 
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The gada system was functioning in Dodola side by side with the official administration in the 

post-liberation period. However, gada faced some challenges from the expansion of Islam and 

Christianity. Internally, the elected abba gadas did not have willingness to transfer power 

(baal/ee) to their successors. They extended the periodic transition of power, violating the 

fundamental gada regulations. The gada system was also misperceived as a contradictory 

institution to the modern administration even by some Oromos who had been familiar with its 

. 20 
practices. 

In December 1954 the governor of Bale awrajja gizat, Fitawrari Taddiiss ii Niigas, tried to make 

Adaba the administrative centre of the Gedab Warada gizat. Neveltheless, in 1955 the people of 

Dodola appealed to the Ministry of Interior opposing the change of the administrative centre 

from Dodola to Adaba. The people expressed their opinion as follows , 

"lIu'II'n?> 'nen fIn· M·C'!,}'· )j~u'.e I'~II. },m.t·:6, 'llC ftf'lm. ~,;rm.t'& 

;!·.~II ~,:J7i 11M,,,, },oo')' h<;'C}~')' fo'.fo'.~ h'I''''I fl.;!-)',} fallP, "l'l'~'} al.~ M~ 

II..Ptl'l'm.C fIlltf) r mc 11C "'I.'I.II+C uu'i>j-,lh ),}P"lIm'} )'}m.e'''''·}: :,,21 

(Your Majesty Emperor Haile Sellasie, the governor of Bale awrajja gizat 

Fita wrari Taddassa Nagas has unilaterally decided to move the 

administrative centre of Gadeb warada gizat. The Gedab warada gizat 

administration was to be transferred from our home the Dodola town to 

Adaba. Should our appeal receive your favorable consideration we want 

an immediate solution from the Ministry oflnterior). 

[n their appeal the people also exposed the real reasons for Taddassa's dec ision to set up the 

warada gizat centre in Adaba town. This was because of the presence of his own rist holding and 

20 Informants: Obba Hajaro Lugamo, Obba Robe Mama and Obba Hussein Galchu. 
21 Ethiopian National Archive and Library Agency, Yii Dodo/a Hizboch Abetola to Ministry of Interior: 

Addis Ababa, Folder. 6307, Fil e No. No. I.I . 13.3 1, Date Miigabif 6,1947 E.C; Informam: Obbo Abdurhaman Seid. 
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of Covenant of five churches were all in Dodola not in Adaba. They also noted that 

Dodolapossessed thirty-two burqaswhereas Adaba only had six burqas and three tabots22 

Then the Ministry of Interior ordered the administrators of Bale to evaluate the two towns and 

choose the appropriate one. DiijjazmacMekuriyaBantirgu, Colonel KiibiidiiGiibre and 

DajjazmacLiitibiilu visited both Adaba and Dodola town. Thus, WiildiiMikael could persuade the 

delegates of Bale and the central Government. Finally, in February 1955 the central government 

decided that the waradagizat administrative office should stay in its former seat in Dodola. 21 

In 1960 again the people of Gedabwarada (Dodola) appealed to Hi s Majesty Emperor Haile 

Sellasie against the transfer of theawrajjagimjabet usually called Yamargotara(Honey Store). It 

had already been shifted from Dodola to Dellowiiriidain 1959. This measure was taken to develop 

Della and HarennaBuluk. Grazmac'WaqoShaqe, the head of this gimjabetin Dodola was also 

transfen-ed to Della. Wako energetically presented hi s appeal to Bale awrajjagizatand to the 

Ministry of Interior. However, he unfortunately di ed in 196024 

The awrajjagizatindiirasealso proposed to change the Gadeb (Dodo la)wiiriidagizatcentreto 

Delio. The people of Dodola now heard that the wiiriidagizatcentrewould be transferred to Delio. 

Then they appealed as follows ; The Gedabwariidagizat was larger than allother wiiriidagizats in 

Bale. The previously measured and the unmeasured land was able to form even one 

awrajjjagizat and Dodola was bordered with Sidamo and Arsi but Della was not 25 

22Ethiopian National Archive and Library Agency, A Letter ofappea! "YiiDodolaHizhochAbetota" to 
Ministryof Interior: Addis Ababa. Folder No.l.l.l 3.31, File No. 6307, Dale Mdgabil 6,1947 E.C. 

23 Ethiopian National Archive and Library Agency, A Leiter from Ministry of Interior to Ministry of Pen: 
Addis Ababa, YiiDodolaHizbochAbetota , Folder No. 1.1.1 3.31, File No. I 8538/5, Date Miigabit 27, 1947 E.C. 

24 Ethiopian National Archive and Library Agency, A Letter from Dodola Wiiriida People to His Majesty 
Emperor Haile Sellasie, Folder No. 1.1.13.31, File No. 35410211 , Date 20112/1952 E.C.(see appendix xv ii) 

25 Ethiopian Nat ional Archive and Library Agency, A Leiter from Dodola Wiirada People to His Majesty 
Emperor Haile Sellasie, Folder No. 1.1.1 3.31 , File No. 35410211 , Date 2011211952 E.c.(see appendix xv ii ) 
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The people further expressed that Delio was a lowland, there were malaria epidemics and it was 

far from Dodola. It took five days to go there through Harenna and ten days through Adaba. 

Their pack animals were dying due to the long distance to Delio, the topography of Delio was 

barren, arid, terrain and had shortage of water.Moreover, Dodola was nearer to Sidamo and Arsi 

than Delio and the highland people cou ld not survive moving long distances and the lowland 

temperature.Then the central government considered their argument and made the final decision 

to return the gimjabet to Dodola in 1960 and thewiiriidagizatcentre remained at Dodola26 

4.2. Land Tenure 

The history of land tenure in Ethiopia is too wide and complicated to be reconstructed in a 

limited thesis topi c, but it is clear that the Ethiopian imperial state, in the periodafter the 

liberation was characterized by increasing land expropriation 27 

Measuring and identifying land were among the main tasks of the imperial governmentin 

thepost-liberation period. Giibbarland (tenant land), samonland(church land), madiiria 

(temporary holdings),yiimiingistMdret (government land) and gebriitiil(land taken due to non-

payment of tax) land were forms of land classification at the level of the country as a whole. In 

Dodola there were also about four hundred gasa of land class ified as unproductive, as reported 

after the qdlad (land measurement) had been completed. This land was in the coldest part 

adjacent to the mountainous area in the south of the distriCl.The land was a habitat of wildlife 

and very small scale production. 28 

26Jbid.; Informants: AroYaredW~irk in a h , Obbo Abba FogeTahiro and AtoBakal[iAbayn ~ih. 
27 Bizuwork,p. l. 
2K Imperial Ethiopian Government, Ministry of Land Adminislfalioll. The Department of Land Tenure. 

Report on "Land Tenure Survey of Bale provincc"(Addis Ababa: Imperial Ethiopian Government, December 
1969),p.25. 
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The 194 1 proclamation brought new tax laws, whereby individuals were supposed to pay half the 

pre-Itali an amount and were reli eved from the addi tional labor services to landl ords. In fact this 

reliefin the proclamati ondid not turn out to be relief at al l. The 1942 proclamation declared 

payment of taxation to be based on thequality of the land: fifteenbirr for liim (fertil e) ,ten birr 

forlal1llii.t\ semi-ferti le) and five birr for la! (infertile land) . In Dodola also the same land 

classification was undertaken with corresponding taxation29 

In Dodola some burqas and the chiqasuills pressurized peasants to declare their land as Iii/so that 

the government could take two-thirds of the land with on ly one third remaining for the peasant. It 

was under thi s pretext th at the government took land and distributed it to its loyal servants. The 

liimliijland was not taken from the people but subj ected to additional tax ation over the previous 

amount. If the land was liim it would also be re tained to the owners but with more added 

taxation 30 

The firstqiilad land measurement in Dodola was carri ed out in I 944/45.Thi s qiilad system was 

visuall y undertaken by burqas,misliinesand balabats . There was no difference in tax for both the 

measured and unmeasured lands. 31 In 195 1 the central government sent three groups of surveyors 

to Bale for measuring land. The first group moved to Della and Goba while the second group 

was directed to Dodola (Gadeb) and the third one to Ginnir. They were supported by balabatsand 

burqas. Those surveyors who were sent to Dodol. carried out the task of measuring land from 

1951 and completed the measurement in 1953. It was for the first time in the are. that land was 

29 Ketcma,p.56. 
30lnformants :A foYarcdWarkinah, Obbo Mohammed Tenna and ObboKinisoWabc. 
31 Perham,p.355; MahtamaScI]aseWtildlimasqal. ZikriiNiigiir (Addis Ababa: Ntitsanat Pri nting Press, 1942 

E.C (1949150),pp.140· 141 . 
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measured by experts. Thus, FilawranTaddassaNiigasthe indiirase of Bale awrajjagizal 

supervised the work of measurin g land in all Balereg ion 32 

Tn thi s survey peri od the Dodola peasants refused to disclose their holdings to the surveyors and 

even broke the surveyors' surveyin g instrum ents because peasants suspected that if their land 

was measured, they might lose part of it. Thus,surveyors' then sought the protection of the 

poli ce force whil e measuring land. Therefore, the awrajja authorities in support of their appeal 

ensured the security of the surveyors and warned the people to stop violence. The officials 

strictly announced that the people might lose their land if the date of measurement expired and 

the survey had not been completed3J However, the people still preferred the old visual 

measurement rather than measurement by instrument.34 

The measured lands were classified as giibbar(tenant land or sometimes private land) and samoll 

land(church land).There were also madiiria(temporary holdings)granted tempuraril y to people 

loyal to the government,yiimiingislmdrel (government land), that is unoccupied land under 

government control and gebriiliil35 The intentions of the govern ment to measure land were to 

identify tax abl e lands and in order to get additional taxpayers in the area. Therefore, the qiilad 

system made it poss ibl e to increase the state revenue. J6Thenthe compl etion of land measurement 

led to the increase of taxation and revenue: fo rty-five birr, fortybin' and fifteen birrper gasawere 

to be paid for Wm, liim/ii/and jiijlandrespecti vely37 

32 Kelema,p.62. 
33lbid. 

34 Informal1ls: Obbo Tufa Galchu, A toYaredWarkinah and ObboKumbiKclaro. 
35Kelema,pp.62-63. 
36 Lapiso,p.83 ; In formants: Obbo Surka Chukuru and Obbo Haji Gobu. 
37 Ketcma,p.66. 
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Churches and the clergy were beneficiaries from the newl y introduced land system. Both land 

and giibbarswere granted to churches in Dodola area38There had been landholding of the Church 

even before the penetration of the Itali ans to Dodola area. In 1935 about fi ve churches in 

Gedabarea possessed ninety-seven gasa of land . Among those churches GiibriiKri stos church of 

Dodolahad twentygasa of gull land while the remained gasas were shared among the oth ers39 

After the liberation the already granted land to the Church continued under a different name. 

Yiiqesmii,.,;I(priestly land), Yiidiibliiramiiret(land for diibliira service), Yiidaqol1l11 iir<it(\and for 

deacon service),yii-giibiizmiiret(land for the church offi cial s) became known by the common 

name samon Jand.40 

The extra land was identified by the survey. The governmen t granted this land as I11Qdiiria 

toniicliibas, soldiers and loyal people from 1954 onwards. Thus, FilawranTaddassaNegas 

requested the central government for land to be granted to niiCliibas in different wiiriidas . In 

Dodola also land grantswere allowed to th ese people on the basis of their rank. The temporaril y 

(madiiria)granted land was later recogni zed as in permanent ownershipin 1967.41 

Despite the economic difficulty and the increasing amount of taxation peasants werenevertheless 

constrained to pay the required government taxationand therefore tax defaulters became 

increasing III number in Dodola di strict. Then the provincial governors took harsh measures 

against those who had not paid tax. Large numbers of peasants were punished and their land was 

" lbid., p.43. 
39Jbid; Informan! : ObboMohammcd Tenna. 
40 In formants:AloNagaHailc Mariam ,ObboHajaroLugamo andObboUsmallBati ; Kctema, pp.36-43. 
4 1 Eth iopian Nal ional Archive and Library Agency, Letter from YiimiiretYizotanaAstiidadii,. Minister to 

GannaleAlVrajjaGibrinaTsijiilBet, Folder No. 19569. File NO.822117/3/30. Date 12/0 111962 E.C. 
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confi scated . The warada official s were also punished and di smissed due to their fa ilure to co llect 

tributes in the fi xed time. The treasurer of Dodola,GodanaShagge, was di smi ssed4 2 

The inability to pay taxation increased gebriiJel land for which governm ent tax had not been 

paid . [n 1963 about 106 1gasas of gebrii/elland were registered in Gann aleawrajja43 The regime 

gave little emphasis to agriculturaldevelopmentand thi s was a major reason for stagnation of 

production. In Dodola land measurement by instruments was uniformly undertaken in the same 

year as other Bale areas . Then land was categorized as developed, partly developed and 

undeveloped respectively. As new landwasavailable after survey,the government could thus 

identi fy unoccupi ed land and gave categories to all the measured lands. The land classified as 

undeveloped was confi scated and granted to others4
' 

4.3. Maladministration,Burdens of Taxationsand the Resu[tingPeasant 

Protest and Rebellion in Dodola 

The imperi al government cons idered Bale as a remote and inaccessible area. Thi s neglect and 

little attention led to poor administration in the area. From the 1940s peasants in Bale resorted to 

appeals to the government against land confiscation and the burdensome government taxation. 

The people coll ected petitionsagainst the arbitrary execution of government policiesin general. 45 

Tn Bale including Dodola the maj or causes for the peasant ri sing were land measurement or 

qiilad, land grants, in creasing taxati on and ill -treatment of the people by government 

42 Kctcma,p.68 . 
43Jbid.,p.2. 
44lbid,p.68; Informan ts: Obho HajaroLugamo and Obbo Abba ChabsaTahiro. 
45 Crummey,p.242 ; Mindaye,pp.86. 
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officials:6Dodola district held the highest percentages of land confi scation due to tax default and 

the presence of culti vable land: 7 

Governors and even minor local offic ialswere guilty of maladmini stration. The provincial 

Governor did not strictl y supervise his subordin ates even when they appropriated government 

property for thei r private gain 4S In DodolaFilawrartWaldaMikael secretly used the Imperial 

maderia land for his private benefit throughout the 1940s. This land was reserved fo r people loyal 

to the government, usually in local sources called theland of saliiqas.It was foundin 

Ge fersaqiibii!e bordered with Harenna49 

Acts of cOITuptionalso led todeficits in the govern ment finances in Dodola. Officials embezzled 

money coll ected from the people for differen t purposes.For instance, the money collected for 

thereception of the emperor 's visit in I 970was partly embezzled by officials. Hence, all the 

coll ected money was not reall y spent for the welcoming feas!. '" 

The Indiirase of Bale liiklayGizal,FilawrariAbabaGiibre ( 1960- 1963), treated the people and the 

government official s very harshly. The governor di smissedwiiriida offi cials and other staff 

including the Vice President of the provincial court in 1961. Thus, they were appeal ing to the 

emperor saying that he was inefficient and greedy51 For instance AlamuGaHitu, who was the 

government officer and the storekeeper of the Dodola district, wasdismissed for unknown 

46 In formants: Obba Ibrahim Tola and ObboGetahewWllldaMikael. 
47 Mindaye,p.89; In formant: ObboKabetoGuljaja and AtoYaredWark inah. 
4H John Markakis, Ethiopia, rhe Last Two Frol1tiers (New York :Boydell and Brewer, 20 11 ),p. 150; 

ShiferawBekeic (cd). All Economic HisI01)'ojEthiopia. The Imperial Era 194/ - /974. CODESRIA, Vol. I (Dakar : 
Antony Rowe Ltd, 1995),p. 121. 

49 Ethiopian Nat ional Archi ve and Library Agency. Private Case file, An appeal fro l11 TlikaBlidaso against 
FiwwranWti ldaMikael to YdlljignAskiilkayTsi/eIBel. Addis Ababa , Folder No.1. 1. 14.08 Fi le No. 1830, Date 19 
,7,1947 E.C.(see append ix x) 

50 Ethiopian National Archi ve and Library Agency, A leHef from GannaleawraJja Admin istration to Bale 
TiiqlayGizat , Folder No. 17.1.5. t 2.09, File No. 3366/96t , Date Hamle 13,1963 E.C. (see appendix xx iv) 

Sl National Archi ve and Library Agency, An appeal rrom the people of Dodola to Bale 
TiiklayGizalTsijiitbfit , Folder No. 6307, File No.1. I. 14.09. Date Ginbot 9,196 1 E.C 
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reasons. M oreover,FitawrariAbabii was not activel y taki ng serious measuresagainst criminals 

who troubled public security and thus he governedthe people in a way that undermined the long 

ex istin g values shared between Christi ans and M usli ms.Thi s was regarded by the people as part 

of the unjust and arbitrary admin istrati on.52 

Throughout the 1950s peasants in Dodola were demandin g government reconsideration 

regarding the large scale land confiscation and the excessive tax ati on. The authorities gave no 

attention to the appeal of the peasants and forceful confiscation of land in succeeding years 

continued. Coercive coll ection of taxation further intensified the protest in the 1950s and later on 

led to rebell ion.Confiscation of land and other injustices c1 imaxedpeasant protest in Dodola. 

Thus, in Bale peasants lost about 2000 hectares of land and the Dodola di strict peasants lost part 

of this amount. 53The establishment of the M inistry of Land Reform and Administra ti on was 

among those measures taken to mi ni mize public dissatisfaction. Infact the newly founded 

M inistry, the Emperor and the parliament were not reall y working to ameliorate tenancyor 

can'Yout land reform 5 4 

In 1960 the people of Gedabawrajjagizatappealed to the Mini stry of Finance. They present ed 

that it had been decided to pay tax ation demanded each year before the end of June. However, 

many people did not pay before the compl eti on of thi s deadli ne. The revenue officers refused to 

receive the payment when tax payers came after the completion of the fi xed date and ordered 

them to pay twofold, bo th land and health taxati on. The people appealed to the ministerial offi ce 

not to demand the twofold tax, because thi s amount wou ld requ ire them to sell ei ther all their 

52 National Arch ive and L ibrary Agency, A n appeal from the people of Dodola to Bale 
TiiklayGizatTsifiitbe l , Folder No. 6307, File No. I. 1. 14.09, Dale Gil/bol 9, t 96 t E.C( see append ix xix); 
Ill formants:ObboKcdi rGamlllada and ObboJuaraGclgelu. 

53 Ketcma,p.68; l nformanlS: Obbo BUTka Chukuru, ObboKinisoWabc and ObboYayaKasirn . 
54 John Michae l Cohen , "Effects of Green Revolution and Small Scale Land Owners in Chilalo Region 

Ethiopia." Journal of Developing Press , Vol. 9, No.3 (1975) ,pp. 136- 138. 
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cattle or land . Thus, the ministry accepted their demand and they were allowed to pay only the 

assessed tax 55 

In 1966 the new tax reform act aboli shed the intermediary rol e of risriigulrs and required the 

direct payment of land tax to the state. This was justifi able to increase government revenue yet 

relatively minimize injustice in tax coll ection.There was still land grant in the form of reward 

and commercialization of agriculture was also growing. The economic hardship due to the low 

level of production reduced the capacity to pay the required laxation within the predetermined 

time.56 

Peasants were subjected to pay all forms of exaction . Land tax, education tax, health taxation 

anddebts to moneylenders incurred by borrowing money at high interest rate to pay taxes, rents 

and for other problems were among burdens to peasants 57 Failure to pay expected 

taxationusuall y led to loss of land and even to other severe punishment. Thus, in Dodola many 

peasants were victims of detention and unjust treatment.58 

The 1967 amendment of taxation ended payment of tithe (asrar) but introduced a new tax to be 

exacted from agricultural earnings59This reform ended the criteria of identi fying land as 

measured or unmeasured land to pay taxation. Thus land taxation was to be determined based on 

the agricultural yield from the land. A new committee was also formed to avoid the fornl er 

unjust assessment and to implementproperJ y the reviewed tax regulation. The amount of taxation 

would depend on the assessment of agricultural yields. The committee compara ti vely minimi zed 

55 Ethiopian National Archive and Library Agency, A Letter from YiilljignAskiilkayTsij'elBet (0 the 
Ministry of Pen. A Response to the Appeal of the GedabWiirdc/aGizCll People , Folder No. 1.1. 14.08, Fi le No. 
4950/31/60 , Date Niilll/se 27, 1952 E.C.(see appendix viii) 

56 Bahru,p.193; Sahccd A. Adejumboi, The Histol)' of Ethiopia (London : Greenwood Press. 2007),p. I04 . 
57 Adejumboi,p.! 00. 
S8 In forma nts: ObboHajaroLugamo, ObboGetahewWad laMikael andObbo Robe Mama. 
59 Adejumboi,p. l 00. 
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the fo rmer injustice in taxation but its members were not full y trusted because they were 

receiving bribes from peasants. Thus, the revi sed tax law brought insignificant improvemen ts 

and injustices in taxation continued.60 

Dodola peasants continued appealing to the provincial authorities in order to regain their land 

and re-assessmentofits quality because the former assessors had not genuinel y categorized thei r 

land. The assessors had categorized land as lam if the owner did not give them bribes. Therefore, 

the assessors' bias in turn led to high taxation6 1These situations led to land ali enation and in the 

long run the rebellion th at occurred from 1963- 1970.62 

After the Ethi opian liberation the Briti sh government wasinterested to include Ogaden to its 

administration in Briti sh Somalil and. Although the British government could not achieve this 

plan it roused national ambition in the Somali people, particularl y the youth . Thus, when the 

Bale Oromos protested against imperial rule the Somali Republic politicall y amI ideologically 

assisted the Oromos, to attain the Somal i wishtotake large parts of Eth iopia, the Ogaden, into the 

Somali Republic6 3 

Opposition to the new land and taxation laws was very great and became a cause of the Bale 

peasant rebellion. The rebel groups in eastern Bale were headed by a distinguished person, 

Mohanmled Ali Robe. Participants of the rebel groups in this area were coordinated not by 

orders and compulsion but by the voluntary efforts of individual s. Tn Dodola the revolt 

commenced in the form of a traditional shijia(bandit)type led by BakaltiDewano and 

60 Bahru ,p. 194; Informants: Obbo Robe Mama and ObboHajaroLugarno. 
61 Ketema,pp.80-8 1. 
62 /bid.,p.78. 
63 The Darg Central Committee, Mlisktiriim. No.2 ( Addis Ababa: Artistic Priming Press, 1974 E.C 

1198 1 ),pA3 ; Informants: Obbo Tufa Gulchu and ObboWoliyi Kayo. 
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GeletoDekema. These individuals took the initiative in collaboration wi th Wayu Ware from 

Nansab064 

Rebellion open ly broke out mainl y in areas adjacent to HarennaBulluk . One of the seven major 

clans in Dodola, the Biltu , were the initiators of the revolt. This clan lived close to Harenna in 

the south of the district. Many people also joined the rebellion from the neighboring Hodituclan. 

The revolt in Dodola was spearheaded by UmerKabeto and BiikliHiDewan065 

In March 1964 emperor HaileSellas ie made hi s first historic visit to Bale. The emperor 

considered peasants ' complaints and promised them, unreali stically, the chance of reclaiming 

former confiscated land, if still unoccupied, by payi ng the former tax arrears or purchasing the 

measured government land 66 To win their support the emperor al so all owed a siso(1/3) land to 

be granted to balabats. 67 

The emperor then conducted discussion with the provincial awraja governors and Muslim 

reli gious leaders in Goba. Dec iding ways how to stop the rebellion in Bale was the major issue of 

discuss ion. Many questions regarding the absence of in frastructure in Bale were also raised by 

the participants. Then the emperor responded to questions raised from different participants. 

Hence, schools, roads and clinics were to be built in Bale. Moreover, the emperor advised both 

the governors and Islamic religious leaders to stop the rebellion68 

The fndiirase of Bale province, WarquInqusellasie(l964- 1970), was reluctant to respond 

immediately to the appeal of the peasants. He rather enforced officials to collect accumul ated 

64 In formant: ObboKabetoGarjaja andAroYaredWarkinah; GebruTareke, Poweralld Protest . PeaslInt 
Revolt In The Twentieth eel/tillY (Cambri dge: Cambridge University Press, 199 1 ),p .150; Lapiso,p .188. 

65 In formants: ObboKabeloGarjaja and AIOYaredWarkinah; Lapiso, p.188; Gebru, POlVer alld 

Protest ... ,p.150. 
66 Ketema,pp.80-8 1. 
67 Bahru,p.216; Informants: ObboKabeWayu and Obba Abba FogeTahiro. 
68 Mindaye,p.89; In formants: ObboKabeWayu and ObboKabetoGarjaja. 
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taxation arrears right from 1953 onwards. Then the Dodola peasants once again collected 

petitions and appealed to the Mini stry of Finance and Ministry of Interior through their 

representati ves FatoAyane, Mohammed Dekama, Ibrahi m Nure and HajiHeboGuye to present 

the case. After a series of di scussions the mini sters advised Warqu to rev iew the situation and 

all ow the petitioners to regain their land fo llowing payment of the new registration fees69 

In late 1966 W arqu changed his fornler decision to collect tax arrears with penalty for non -

payment. Then he wrote a letter to the Gannaleawrajjagovernor, FitawranWaJdaMikael Bui. In 

his letter,W,irqu criti cized the governor and offi cial s for accumulated unpaid tax arrears. 

However, he then ordered the governorto coll ect registrat ion fees from the complainants and 

return land back to the former owners. This was only allowed to the specific petitioners not 

others and therefore the di scontent continued7 o 

The government took a liberal approach towards the local people uf Dodola to obtain their 

support against the rebels, promising to return the confiscated land if it had not already been 

granted to other individual s. Neverthel ess, the rebels kept up their viol ence, cooperating with the 

neighboring rebels in Adaba. The protest climaxed both in Dodola and Adaba distri cts. They 

killed BakalaHaragu, the governor of Adaba, in 1965 7 1 

Th is situation went for the government from bad to worse. Then in addition to the local 

Militia,the Territorial military force from Goba was sent to theGedab area to pacify the existing 

turmoil. WaldaMikael was under pressure, being blamed for the fai lure to prevent this revolt. 

The prov incial governor ordered WaldtiMikaelto lead the forces which were mobil ized to Biltu , a 

69 Eth iopian Nalional Archive and Library Agency, A letter fromlhe People of Dodola to Ministry of 

tnterior, Fotder No. t 9569, Fi le No.3957, Date 5/911 958 E. C; Ketema,pp.8 1-82. 

10 K Clcma,pp.8 1-82. 

71 Mindayc, p.89; Gebru, Powerlllld Protest . .... pp.I44- 145; Bahru .p.145. 
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place where there was a heavy conflict, to suppress the rebellion. However, the government 

forces led by FiwwranWaldaMikaelBui coll apsed and W,i1 daMikael himself was killed by a 

rebel bullet in 1966. Police forces and many territori al soldi ers were al so killed together with the 

governor in th is anti-rebel offensive7 'The protests were further escalating after the two 

governors were killed by the rebels. The revolt further expanded in Dodola and other parts of 

Ganna leawrajja because the imperial order to receive appeals for reclaiming land was ignored 

after 19677 3 

The rebels controll ed the town of Dodola for some short time. Thi s ac ti on greatl y worsened the 

situat ion for the government. Moreover, they cut the main road connecting Goba and Addi s 

Ababa.Then by sending more soldiers and winning over some of the rebels the central 

govern ment opened the road for the supplies of food and ammunitions to its troops. This effort 

enabl ed the government to avoid immediate loss of political dom inance over the area. Gradually 

the government was able to contain the uprising in Dodola but it was not totall y terminated until 

The prolonged peasant upris ing did not end soon though measures were taken by the government 

to end the revolt. Hence, in 1967 all the Bale awrajjas including Gan nale were put under martial 

law 75 Then Colonel Belew was made the Governor General of Gannaleawrajja and 

72Gebru, Power and Protest ..... ,pp.144- 145 ; Bahru .p.2 16; Mindaye, p.89; Informants: ObboKabetoGarjaja 
,ObboChako Wako and ObboKabeWayu. 

73Gebru, Power and Prorest, ... • p.2 16; Ketema,p.82; informants: Obbo Hussei n Galchu and 
ObboAbdell aArarso. 

74 Mindaye,p.89;Gebru, Power and Protest .. .. ,p.145; Informants: AroBtiktiHiAbayntih andObbo Abba 
FogeTahiro. 

75Gebru, Power And Protest .... . p.145. 
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QiiiiazmaclibabuWiildiiMikaelsucceeded his father.DawanoHebano was appointed as the headof 

the burqas to carry out governm ent affairs.'6 

In 1970 the emperor paid an offi cial vis it to Bale (iiqlaygizarfor the seco nd time and 

Gann aleawrajjathe first time. On this occasion the offi cials and the people of Bale demonstrated 

great hospitality to the guests and visiting authorities. The people provided a ceremony by 

compul sion at Goba and Dodola for the emperor's historic visi t. Colonel MangashaWaldaKidan, 

the governor of Gannaleawrajja, coordinated all the ba/abats and the people for the honor of the 

emperor. Major General l agamaKell o,thelndiirase of Bale /iiqlaygizat, also came to Dodolawith 

em peror Hail eSellasie T. There was a warm public reception in Dodola ; women came into the 

street with their traditi onal celebrati on orSiqqeeand priestswith their ark to welcome the 

emperor77 In hi s visit to Dodo la the emperor granted different titles fo r those loyal to the 

govern ment for instance GrazmQclasiimaAyidengitugot the title ofFitawrari. Then the emperor 

moved to Nansabo and visit the coffee production zone.78 After completion of hi s visit in Dodola 

the em peror recogn ized all the progress of the distri ct and the awrajjag izat in general.'9 

Like other Bale areas the peasant revolt in Dodola could not bring desirable changes to the deep 

rooted problems of the people. However, it maintained public security and government strict 

control for a time after the rebellion. A very bad dry weather road was constructed from 

Dodolato Nansaboas a means of government control but was not useable by vehicles. A 

telecommun ication offi ce was set up in the town of Dodola in 1973 80 

76 Informants: Obbo Abba FogeTah iro and ObboKabeWayu. 
17 Bale Province Administration, A letter from Imperial Government of Ethiopian M inistry of Interior to 

Bale TiiklayGizat, Folder No. 8 10/63, File No. 13906/45 ,Date Selle 2 1,1963 E.C. (see append ix xxv) 
78 In formants: ObboKabeWayu and Obbo Tufa Galchu . 
79 In formants: ObboGemmechuRoba andObbo Hussein Galchu. 
80 Informants: ObboKabetoGarjaja , AIONagaHaileMariam andMiimireTiik luWorkinah . 
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The absence of justice and inefficient policies of the country negativel y infl uenced the peasant 

economy. Thus, in Ethiopia peasants were striving for their priority demands, land and socio-

political freedomsto improve their life." The backward agricultural production andpoor 

economic cond ition of the peasants steadil y worsened their life. Limited technol ogical growth , 

an unfair landholding system and insufficient government budget for agricultural development 

led todec1ine in thesubsistence agricultural sector82 

4.4. Policy Direction and Agricultural Growth in Dodola 

In the period after the liberation of Ethiopia crop production in Dodola outweighed an imal 

rearing. Arable agriculture became the major economic activity in Dodola. Land grants and sale 

were also expanded.Thi s circumstance resulted in reduction of communal grazing land 83 

The post-liberation period saw a great range of land grants in Bale highland areas. There was a 

large proportion of vacant land in northern Bale that attracted the imperial land grant poli cy. 

Reduction in landownership of the Bale peasants was a result of land grants to retired soldi ers, 

exi les of 1935-41 , to patriots who had fou ght against the Fascist invaders and prominent men . In 

Goba and Dodola the people opposed this government action. The increasing values of land 

alsohastened the transfer of land by selling to others under legal agreements. Moreover, land 

grants and failure to pay taxation led peasants to lose their lands and become tenant s84 

In 1950s, there were large scale land grants to members of the royal famil y in Dodola and other 

Bale areas . Thus, a large tract of culti vable and fert ile land was taken in the district and given as 

81 Addis Hiwel,p. l 02. 
82GebruTareke ,The Ethiopian Revolwioll (London: Yale Un iversit y Press, 2009),p.17. 
83 YiiDodola Kafiteflfla /-!uliiriiiiliaDiirdja TimihiritBet, 

YaDodola Kafi LeftnaHuliitiiiiiiaDiiriija Timihirit BelA miisiirariitA chirT arik (Addis Ababa: B irhanenaSclam Print i ng 
Press. I 984),p. I 3. 

84 Ketcma,ppA-9; Henzc,p.262. 
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a royal risl to the LeulMiiridAzlnachAs fawasan Hail eSi ll asie, the hei r to throne. Abiigaz Hussein 

Chako was ass igned to admini ster of the royal risl land in Bale area. 85 

Accordin g to the 1952 Land Proclamati on, land grants were promised to the unempl oyed, loyal 

government servants and landless Ethiopians. The state also distributed glill right to ex tract 

tributes in the form of goods and services from the peasantry fo r its military and civi l 

personnel86 

The im perial regi me gave less emphas is to the growth of peasant agricu lture. Mechanized and 

commercializedagriculture were thought to be the best measures for agri cultural growth R7 

Hence, private commercial farms were encouraged instead of production forsubsistence. 

Marketable crops, especially wheat producti on,dominatedotheragricultural products in the 

district.88 Land grants for govern ment functi onaries were widely calTied out in Dodola 

throughout the 19S0s and 1960s. The government offered large tracts of land to the lanuless, 

police, soldi ers and civil officers in the di strict89 

In Dodola the plain area that covered a large proportion of land was set aside as a Yiisindt! zone 

(wheat production zone). This area covered the present Heraro, Hunte, HaraDaki ye, Qachema 

and other areas in the eastern and northern parts of the district. A semi-plain area Nansabowas on 

the other hand proposed to bea YiiblinG zone (zoneof coffee production)9o 

8SElhiopian National Archive and Library Agency, A leller of Appeal from (he Bale People to Bale 
TiiqlayGizClIRistla nd Administrat ion. YiiBale Maret, 1942- 1955, Folder No. 2.1 .18.02 , Fi le No. I 238/44 , Dale 
Megabit 16, 1944 E.C; I"formam: Obbo Abba FogeTahiro and ObboChako Wako. 

86Sizuwork ,po 74 ; John Michael Cohen and DovWeintraub, Land llnd Peasant hI Imperial Ethiopia: The 
Social Background to RevviUlioll,(Assen : Vangorcum, 1975) ,pp.60·61. 

" Ibid. ,po 7. 
88 Informants: ObboWoliyi Kayo and ObboKumbiKetaro. 
89WaldaMaskai Tariku Memorial and Research Center, A leiter from Ministry of Land Administrat ion to 

Bale TiiqlayGizat. Folder No. 29108, File No. 1118579, Dale Hamle 29,1952 E.C. 
90 Infoflnants: ObboMckonncnHasen, Obbo Burka Chukuru and ObboWoliyi Kayo. 
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The plain and fertile land attracted conmlerci al farming in the districLThe government rented out 

the land previous ly reserved for public utility. Thus, some pri vate commercial farmers from the 

local area and outside concluded an agreement for land renting with the govern ment. A man who 

cam e from Sawa,FilawrariAshagari , took the land for commercial fanning to produce coffeein 

the southern part ofDodola di strict. However, he died in an accident on his way back from 

visiting the farmland . Thus, the attempted coffee production was not successful in Dodola9l 

Local wealthy men were also involved in commercial farming especiall y in the production of 

wheat. These private commercial fanners incJudedBoruuGaarii , AsafaBadhaso, EgiCuqala and 

AyalaTakHiTsion. Other balabatswho wereable to doso,FitawranWaIdaMikael and 

GrazlIlacTasamaAydangitu, were alsoundertakin g a large scale wheat production 92 

Commercialization of agriculture paved the way for the beginning of tractori zation in thel960s. 

Tractorization increased effici ency of production but consequently contributed to the growing 

price of land. Landlords and commercial farnlers began to lease land at a higher price and use 

itwith security for on ly a fixed period93 Government official s and landowners ventured into the 

ex panding sector of commercial fanning using tractors . In 1963 in Dodola about 30 tractors were 

operating on private and commercial farms. These factors led to land alienation , eviction and 

displacement94 Commercialization was not on ly limited to the government receivi ng land rent 

from individual holdings but also the government sold parts of the reserved landfor private 

commercial farms. Local farm owners were the main actors of th is commercial farming 95 

911nformams: ObboHajaroLugamo, ObboKabeWayu and Obbo Robe Mama. 
92 Informants: ObboAbdurhamanScid,Obbo Ibrahim Tola and ObboBurka Chukuru . 
9J Kelema,pp. t 04- t 05. 
94 Solomon, pp.9- 12; Informant: ObboWoliyi Kayo. 
9s1nfoTm3nts: ObboYayaKasim,ObboKedirElemo and Obbo BUTka Chukuru. 
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The inflow of people from Sawain search of cultivable land on the other hand also increased the 

land rent for non-residents. Eventually the plots of land and the yields of production of the Sawan 

settlers were greater than those of the indigenous people, because incomers were hard workers 

and had long experience of crop production96 

Land confi scation was also carried out for expanding towns, particularlyon fertile lands near to 

the highway from Goba to Shashemene. Thus, land in Gennaleawrajjawas vulnerable to this 

urbanexpansion .To this end, peasants living near to the town of Dodola were vulnerable to land 

.. 97 
expropn atlon. 

In Dodola some landless people got half a gasa of land by the terms of the 1952 proclamation 

which offered land to landless people. However,its implementation was very late due to the 

ex tended government bureaucracy. Therefore, unfair land tenure created land inaccessibility that 

largely benefited the fewat the expense of the majority of the population . The agricultural land 

policy itself alsodid not suffic ientl y support improved production. Moreover, di scontent was 

provoked both from those who were holding land ,complaining of the increased alienation, and 

from those who were supposed to gain it owing to the bureaucratic delays. Also as already 

noted,tax default resulted from a low level of production which was not fairly re1atedto the 

amount of taxation98 

The fonnerly promised half gasa of land to all landless peasants was followed by a prolonged 

procedure to obtain it. There was a government extended system from the district to the 

/iiklaygizal. The land that was supposed to be granted in most cases was far from people 's 

residences and peasants faced problems of being separated from thei r relatives. Therefore, many 

96 Informants: Obbo Haji Gobu,Obho Hussein Roba and ObboGcribeWabc. 
970cbru , Power and Protest .. . .. ,p.132; Informants: ObboUsmanBat i and ObboHaj aroLugamo. 
98 In Formant: ObboGctachewWaldiiMikael and ObboKabeWayu. 
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of the peasants were not interested to use this opportunity. In Dodola from 1968 to 197 1 out of 

379 peasants who appli ed onl y 88 got the offered land 99 

The Second Five Year Plan ( 1962-1968) aimed to achieve increasing productivity in the country. 

It was designed to transform agriculture and to di versify and modernize agricultural production. 

However, the land tenure system went from bad to worse. Peasants fell into insecurity of life and 

land rent and tax were not comparable wi th the amount they gained fro m their agricultural 

production. Government and bank loan services were lirnitedto commerc ial farmers. Th us, the 

majority of peasants who were engaged in subs istence production did not benefi tfrom the 

I· IIX) po )cy. 

Before the Italian occupation many people in Dodoladid not engage in crop production as a base 

of their life. However, crop production significantly ex panded after the Fascist Ital ian 

occupation.Dodola was and is among the richest agri cUltural areas in Bale. The main economi c 

activity has become now mix ed fal111i ng. The peopl e substantiall y rely on production of barley, 

wheat,linseed , peas, beans and leguminous crops. These important crops are both sources of 

household income and items of consumption. Butter mi xed with barley makes the most delicious 

food of the Arsi Oromo named Micciirra. Hence, barl ey is essential in the li fe of Oromo people 

still today and is therefore, regarded as the holiest crop.The large scale production of grains in 

the area chan ged the way of li fe of the society from reliance on an imal products to cereal crops. 

Wheat wasthe dominantcommercial crop in Dodola. 101 

99 Ketcma,p.1 06; WtildtiMtiskiil Tariku Memorial and Research Center, LandAd ministration Depanment, 
"Risl Land Registration", Folder No. 00102, File No. 41/00/73 , Date 12/03/1960 E.C. 

100 Cohen, "Effects of Green Revolution .. .. ",pp. 136- 138; Adejumboi,p. I OO. 
101 Daniel, "Cont inuity and Change .. . ",p.25 . 
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Another subsistence product,enset, wassignificantly cu lti vated in a few qabalesof Dodola 

adjacent to Kokkosaand the Sidama reg ion in NegelieMeexama, Edo and SeroftaThi s was due to 

the age-old socio-economic and cu ltural interactions between the people in the neighboring 

areas. 102 

4.5 Dodola as District and Administrative Centre of Gannale Awrajja 

For some years after liberat ion, Dodolacontinued with its fonne r status as amislal1liunder Bale 

waradagizat(District Governorate). In 1946 when Bale was made an awrajjagizat (Bale sub-

province) Dodolawas nominated as a waradagizat(di strict-governorate) .I OJ ln 1960 the vast 

province of Hararge was split and Balelaqlaygizat (governorate-general) was formed. 104 Dodola 

then became anawrajjagizat in the north west of Bale by the name Ganna leawrajjaas discussed 

in the first sect ion of thi s chapter. 105 

Whi le Dodola was chosen as the centre of Gannalemvrajja there was a long compet ition between 

Adaba and Dodola. Thisdebate was carri ed out between the representat ives of Adaba and Dodola 

for being centre of Gannaleawrajja. The situation brought the two sides to seek the emperor's 

final decision where to establi sh the centre of the Gannaleawrajja. Grazmac13urq aBat iro of 

Adabarequested the establi shment of the awrajja center at Adaba town. He and the residents of 

Adaba tried to justi fy their appeal by the fact that Adaba had good resources and was nearer to 

Goba than Dodola. On the contrary, the Dodolabalabattried to use influence by vi rtue of claiming 

himself as being of descent from the roya l famil y and he emphas ized extent of the people's 

pressure in the Dodola area. The Dodolabalabat also used the appropriate location,ferti le plain 

102 In formant s: ObboAbdurhaman Tufa, Obbo Hussein Roba andObboKinisoWabe; Mindaye,p.17. 
I03Solomon,p.5; SintayehuKassaye, " Goba: Foundation, Growth and Development to 1974" (SA Thesis, 

Department of History , Add is Ababa Universi ty, 1985),p.16. 
104Markakis, Anatomy oJ A Traditional Polity .... ,p.293. 
105 Informants:Obbo Abba FogeTahiro and AtoYared\Varkinah . 
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land and proximity of Dodola for the central govemment as arguments justifying the selection of 

Dodola.'06 

Thi s strong debate to be the seat of Gannaleawrqjja was ended with the decis ion of the central 

government in favor of Dodola. Then Dodola town became adm ini strative centre of the 

Gannaleawrajjaafter Bale /iiqlayGizat was formed in 1960 and continued up unt il 199 1.The area 

comprised Adaba, Kokkossa, Nansabo and the Dodola district itself. '07 

Ganaleawrajja got this name from the Gannale river that reaches the Indian Ocean after joining 

the Dawa and Weyb ri vers. The awrajja was the small est of all in Bale prov ince and covered 

about 8 100 square kilometers. It bordered Chilaloawrajja (A rs i) in the north, Sidama (Sidamo) 

in the west, JemJem (Sidamo) to the south west, Dello(Bale) to the south and Mandoyu (Bale) in 

the south east. It was bordered by one major river, the WabeShebelle., 08 

4.5.1. Justice and Police 

Gannaleawr{ljjawasset up under the government proclamation in 1960. This proclamation made 

the former misliines into wiiriidagizats, the wiiriidagizats in to awrajas and the awrajagizats 

became /iiqlaygizats. As a result Bale became a province and Dodola got the statusof 

alVrajag izat.' 09 FitalVaranWiildiiMikeal Bui became governor ofGannaleawrcljjaand Colonel 

MengeshaWiildiiKidanwas officiall y appoi nted administrator of the awrajja.Gannaleawrajja 

court was estab li shed in 196 1."OHajiAbbaJabaITahiro, was appointed as the first president of the 

alVrajja court. Hi s brother, AbbaDuulaTahiro was a counselor in the awrajjacourt. An archival 

I06Tn formants: ObboKabcloGarjaja, Obbo Abba FogeTahiro andObboWoli yi Kayo. 
107Dodoia Municipality,p.l . 
I08YaDodol aKafi l efifiaHuhitaiiiiaDar~ijaTimihir i tBel , pp.13- 15. 
H19Informants: ObboAbdellaArarso, Obbo Abba ChabsaTahiro and Obba Haji Gobu . 
llolnformants: Obbo Ibrah im Tola ,ObboKabeWayu and ObboKcdirElemo . 
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source indicates that Gannaleawrajja police offi ce was established in 196 1. 

SambalA sii faT iisiima was the comm ander of the awrqjjapolice force.' " 

Dodola di stri ct al so separately formed its administration and waradacourt. Thus, 

GrazmacAbbalifarTahi ro was warada administrator, Kassa Hail e was appointed judge in the 

district court and Basa(commander)Hai luBashe was commander of the warada police. ' 12 

The people had access to the court system and could transfer their cases to Goba for furth er 

appeal if they were not sati sfied with a court decision at the awrajjalevel. The newly established 

offices were constmcted from wood andthick mud because qui ck constructi on wi th these 

materialscould address the problem of security that had priority in the area." 3 

In principle courts were cl aimed to be independent. But under the imperial post-liberation regime 

there was a max imum interference of government organs in th e working of the court system. 

Certainl y at the distri ct level courts, the admini stration of justice was severely threatened.Justice 

was not real and with fa ir dec isions but was influenced by bri bery and fa voriti sm. Courts were 

d h . d f . 11 4 
conupt an t elf con uct 0 cases was unJust. 

The shortage of judges was another obstacle that hampered the admin istration of j ustice at th e 

waradaand awraja level. The justice system in Dodolawaradabecame full of del ay and 

intimidation . Judges and other judicial staff made justice an instrument for seek ing benefits for 

themselves rather than working a genuine system ."s 

111Elhiopian National Archive and Library Agency.A leiter From Ga nnaleAlVr(ljja to Bale TiiklayGizat vice 

/nddrsaseBiikureWiildaGiorg is, Folder No. 5. 12. t5, File No. 2768/38 . Date 5/7/ 1953 E.e. 

112 ,bid. 

1IJ In formants: ObboKedirGammada ,ObboAbdurhaman Tu fa and ObboKedirElemo. 

114 Informants: ObboKabcloGarjaja andObbo AbbaFogeTahiro. 

115 In forma nts: ObboChako Wako and Obba Robe Mama. 
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Besides conventional courts, people largely exercised traditional adminisu·ation of justice 

through elders. Elders of theArsi Oromo of Dodolawere usually trusted and were believed to 

investigate casesproperJ y. Offenders in most cases never hesi tated to disclose their mistakes and 

to ask pardon. Hence, social bonds and values woul d not be violated by the decision of elders. In 

mediation(JaarSlll1llllaa) the conflicting parties were encouraged to state the facts about the 

existing controvers ies . Therefore, traditional procedures could verify cases and give final 

decisions for the Arsi Oromo of the district. First the disputantswould beasked to clarify the 

causes of their disagreement. After a further investigation by the elders if anyone of the two 

sides did not accept his/her mistakes and denied everything, then there would be swearing and 

hewould be cursed up to hi s seventh generation if he lied about the facts of the case. This would 

affect the one who committed the unjust act but still denied it. It was to avo id this curse that most 

cases heard by elders in Arsi Oromo ended wi th peaceful agreements. I 16 

The frequentinstability in Bale including Dodola from 1963 imposed immeasurable pressure on 

the li fe of the people." 7Therefore, the police force working in the district was increased in 

number despite the fact that no particular offices were reserved for them and their commanders. 

They received their orders from Goba. This situation created a gap between the administrative 

bodies and the poli cemen. Moreover, forceful and harsh treatment by the policemen developed a 

bad perception in the people towards them and brought disobedien ce. '" The wiiriida policewas 

headed by SalllbiiIWaldayas." 9 Niicliibaswere al so selected and working to maintain security in 

all areas. A letter from Dodolall'iiriida to Bale /iiklaygiza t demands additional police support to 

116lnformants :Obbo Hussein Roba , ObboKcdirGammada and Obbo Tufa Galchu. 
117Tll formants :ObboHajaroLugamo and ObboGeribeWabe. 
118 Ethiopian National Arch ive and Library Agency, A letter From GannaJeA wrajja Court to the General 

Command Police Office Addis Ababa, Folder No. 13015, File No.8512, Date Tahisas 16, 1957 E.e; In formant: 
Obbo Burka Cukuru. 

J 19Tn formants: ObboKabetoGcrjaja, Obba Abba FogeTahiro and Obba fbrahim Seid. 
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ensure security because the people now li ve in an individual way, less controll ed by the 

traditional admi nistration, and therefore security was more dependent on govem ment resources 

which the letter says were insuffic ient in Dodola. 1'0 

The Gannaleprison were opened in 1970.This pnson was initiall y serving onl y as temporary 

detention of offenders whose cases would be decided by the awrajja and the wiiriidii courts. The 

name of this prison has remained Gannaleup to the present. Cases that required trial atprov incial 

court were taken to Goba for further investigation. For short term detention, the neighbori ng 

wiiriidas sent pri soners to Gannale prison. Part icul arl y the di stricts of Dodola, Adaba, Kokossa, 

Nansabo and Hasasa commonl y used this prison.I' 1 The insuffi cient capacity of Gannale prison 

was another problem for the government and the people. Unl ike minor prisons found at 

wiiriida level this pri son house received a budget for food from th e central government. Among 

prisons founded ill Bale province Gannale was the second largest prison house nex t to Goba. The 

other two pri sons, Delio and Ginnir, were located in the hottest area. The location of 

Gannaleprison wasbetter for government control as compared to other two prisons. Therefore, 

. k Gb 122 many prisoners were not ta en to 0 a. 

120 Ethiopian National Archive and Library Agency, A ICHer from Dodolawiiriida to Bale TiiqlllyGizaI 
Folder No. 19569, Fi le No. 11 42/545160, Dale 25/0411964 E.C. 

12l Informanls: AtoYaredWllrkinah andObboHajaroLugamo. 
122 InformantS: ObboKumbiKctaro, Obbo Abba ChabsaTahiro and ObboYayaKasim. 
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3.4. Provision of Education and Other Services in Dodola District and the Town 

The essent ial provisionsof schools, health services and water supply were not avail able in the 

di strict in the immed iate years after the li beration. Lack of hard surface roads in the district was 

also among the chall enges that adversely affected the movement of people in the district. 123 

In the period after the restoration , Empero r HaileSellasie was working for the expans ion of 

Ethiopian Orthodox Chri stianity and education. There had already been Church educat ion in 

Dodola di strict from the I 940s. Priests and deacons were assigned to different burqas. The burqas 

were responsible to coord inate the task of rel igiolls teaching in the quarters andvil lages in the 

town and countryside respectively. 124The teaching was carried out through sma ll groups of 

children whose families were willing and all owed them to attend in their loca lity. Thus, after 

learning abugida(Ge'ez alphabet)and moral education, th ere was a solt of graduation with a little 

ceremony prepared by the church. GiibriiKristos church was the centre for preparing thi s 

ceremony in Dodola. At this stage both the learner and his/her family were required to express 

their interest. If they agreed to accept Christian ity their son/daughter took bapti sm and converted 

to Chri stianity. In this process, baptism was not by compulsion and those who was not interested 

to accept Chri st ianity cou ld continue following Islam or waaqefJanna. 125 

Besides moral educat ion , Amharic alphabet teaching was later on inclusively given in the church 

school. Teachers who accompli shed th is task had both clerica l work and dut ies of teaching the 

123 In formants: ObboJuaraGelgeluand ObboYayaKasim. 
"'Informants: ObboKabetoGarjaja, ObboJuaraGelge lu andObbo Hussein Jawo. 
125 Informants: ObboKabetoGarjaja ,Obbo Abba FogeTahiro, MamireTakluWarkinah ; Daniel, Continuity 

and Change .... ,1'.90. 
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alphabet. They were commonl y call ed Yiim!/as(churchappointed teachers). The church school 

. d f d " d d 126 continue even a ter government e llcatlOn was Intra lice . 

!n 1949 a group of Danish Lutheran ml SS lonanes arrived in Dodola.The mission included a 

school and a clinic. However, due to a fundin g problem their mission school was not started until 

1952. The school did not at first delivergood services to the people. Over the foll owing years it 

had a constant problem to retain staff, but by 1971 it had secured support from the Lutheran 

World Federation .'27 

In the late 1960s the imperial administration was more concemed with the increasin g expansion 

of education and other services in all parts of the coumry. There was al so an aim to avoid 

ex treme reliance on foreigners. Nevertheless, the availability of these faci liti es was restricted to 

the main towns in the country. The population living in the countrys ide was suffering from 

poverty, illiteracy, poor health and absence ofimproved services including education. 128 

In 1963/64 there was a school built at Qechema (a pl ace near Dodola town) to deliver pre- regular 

education. This school was built as part ofYiihizibawiNuromashashayagllday(the 

governmentpublic life improvement program).!n this school secular teachers were assigned to 

give secul ar education.The religious teachers were also chosen from the local churches to teach 

moral education. The school was not conti nuously fun ct ioning due to fin ancial difficulty, 

inadequate facilities and lack of coordination. The society also perceived that learning in the 

121nfonnants:AtoBlikaltiAbaynah,ObboWoliyi Kayo and ObboKedirE lcmo. 
127TamirarTadala, "The Biography of AtoTadti ltiDcbesa," A Term Paper Presented to The Ethiopian 

Graduate School of Theology for the Course , "Evangelical Movement in Ethiopia" (Addis Ababa, 2004),p.3. 
128 Adejumboi.p.1 01; Tnfonnants:ObboAbdurhaman Tufa .ObboYayaKas im and Obbo Hussein Roba. 
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school would be Amharizing oneself. These underlying factors caused the school to be 

temporary and it was unable to continue. 129 

The governm ent then launched HulumYimar(everyone must learn)as th e slogan to expand 

education all over the country. In 1965/66YiijidelSiirawit (the alphabet army) was established to 

achi eve this objectivebut it was limited to 10wns.Thus it could not address th e problem of 

illi teracy in the countryside. 130 

Then, the awrajja governor ordered the reopening of the previous pre-regular school in the town. 

Public discussion was conducted by residents of the town to generate income and instead build a 

regular school. Finally, besides the govern ment effort the people agreed to contribute money to 

build a school. 131 Thus, Dodola primary school was established in 1970. Serofta primary school 

were also opened after a few months. Dodola was among those towns which benefited from this 

government slrategy.1 32 

The construction of a hard surface road to Sofumer cave in 1960s increased the movement of 

people through the distr ict. Dodola became a strategic location and provided administration 

serv ice for the Gannaleawrajja. 133The road connecting Shashemene to Adaba and then Goba was 

completed in 1961. This road greatly all eviated the problem of adm ini st ration and movement of 

129 Informants: Obbo MohammedTenna ,ObboYayaKasim and ObboKedirGamm'lda. 
1]0 Informants: ObboKabetoGarjaja and Obba Abba ChabsaTahiro. 
D E Eth iopian Nat ional Archive and Library Agency, A Leiter from GannaleAwra)jaGizClr toDodola 

Municipality, Folder No. 1t436, File No. 4646/26, Date 6/8/59 E.C.(see appendix xxi) 
JJ2 In forma nts: ObboKabetoGarjaja ,Obbo Tufa Galchu and ObboChako Wako. 
lJJYaDodolaKafiteftiiaHultitiiii,iaDiiriijaTimihiritBet ,p.15; Herbert Mooney el aI, "An Account of Two 

Journeys to Arcnna Mountain in Bale Province (South-East Ethiopia) 1958 and 1959-60." II/Proceedings of 
Linnean Sociery of London, /96 / -1962 (London: np, 1963),p.144. 
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the people to the provincial capital ,Goba.Moreover, the foundation of Bale Mountain National 

Park in 197 1 contributed to the growth of Dodola town .'" 

In Dodol a most publi c in stitutions were established after 1960,mainl y after the formati on of 

Gannaleawrajjacentered in Dodola. Therefore, public services then became more available to 

serve the people. 135 

Before the establishment of the Dodol a Municipality the tow n was admini stered by diffe rent 

military men and civili an offi cials. Representati ves of the central government from Bale and 

some trusted elders took the administrati ve posts of the town. ' 36 

The town got a municipal adm;nistration in 1954. T wo small urban di stricts(sajars) were formed 

in the town: Gabrakristos and HamusGabayasajar. There was a council formed for the purpose 

of separately adm ini stering the town .Thi s council would assign min or chairpersons locall y 

known as YasajarSul11( head of neighborhood) to carry out the admini strati ve workin each small 

scifar. The head of the municipal ity was at the same time the head of the council. 137 

As thecentreof theawrajjaDodola town possessed different fac ilities from 196 1. It al so benefited 

from some social services. The town telecommunication was install ed in 1965, whi ch was known 

as mazoriya silk (hand moveable telephone) .The pl ace where the telecommunication centre 

wasestabli shed was later known as y asilkAmbaSafar.A townelectric power suppl y was 

attempted during the imperial reg ime using a diesel generator. However, the generator shortl y 

broke down dueto a technical problem and was not repl aced by another. 138 

134 In formants: Obbo Abba FogcT ahiro, ObboKedirElcmo andObboY ayaKasim. 
'JS1nformanls :ObboKedirElemo ,ObboJuaraGelgeJu and Obba Hussein Galchu. 
136 Informants: ObboAbdurhamanSeid and ObboKas imNagash . 
117Dodola Municipali ty, p.l ; Informant: AtoBtikillaAbaynah. 
138 Gizachew,p.8; Infonnanls: ObboKedirElcmo and MdmireTtikl uWtirkinah. 
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In 1967 KhbhdhWhldhMariamwas made head of the council of Dodola municipality and the head 

(sum) of the town. BakalaUimesa was appoi nted asthe YasilkAmbaSafarSumuntil he retired in 

1973. The HamusGab;iyasafarwas headed by G;ibr;iw;i1dBeriso. These.iwnswere responsible to 

the sum(head) of the municipality.' 39 

Public institutions and private businesses in Dodola town were near the main road connecting 

Shashemenne to Goba that separated the town into two parts.'4oThe establishment of Bale 

Mountain National Park in 1971 gave prominence to the town of Dodola. Tourists and travelers 

often made Dodola their first destination as they moved to the Bale massifs.Therefore, the town 

could accommodate tourists travelling in the park. '" 

The modern type of water supply for the town began in 1972. It was Italian cooperation which 

financed and embarked on the project. The Dodola people also played a decisive role, raising 

funds and giving free labor service for the success of this project. The people were highly 

interested ingetting clean water service because previously they had used unprotected stream 

water and were exposed to different health problems. Then the piped water was constructed by 

systematically turn ing a stream into an underground pipe near to Dodola town. 142 The Italian 

cooperation and the local people made an underground pipeline wh ich gave protected water and 

increased the yielding capacity of this stream because the ground was excavated to get 

moreground water for the piped stream. Then people of the town and its sUiToundings benefited 

from this piped water project after its completion in 1973.'43 

139DodolaMunicipality,p.l. 
140Federal Democratic Republic of Germany with FDRE,p.57. 
l'''WondifrawTolosa , "Community Based Ecotourism Impacts: The Case of Adaba- Dodola Protected 

Forest Bale Zone, Oromia" (MA Thes is, Department of Geography, Addis Ababa University, 2007),p.36. 
142Gizachew,p.14. 
1431nformants: ObboKasimNtigash , Ato Solomon HaileMariam and ObboGctahcwWlildaMikael. 
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The establishment of di fferent offi ces in Dodol a andtravelers necessitated the beginning of small 

restaurants. Thesesmall restaurants were establi shed by AsafaBadhaso and BakaHiUrgaa. 

Government workers who camefromdifferent areasandm anualworkers fromSawa, Arsi and 

Sidamoincreased the demand For the service sectorin the town .Moreover, the expansion of 

commercial fa rming in the di strict by far increased the number of cli ents fo r the newly 

established businesses. Twobutcheries were opened in Dodola in the earl y 1960s. They belonged 

toDuressaGodana and MollaM3Iaku. These owners were not born in Dodola.They came fro m the 

Guragearea after the imperial incorporation. Small retail shops, bakeries and little cafes (shay bel ) 

were establi shedin 1964 and ex pandedmorein the I 970s. '44 

The Arsi people were not well versed in trade and still in the 1960s considered trade as an 

activity forSidamas.To DodolaArsi Oromo the term Sidamaapp1ied to any aliens who came 

outside the Arsiproper and those who spoke Amharic. '45Thenewcomers and the local people 

were in need of sawn ti mber.The first sawmill was established in 1958 by Bakal3Urga, a man 

from Guragewho came to Dodolain the 1940s .'46 

In Dodolathe first medical care service was started by the Lutheran Churchmiss ionari es in the 

late I 960s. However, owing to lack of funds the missionary clinic in Dodola gave servi ce onl y in 

a satellite clinic from the main clinic at Lensho and the services in Dodola were onl y 

intermittent. In addition to itsmi ssionarywork the Lutheran Church wasoperating social services, 

like free medical care and relief aid for rehabilitation in time of famine and other 

difficulti es. '47Therefore in the 1941 - 1974 period in Dodol a di stri ct and the town despi te the 

oppressive imperi al rule and feudal ex ploitation of the peasants there had been some 

1.t4 In formants; Ala Solomon Hai leMariam, AtoYaredWlirkintih and Obba Abba FogeTahiro. 
14sInformanls: ObboHajaroLugamo, Obbo Tufa Galchuand ObboUsmanBati. 
146Jnformanls:ObboMekonnen Hasen andAfoEakllillWllldayas. 
147Tamirat ,pJ 4-37; informants:AroNllgaHaiiemariam,Obbo Robe Mama and Miimin:!TakluWiirk inUh. 
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changessince the pre-Italian period. However, discontent was growing which led towards the 

1974 revolution. 

Summary and Conclusion 

In post-liberation period, Hail eSellasie was building up a centralized,autocratic 

administration ,completing the work begun before 1935. Thi s resulted in a number of 

administrative changes, as described in the above chapter. Dodola held the status of the 

administrati ve centre of Gedabwiiriidag izar and centre of the gimjaber and after 1960 the 

administrativecentre of Gannaleawrqjja. 

Feudal oppression returned to Dodola after 194 1 and peasant tenants (giibbars) su ffered fro m 

burdensome rents, increasing taxation and loss of land or increased tax following 

qiiladmeasurement. Moreover, defaul t in tax payment resul ted in loss of land . Land lost by 

peasants, or unclaimed lands was given out by the emperor in land grants to churches and to 

loyal or favored persons, including members of the royal family . Peasant financial burdens were 

not proportional to the income they could derive from the land they held . 

These various forms of oppression, and injustice by the courts and officials, climaxed in the Bale 

Rebellion, which affected Dodola.The Somali government , with its own agenda of detach in g 

Ethiopian territory, fi shed in these troubled waters. The Bale peasant rebellion caused the 

imperial government great difficulties but imperi al government control was finally restored by a 

combinati on of limited concess ions, promises and military pressure. But oppression continued 

and with it the discontent which was to climax in 1974. 

There were agricultural changes in Bale and Dodola 1941-1 974. Pastoralism gave way to crop 

production especiall y wheat, for which the climate, alt itude and soil were very appropriate. 
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Commercial farming developed and the beginning of mechanized farming with tractors. Some 

local peopleand incomers gai ned wealth . But commercial fann in g increased land alienation and 

led to increase in tenant rents. According to the 1952 proclamation , land was offered to landless 

peasants. However, owing to bureaucratic del ays and other problems mentioned in the chapter, 

only a few Dodola peasants were ab le, or willing, to take advantage of the opportunity to get 

land . 

Justice at the local level in Dodola was corrupt and not impartial. The Oromo preferred and used 

the traditional system of decisions and reconci li ation suppli ed by elders. 

The town of Dodola got some services III th e imperial period, particularly a school and a 

betterwater supply and telecommunications but not electricity except for a brief period . The road 

through Dodola to Goba improved communication after 1961 and people passed through or 

stayedin Dodola on their way to the Bale Mountain National Pru'k, opened ill 197 I. Dodola 

became a muni cipality in 1954, with di vision into siifiirswith heads and official s. Some shops 

opened but the Arsi Oromo were still not very accustomed to these occupat ions.Commerce and 

businesses in the town were owned by non-Arsi incomers. 
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Chapter Five 

5. Dodola 1974-1991 

5.1 The Ethiopian Revolution and Its Effects in Dodola 

The autocratic and feudal administration in Ethiopia was challenged by consecuti ve mass 

protests. In 1950s and 1960s the imperial regime issued some reforms. However, its rule 

advan taged the feudal ruli ng class at the expense of the Im~ority of the population' 

The educated Ethiopians was aware of the deep rooted socio-economic and political problems 

that adversely affected the li fe of society2 Thus, students continued boycotts opposi ng the severe 

feudal exploitation against the peasants. This movement also motivated other sections of the 

society who were vi ctims of the inefficient and unjust admini stration. Civil servants and soldiers 

began protest to end unfair di stribution of benefi ts and burdens. Peasants were demanding the 

radical improvement of their life and needed transformati on of land pol icies.3 

The Ethiopian Revolutionbroke out in 1974. Mass opposition to the imperial government was 

can-ied out in different corners of the country. Teachers, tax i drivers, urban dwellers, fac tory 

workers and soldiers were on strike against the regime and its administration ' This mass protest 

was raised against specific grievances but also the long ex isting absolutist autocracy. Therefore, 

the wide public discontent finally led to th e army turning against the regime and then the 

collapse of monarchi al rule in the September, 1974 popular revolut ion5 At this tim e most of the 

people in Dodola did not properly understand the motives of the revolution but what everyone 

I Addis Hi we(,p.88; Alem Asres, flislOl), oj Eth iopian Studellt Movemellt (Ill Eth iopia and North 

America}. l!s Impacl 0 11 /mema{ Social C/iang e, 1960-1974 (Maryland: A Bell and Howell Company, 1990),p.38 . 

'Shi fcraw,p. 123. 
3 Bahru.p.2 15. 

' lbid. ,pp.229. 
5 Addis Hi wc t,p.88. 
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knew was AbiyolFiiniida (the revolution had erupted).The people graduall y became aware of the 

end of the feudal regime and an opportunity to possess land under the new govern ment. 6 

The power and authority of the hereditary monarchy were ended by the revolution. The military 

group formed by the members of armed forces and poli ce force increased pressure and deposed 

emperor Haile Selassie I on September 12, 1974. The military j unta then had no single leadership 

and assumed power nami ng itself a coordinating conllninee, the Diilg. 7 

The newly estab lished military dictatorship removed different wiiriida and awrajja governors 

from their position. Representati ves of the military government were then assigned to all 

ad mi nist rat ive posts in this admi nistrati ve area. This measure greatly dismayed the former 

administrators. In Dodola the form er ad ministering balabat,Qiiiiazmac Tibebu WaidtiMikael, 

refused to give up his position to the Diirg appointee, Godana Tune.The former landlords were 

reluctant to accept the new political ideology and the 1975 land reform when it was announced in 

the district ' 

The military commi ttee, popularly known as the Diirg, took power andprocla imed the new 

principles o fltiyopiaTiqdiim (Ethiopia First). This slogan was intended to build the spirit of 

national sentiment and serve as a unifying force, rej ecting the prev ious regime. The new 

government advanced from ItiyopiaTiqdiim to Ethiopian Socialism by the name hibriitsebawiniit 

(Ethiopian Socialism).Thi s ideological change,hibriitsiibawiniit, was aimed at achieving equali ty, 

self-reliance, d ign ity of labor, commitment to the mass and pri ority to the common good 

(Yiih izibTiqimMasqiidem). HibriitsiibawiniiIWas also supposed to counter the previous social 

6 The Diirg Central Cornmitlee,p.36; Informants: Obbo Abdurhaman Seid, Obbo Mohammed Tenna and 
Obba KabelD Garjaja. 

7 Balu'u,p.234. 
8 Informants: Obbo Kcdir Gammada, Obbo Juara Gclgelu and Obbo Yaya Kasim. 
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injustices that had caused hunger, economic dependence and political problems. This period was 

a turning point in Ethiopian history and seemed a relief from the evils of feudal autocracy9 1n 

Dodola also people who could write and read accepted this political philosophy as a rescue from 

the former oppressive IUle.1o 

TheDiirg intensified call s for the formation of a new republic ofEthiopia in which the ri ghts and 

equality of citizens would be respected." HibriilSebawiniil more importantly served as a base of 

all policy direction as the Diirg became officially named the Provisional Military Administrative 

Council (PMAC). The pattern of new poli cy precluded admini stration by the former 

bureaucracy. Thus, the urban proletariat, urban poor and the majorit y of peasants benefited whi le 

the previously privileged groups were putdown. Although this poli cy ga ined support the 

government did not in th e end put it into effect. From HibriiTsebawiniil the Diirg then moved to 

Marxism-Lenini sm in 1975 1 2 

Following the 1974 revoluti on , the Diirg formed Yii Bale KeJliihagiir(Bale province). Dodol a 

continued with its form er status as a d istri ct and the seat of Gannale awrajja until 1991. 13 At the 

beginning of the Diirg period Gazahiign Warqe was the adm ini strator of Bale province. In hi s 

peri od there wasa relative stability inBale region. In 1977 Hailmariam Lencho was selected as 

administrator of Bale province. This time Gazahagn Warqe was the head of Esapaco(the political 

organization ofDiirg before the fOlmation of the Ethiopian Workers' Party)provincial office. Ali 

Musa, assumed power over Bale provi nce in 1980 and held his position until the end of the Diirg 

period. He visited the Dodol awiiriida in May1982.The aim of hi s official visit was to evaluate 

9 Adej umboi ,pI 2 1; Informants: Obba Abdurhaman Tufa and Obbo Kedir Elemo; Dawit Wolde G iorgis. 

Red Tears: War, Fomine and RevoJllliol/ in Ethiopia (New Jersey: Red Sea Press Inc, 1989),pp.1 4- 15. 

lOln forman ts: Obba Ibrahim Tola and ObboKabe Wayu. 

11 Bahru,p.240. 
" /bid.,pp.243-244. 

13 Sintayehu,p. I 6;lnformall1s: Obba Hussein GaJc.;hu and Obba Kasim Ntigash. 
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the socio-economic and political progress in the district.The Bale Arsi Oromo including Dodola 

underhisadmini strationwas harshl y treated. The Ddrg military government explicitl yexercised its 

unl imited power in Bale during his rule. I' 

5.2. Land Reform and Agricultural Activities 

The 1975 government proclamation on land reform changed the history of the country with 

regard to land. This proclamation brought an end to the pre-existing land tenure system. This 

radical land reform proclamation benefited the formerly disadvantaged people and ended 

landl ord ism.15 The proclamation nationali zed land, ending private ownership. and abolished the 

practice of tenancy and corvee labor. The new proclamation strongly denounced the old feudal 

government admini stration and economy.16 

The Ddrg proclaimed "Land to the Tiller" that benefited landless peasants and those peasants 

who were previously tenants. Thus , the majority of peasants in all parts of Ethiopia werc pleased 

by the new policy. Nationali zation of rural land and ex tra houses in the towns was carried out in 

an intent to ensure the end of ex ploitation and poverty among citi zens in the country. The deep 

rooted problem of tenancy and feudal exploitat ion was abolished. 17 

The 1975 proclamation also declared redi stribution of rural lands. It also prohibited land sale and 

lease in rural areas. Unpaid and compulsory labor service were also forbidden. The proclamation 

promised ten hectares of land for each landless peasant. Thus, this land policy seemed to benefit 

14 Dodola wiiriida Agricultural Office, A Lener frol11 Gannale Awrajja Ycgibrina Minister Tatari Tsit:1t Bet 
to Yadodola Warada Yegcbrina Minister Ta\ari Tsihifat Bet, Folder No. 85110J8174, File No. 1688174, Dale 
2 1109/1974 E.C; lnfonnants: Obbo Kumbi Ketara and Obbo Kabeto Garjaja . 

15 Nugusie Ayele. ''Ethiopian Revolution : Polit ical Aspect of the Transition from PMAC to PDRE " 
inMarina Ottaway (ed).lntroduction. The Political Economy of Ethiopia (New York: Praeger Publisher , 1990) ,p.18. 

16Eshelu,pp.172- 173. 
17 Nugusie,p.18. 
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the peasants, allocating them land or makingthem secure on the land , and it ensuredsupporrfor 

the new regime. IS 

The land reform proclamati on ensured the right to land to the former tenants (Cisii lla) while the 

landlords inevitabl y lost their land . However, the former landlords were discomforted at the new 

rights of the ex-tenants. They even wanted to kill them but did not dare. The former governor, 

Qiillazmae TiMbu WaldaMikael , was one of those who opposed the new land reform. Thus, the 

balabat strictl y warned the beneficiaries of the Land Reform to abandon any claim to land in the 

area. Then res istance arose from the dissati sfi ed landlords, burqas and the former governor 

Qiil'iazmae Tibebu. ' 9 

These rebel groups included Woli yi Jilo,Guye Gelgelu,Guye Chiqaqo,Ganado Baku,Gelgelu 

Dale, Shube Waqayo, Ganamo Hiyicho, Balawo Dewano, Haji Nure, Waritu Korroso, Shanqulle 

Gemeda,Woshe Jilo and Waqute Shubulo.They openly rebelled against the new government. 

After some time the rebel s were summoned by the governmen t to make peaceful submiss ion. 

Nevertheless, they did not accept the demand. However, when QiiiWzmac Tibebu was killed by 

police in an armed confrontation in June 19750ther rebelsimmediately submitted to the 

government.20 

The landlord resistance brought loss of confidence among the peasants and thus it was not easy 

to take the lands of rebel landlords.2I Nevertheless, the land proclamation ended landl ordi sm and 

18 Nugusie,p.18 ; Informants: AroYared Warkinah. Obbo Chako Wako and Obbo Usman Bal i. 

19 Informants: Obbo KabelO Garjaja and Obbo Kasim Nagash. 

20 Ethiopian Nat ional Arch ive and Library Agency. A report from Dodola wiiriida Administration 10 Bale 

Province. Folder No. 12.1.19, File No.438212498, Dale 7/1211 967 E.C; In fonllan": Obbo Woliyi Kayo and 

AtoYared Warkinah. 
21 Solomon,pp.32-33. 
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created an opportunity for poor landless peasants to benefit from land distribution 22 Therefore, 

as like some areas in Ethiopia, land distribution arollsed a partial opposition in Gannale awrajja 

including the Dodola distri ct.This opposition did not continue and was later on terminated by the 

DiirgB 

In January 1975 the newly formed govern ment mobilized university and high school students in 

all parts of the country. Thi s campaign was commonly known as the Development through 

Cooperation, En li ghtenment and Work campa ign (Idigiit BiihibriitYiiiwikiit EllaYiisiraZiimiica). 

The campaign was officiall y inaugurated on December 20, 1974.'4 This government 

mobili zation was made to eradicate illiteracy and initiate progress in the countryside and started 

in Dodola sooner than other di stricts of the Bale region .'5 In February J 975 fi fty-two 

ZiimQcStudents(Student Campaigners) reached Dodola. The campaigners got a warm reception 

from the local government official s, elders and the people. For this government program in 

Dodola centers were prepared inDodola town, Deneba and Serofta.'6The campai gn was in tended 

to create awareness among the people. The Ziimac students informed the people about benefits of 

constructing roads, latrines, sanitation ,cleaning streams for drinki ng water, eradicating illiteracy 

and the advantages of health services27 

The campaigners also worked at encouraging peasants telling about the formation of future 

peasant associations, farmers cooperatives, youth and women assoc iations to eradicate poverty. 

The students were also working to establish peasant associati ons in the countryside and 

22 Solomon,pp.32-33. 

23 Dessa iegn,p. 147; Tnformants: Obba GetahewWaldaMikael and Obba Geribe Wabe. 

24 Balsvik Randi RfJnn ing, The QlleslJor Etpression (Addis Ababa: Add is Ababa University Press, 

2007),p.52 ; Tefera Haile Sellase. The Ethiopian Revollllioll /974-/99 / (London: Kegan Paul International, 

1 997),p. 150. 
25 Solomon,p.18. 
26 In formant s: Obba Usmun Bati and Obba Robe Mama. 

27 In forma nts: Ato Yared Warkinah and AID NUga HailcMariam. 
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qiibiilesin urban areas. The students significantly helped the society in the countryside but this 

progress cou ld not continue after the students left the area. The Ziimac students al so contributed 

to shape th e later administrative framework of the new government2' At night time the students 

di scussed the new socialist ideologyand could allract some of the local people to the new 

thought. Government power was at first weak in the countryside. Its policies were not full y and 

clearl y understood by the people. Thus , some ziilllac studen ts went beyond the government 

intention, agitating peasants for violent seizure of the land without any of the proper procedures 

laid down in the proclamation and wrongful seizure other landlord property 29 After 

accomplishing their mission, thecampaigners were called to return to th eir universities and 

school s in the autumn of 197630 

5.3. Peasant Associations, Peasant Cooperatives and State Farms 

One of the object ives of the Diirg was to remove the feudal administra ti on through peasant 

assoc iations (PAs). The beginning of peasant associations was a primary step towards the 

implementation of agricultural socialism3 1 On average each peasant association comprised 200 

households and every block of 800hectares(20gasa) of landwas to be organized into one peasant 

association. 32 

Peasant assoc iations were important components below the wiiriida. Theycould form their ow n 

local administrati on having different structures and fu nctions. Tax collection, maintaining law 

and order, public security and administrati on of justice were among those government activities 

28 Balsvik, pp.58. 
29 1nformants: Obba Usman Bati and Obbo Kadir Mohammed; Solomon.pp.23-24. 
JO Balsvik,p.58. 
31 James McCann, "The Myth and Rea li ty of Agricultural Crisis in Ethiopia: Empirical Lessons from 

History, 1900- 1987. " In Marina Ottaway (cd),The Political Economy of Ethiopia (New York and London: Praegcr. 
1990),p. 189 ; In formant: Robe Mama. 

32 Andargachcw Tiruneh, The Ethiopian Revoll/tion 1974- 1987. A Trall.\!on/wlioll j;mll ali Aristocratic to 
Totalitarian Autocracy (Cambridge: Cambridge University Press, 1994),p.1 00. 
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undertaken by them. Thus peasant associations were self-governing units within the wiiriidas and 

were important in rural governance. 33 

In Dodola seventeen peasant associations were founded in the years 1978-79. Berisa, Burachale, 

Kata, Baga and Burgitu Wabe, Carre, Hara Dakiye, Bigiqa, Aluma Shifa, Osse Birile, Geneta, 

and Garba Tarura were among those founded in the district.Each of these peasant associations 

was administered by officials at first elected by the people but infact later appointed by the 

. d'f" 34 governmenl In I lerent structures. 

However, there was disparity of land holding in Dodola among members tn different peasant 

associations. The amount of land allocated was determined arbitrarily based on previous 

economic status of the members in peasant associations and favoriti sm. Possession of oxen was 

also among the major criteria to get land and those who had no oxen could not have a chance to 

get land, though this was not a principle of the land reform proclamation." 

Cooperatives were part of the socialist (ie.Marxist- Lenini st developments in Ethiopia after 1978. 

They were categorized into two, the service and producers' cooperatives. The service 

cooperatives provided sale of fertilizers and seeds and consumer items such as soap, sugar, salt 

and other things. The producers' cooperatives were engaged in agricultural production and 

purchased agricultural produce from farmers 36 

Tn Dodola the Agricultural Producers' Cooperatives (APCs) were formed in five peasant 

associations tn 1981. They were formed with the support of the Dodola di strict Agricultural 

]] Desalegn,pp.328-329. 
34 Federal Democratic Republic of Germany with FDRE,p.56; Informants: Obba Tufa Galchu and Obba 

Kedir Elemo. 
35 Informants: Obba Kasim Nagash and Obba Abdurhaman Seid. 

36 Christopher Clapham, Tramformatioll and Continuity ill Revolutionary Ethiopia (Cambridge: Cambridge 
University Press , 1989).p.170. 
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Development Office. These included Berisa, Burachal e, Kata, Baqa and Burqitu Wabe peasant 

cooperati ves. The offi cial report indicates th at some APCs had better performance thoughthey 

were formed in 1985/86.TheQechema producers' cooperati vehad good achi evement in thi s 

regard. This cooperati ve was claimed to be successful in calli e reari ng, distributing selected 

types of cows to the surrounding people and selecti ng the best varieties of cows. 37 

At the di strict level there was no separate offi ce to support the acti vities of peasant cooperatives. 

An archival source indicates that in Dodola a separate board in the wiiriida agricultural offi ce 

was formed in 1982 to control andsupport the activities of cooperatives]8 One of the objectives 

of this office was providing training for theboards of cooperatives and their members.Most 

training was focused on financial issues, human resource management and proper utili zation of 

instruments of labor.Theoffi cialletter claimed that cooperati ves then increased effi ciency to use 

agricultural inpul~ alld producti on.39Tn fact the cooperati ves did not increase agricultural 

effi ciency as wi ll be shown below. 

Agricultural producers' cooperati ves were greatl y ex panded in Dodol a from 198 1 to 1989. 1n 

principl e an individual' s interest was the major criteri on to jo in these agri cu ltural producers' 

cooperatives. However, there was pressure and some peasants who refused to join this collective 

fanning were forced to lose a part of their land . The government encouraged ex-tenants and 

landless peasants to be members of Agricultural Producer's Cooperatives (APCs). Therefore 

37 Dodola wtirtida Agri cultural O rlice, Report from Dodola wiiriida Agricultural Development Office to 
Gannalc Awrajja Yamaretina Plan Gubae , Yagibrina Minister Tatari Tsi hi fat Bet, Folder No. 24 . File No. 895/06, 
Date Niilwse 7, 1973 E. C. 

38 Dodola wiiriida Administration, A Letter from Ga nnale Awrajja Ycgebrina Minister Tatari Ts ihifat BCI 
to Yiidodola Warada Yegebrina Minister Ta tari Tsihifat Bet , Folder No.8 17Im/8174, File No. 16 18/" 1/3174, Date 
Ydkatit24 , 1974 E.C. 

39 Dodola wiiriida Administration. A Letter from Gannale Awrajja Yegebrina Minister Tatari Tsihif..1t Bet 
to Yadodola Warada Yegebrina Minister Tatari Tsihif.1t Bet. Folder No. 5621 0)18174. File No. I 9611'IJ1/3/1174; 
Date Megabit 17. 1974 E.C. 
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being landless was anotherdecisive factor to be a member of these cooperatives. In 1981, of 1984 

members of APCs in Dodola, 85 1 were ex -tenants, 80 fonner hired laborers and 53 were other 

peasants ·OThe expansion of peasant cooperatives and collectivization of agriculture reduced the 

land of non -member peasants. These peasants were pushed to the less fertile so il in place of their 

41 lost land and became vulnerable to food shortage and unable to support themselves. 

Although APCs were implemented in Dodola from 19810nwardsonlya few improvements were 

achieved in growth of productivity. Thus, most of the cooperatives could not bring desirable 

change.42 Financial constraintswere the main cause for their fai lure. To alleviate this problem the 

government provided loans free from interest and lent different equipment to enhance 

productivity. The Gannaleawrajja rural development project also contributed fertilizers and 

seeds to sustain these cooperatives·3 

In 1982/83 some APCs failed to pay back their loans because of their minimum crop yields. 

Then the government warned these cooperatives to submit their reports on time. Moreover, 

cooperatives were pressurized to share the debt among all thecooperatives and to pay back the 

loans with a financial penalty·4 

In Dodolathe Deneba artisan cooperativewasnotedfor its relatively better achievements and 

wasexemplary in the district.This artisan cooperative was engaged in cloth production 

fromwoolen and Woldeyes cotton threads. TheDeneba producers' cooperative faced a problem 

40 Solomon,p.49; Informan ts: Obba Hussein Galchu , Obbo Yaya Kasim and Obbo Kedir Elemo. 
41 Informants: Obbo Robe Mama and Obbo Kasim Nagash ; Solomon ,p.38. 
42FederaJ Democratic Republic of Germany with FDRE,p.56. 
43 /bid.; Dodola IVtirdda Agricultural Office, Report from Dodola wiiriida Agricultural Development Office 

to Gallnale Awrajja Yamaretina Plan Gubae , Yagibrina Minister Tatari Tsihifat Bel, Folder No. 24 , File No.895/06, 
Date Niihase 7, 1973 E. C.(see appendix fxxx) 

44 Dodola lViiriida Administrat ion, A Letler from Gannale Awrajja Ycgcbrina Minister Tatari Tsihifat Bct 
to Dodola wdriidaYegibrillaTd(iiriTsiftrBb, Folder No. 89010)/8175 , File No.4000n,/1/2175, Date Miigabit 22, 1975 
E.C. 
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being landless was anotherdecisive factor to be a member of these cooperati ves. In 198 1, of 1984 

members of APCs in Dodola, 851 were ex-tenants, 80 fonner hired laborers and 53 were other 

peasants4 0The expansion of peasant cooperatives and coll ecti vization of agriculture reduced the 

land of non-member peasants. These peasants were pushed to the less fertil e soil in place of their 

lost land and became vu lnerable to food shortage and unable to suppon themselves" 

Although APCs were implemented in Dodola from 19810nwardsonlya few improvements were 

achi eved in growth of productivity. Thus, most of the cooperati ves could not bring desirable 

change4 2 Financial constraintswere the main cause for their failure. To alleviate this problem the 

government provided loans free from interest and lent different equ ipment to enhance 

productivity. The Gannaleawrajja IUra I development project also contributed fertili zers and 

seeds to sustain these cooperatives'3 

In 1982/83 some APCs failed to pay back their loans because of (heir minimum crop yields. 

Then the government warned th ese cooperatives to submi t their reports on time. Moreover, 

cooperati ves were pressurized to share the debt among all thecooperatives and to pay back the 

loans with a financial penalty'4 

In Dodolathe Deneba artisan cooperativewasnotedfor its relatively betler achi evements and 

wasexemplary in the district.This artisan cooperative was engaged in cloth production 

fromwoo len and Woldeyes cotton threads. TheDeneba producers ' cooperative faced a problem 

40 Soiomon,p.49; Informants: Obba Husse in Galchu , Obbo Yaya Kasim and Obba Kedir Elemo. 
41 Informants: Obbo Robe Mama and Obba Kasim Nagash ; Solomon .p.38. 
42Federal Democratic Republic of Germany with FDRE,p.56. 
43 /bid. ; Dodola lViiriida AgricuhuraJ Office, Report from DodoJa worada Agricultural Development Office 

to Gannale Awrajja Ytimarelina Plan Gubac , Yagibrina Minister Talari Tsihifiit Bet , Folder No. 24 , File No.89S/06, 
Dale Niihase 7. 1973 E. C.(see appendix Ixxx) 

44 Dodola wiiriida Administra tion , A Leiter from Gannale Awmjja Yegebrina Minister Talari Tsihif<it Bet 
to Dodola warada YegihrillaTii{iiriTsifr,Bi!l , Folder No. 8901m18175, File No.4000/l,/112175, Dale Miigabil 22. 1975 
E.C. 
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of suppl y of these thteads for the production of cloth. However, by the effort of the municipalit y 

they form ed a trade partnership with Shashemne town wholesalers after 1985.45 

There was interference of government bodies in the activiti es of APCs. They later became agents 

for enforcing the Diirg policies rather than maintaining their real economic cooperation and the 

interests of their members'6 

In its agricultural policy the Diirgattempted to ensure food security in the country. This 

govern ment program was aimed atcontrolli ngthe escalating cost of grai ns in the market 

andatincreasing agricul tural production in the country. The government also wanted to provide 

food suppl y for the urban popu lation and the army. Therefore, the Diirg established state farms in 

different areas of the country'7 

The mi li tary sociali st government establi shed Bale Agricultural Development Enterprise 

(BADE) in 1979 and 1980. Then fi ve state farms were establi shed in Bale province. of which two 

were set up in Dodola, the Heraro-Hunte in 1979/80 and Serofta State Farm in 1982/83.48 These 

large state farms caused loss of peasant farming and grazing land . Then peasants were pushed to 

new and less fertil e land '9 

According to a Bulletin Yiikaril, state farnls opened an opportunity for peasants to earn income 

on their off-fan11 periods (outside their workin g season on their farm s). The nearby peasants also 

4STnformanl S; Ato Solomon Hai leMariam and Obba Abdella Ararso; Dodola Munic ipality, A IClIer from 

Gannale Awrajja Yagibrina Minister Ta\ari Tsifat Bel to Shashemenc wholcsellers , Folder No. ~.1 6 ,File No. 
2300/'l-1 6n7 , Date Miigabit9 ,1977 E.C.(sce appendix XXX I) 

46 Kchehew Daka . "The Cooperati ve Movement" ( Addis Ababa University, Department of Sociology, 
1978),p.8 1. 

47John M. Cohen and Nil s- Ivar lsaksson, " Vi llagization in Ethiopia's Arsi Region", Jourt/al of Modem 
Africall 5wdies, Vol. 25, No.3 (Cambridge: Cambridge University Press, 1987),p.444. 

411 Yamirtina Marhabiher Minister, Yiikatit, Nilltheditioll, NQ 61 7-1986 (Addis Ababa: Birhanina Sclam 
Pri nti ng Press, 1986), pp,13- 14; Federal Democratic Republ ic of Germany with FORE, pp.5S-59. 

49 Y amirtina Marhabiher Minister,pp. 13- 14. 
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learned how to produce oil seeds, which was a new experience in the area. soThis was what the 

report from Dodola warada Agricultural Development Office claimed but offi cial s in the Darg 

period would not be likely to report what the people reall y felt and experiencedbut on ly what the 

government wanted them to say, and beli eved or wanted to beli eve.Thi s is of course what we 

should expect such a report to say. The nuth may have been different. Thus, my informants gave 

little support to this officiall y presented report.They saidthe contribution of the state farms was 

insignificant and the society largel y relied on tradi tional farming5 l 

Tn some situations when cooperati ves faced difficulty to coll ect their harvest, the state farms 

occasionall ylent machinery to assist them. Palticularl y those peasant cooperatives in peasant 

associations near to the Heraro state farm received thi s service5
' 

Thesestate farms were al so helping government offi ces at timesby giving maintenance services 

for machinery and carsfor an y public offices inthe Gannale awmjja and the DodoJa district. To 

get this service they must present the required official letter to the state farms53 

Peasants who lost land to the state fannsand some other neighboring di sappointed farmers caused 

damage to the state farms. The people stole tools, burnt crops and drove their cattl e on to the 

Serofta state farm. The admini stration of the farm then appealed to Gannale awmjja to stopthe 

damage. Thus, a neutral committee was set up from the offi ce of agri culture, the warada court, 

the police and the awmjja administration to investigate the problem 54 

50 Yamirt ina Marhab ihcr Minislcr,pp.13- 14. 
51Tnformant s: Obba Hasen Lencho and Obba Hajaro Lugamo. 
S2 Informants: Obba Abdurhaman Tufa and Ato Bakala Waldayas. 
S3 Dodola wiiriida Adminis tration, A lett er from Dodola Bale Agricultural Development Enterp ri se to 

Dodola lI'iiriida Adminislra lion, Folder No.1781U1I2 /82. File No. 0089/82, Dale 02-02- 1982 E.e.(see appendix XXXTTJ) 
54 YiimastQwaqiyalla Miirihabiher Millisrer,pp.13· 14; Dodola wiiriida Administration, A letter from Gannale awrajja Administration Office 10 Dodola wdrdda Agricultura l Development Office, Folder No. aD-3~, File No. e2/1330/85, Dale 815/1982 E.e. 
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After a seri es of investigations, discussion was conducted between the delegates and the 

surrounding community. Then the people di sclosed the source of the problem. Final ly th e team 

persuaded the people to stop the attacks on the state farms and warned them of the ri sk to 

themselves if there were continued security threats or looting in volving the state farms55 

5.4. Heavy Exactions on Peasant 

After 1978 quotas of grain had been imposed to secure food suppl y to the Urban population and 

the armed forces in times of difficulties. Peasants had to sell their produce at a min imum price to 

cooperat ives. Thi s duty in principle was assigned according to th e yield peasants gained in the 

given production years.Each wiiriidamade assessment of grainquotas for the different peasant 

associations. The assessors were a commi ttee of the Diirgofficial s including the 

wii riidaadm inistrator. In each peasant association the quota was di stributed among peasant 

members by an assessment committee made up of the Diirgofficials and the 

peasantassociation'schai rman. To gain benefits for themselves the assessors 111 each peasant 

association unfairly imposed the quotas of gra in on peasants without consideration of the size and 

fertility of land and production and were seeking bribes to lighten the amount 5 '1'herefore, 

peasants who gave bribes would be assigned a low amount of gra in to handover and others were 

ordered beyond their capacity. Hence, many peasants developed a negative feeling towards the 

regi me due to thi sinjustice and corruption 57The Dodola district was known for the production of 

wheat and peasants wereseverely forced to fulfi ll quotas levied on the district's wheat 

d 
. 58 

pro uctl on. 

5S In formants: Ala 8tikala Wtildtiytisand Ala Solol11on l-IaileMariarn. 
S6 In forma nt s: Obbo Ibrahim Scid, Obbo Ibrahim Tala and Obba Burka Cukuru. 
s7 In formants: Ato Btiktilti Abayntih , Obba Woliyi Kayo and Obbo Kedir Gammada. 
58 In formant s: Obbo Abdella Ararso and Obbo Haji Gobu. 
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The Oarg enforced a campaign of cooperative harvestin g (Yasiibilmasabsiib Ziimaca)from the 

mid- I 980s.Thi s was to save the harvest from bad weather conditions and avoidable damage5 9Tn 

Dodola when peasants were mob ili zed to collect the harvest working in groups from one farm to 

the other, peasants di sli ked thi s mobilization because, unlike the traditional cooperation , it was 

compulsory not organ ized by the peasant themselves vol untaril y. Also peasa nts felt it was unfair 

because of the di fferent sizes of peasant land and peasant crop to be collected. 6o 

The 1978 the land tax proclamation was heavier; it increased therUl'al land use fee and 

agricultural income tax.This tax proclamation did not consider the agricultural yields of the 

peasants. Thus, the land use tax increased to ten birr for indiv idual peasants and five birr per 

hectare for members of Agricultura l Producers'Cooperatives. This taxation of course did not 

consider the quality of peasants' farmland 61 

For the time of drought and other problems the Oarg collected miiwaco(a compulsory money 

contribution) from peasants. The government intention was to ensure the rehabilitation program 

for the victims of drought and famine. This money contribution was another burden on 

thepeasants. Reports indicate that in Dodola in 1979 people fully contri buted thi s required 

amount of money as confirmed by the general aud itor of the central government 6 2 

Another form of peasant burden was compulsoryworking on construction of rural roads, bridges 

and afforestation. Tn peasant associations there was a division to support developmental 

act ivi ties, know nas lemarbudin(Groups for Development). Each lemarBudin comprised 30-50 

S9 Informants: Obbo Haji Gobu, Obbo Husse in Roba and Obbo Kedir Elemo. 
6OInformanls:Obbo Kedir Elemo and Obba Abba Chabsa Tahiro. 
61 Solomon.p.5S 
62 Ethiopian National Archive and Library Agency. Report of the General Auditor {O Bale province 

YiiirdataJlaMaquaqllmiyaliyuMiiwaco, Folder No. ODn43/512, File No. 16. 1.1 03.2, Date Niihase 9/ 1980 E.c. 
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households. They were formed to encourage cooperation among farmers and to maintain peace 

and stabil ity in a specific places63 

In 1984a bad weather condition created crop fa ilure in Gannal e awrajja. Thus, the yield could 

not satisfactoril y support famil y needs in some areas of the awrajja. A fewpeasant associations 

in Dodola became victims of famine. A separate team of ex perts had already been formed by the 

Agri cultural Development Office at the awrajja level in 1982. This section had responsibility to 

investigate the environmental problems in the area. Realizing this problem, the team moved to 

some of the most affected peasant assoc iations of Dodola and Adaba district. GUlVad (Comrade) 

Aschalew Wayesa, the governor of Gann ale awrajja, was coordinating the group64 

The drought greatly endangered the life the people. Many cows, oxen,sheep and goats di ed. 

There was in suffi cient production as a resul t of the drought. Thi s hardship brought shortage of 

food in some peasant associations in the Gannale awrajja. Edo,Cherre and Baqa in Dodola and 

Washa Tullubiya, Furana Melka and Chamulo in Adaba district were the most affected by the 

drought.The in vestigation team came up with a recommendation that the government must 

prov ide food aid and seeds for the next season for the people who were threatened by the famine. 

In Dodola, using the money donated by the Worl d Lutheran Federation , 1000 quintalsof wheat 

seed were bought from Hasasa to be di stributed as reli ef assistance fo r the drought for the 

co ming season. The Lutheran Church had been also supporting those people who were dislocated 

from lowland Bale due to the Ethio-Somali war of 1977_7865 

63Dessaicgn,p.33 1. 
64 Dodo la wiiriida Admin istration, A ReportPresented by the In vestigating Team IOGannale 

Awrajja Yegcbrina Minister Tatari Tsihi t:it Bet. Total number of pages 8, Folder No. no-28, File No. 
562/14n6, Dale Halllie 4. 1976 E.C. (see appendix XXX) 
650odola wiiriida Administration, A ReportPrescnted by the Investi gat ing Team toGannale Awrajja 

Ycgcbrina Minister Tatari Tsihifat Bet. Total number of pages 8, Folder No.uo-2S, File No. 562/ 14176, Dale Hamle 
4, 1976 E.C. (see appendix XXX) 
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Contrary to the above conditions, in 1990 there was heavy rain that fl ooded the Babisa and 

Golba peasant associations. The people reported to the wiiriida adm ini strati on and to theawrajja 

office of agriculture about the situation. Then a commi ttee and experts were sent by th e QlVrajja 

governor,Hashim Seid ,to investigate the extent of the problem. It was a relatively less senous 

problem and shortly the danger ended 66 

Adequate varieties and improved types of seeds were not available to peasants. Moreover, the 

absence of good policies of agricultural marketing created low production below the optimum 

growth 67 Agricultural ou tputs were less because of lack of appropriate agricultural inputs. 

Ferti li zers, pesticides and insecticides were notproperl y available at reasonable cost. Thus, on the 

basis of the above reality McCann generalized that the policies of the regime negatively affected 

peasant agriculture and productiv ity68 

5.5. Villagization 

To promote economi c growth through agricultu ral moderni zation, the Diirg embarked on a 

villagization program and moved peasants from their homes to central ized settlements. The Diirg 

began a nat ionwide campaign of vill agization in late 198569 This program had been started in 

Bale and Hararge regions from 1978- 1984 .According to Cohen and Nils-Ivar vi ll agizati on in this 

part of the country did not really aim at promoting agrarian soc ialism but aimed to control and 

suppress the acti vi ti es of secessionists in the area by bringin g peasants under stri ct control.'o 

66 Dodola wariida Adminis tration, A letter from Gannale Awrajja Administration to the Awrajja Agricultural 
Development Office. Folder No. 20, Fi le No. c2/495/82, Date 03/0 111982 E.C; Inrormants: Obbo Kedir Elemo and 
Obba Yaya Kasim. 
67 Ku rte Janson, Michael Harri s and Angela Penrose, The Ethiopiall Famine :The Emergence of ReliejOperafioll ( 
London: Zed Books Ltd, 1990),p. 120. 

68 McCann,p.189; Informant: Obbo Robe Mama. 
69 Cohen and Nil s- lvar,p.43S. 
7°Cohen and Nils-Tvar,p.445 . 
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Cohenand Nils-Ivar further assert that the Ddrg establi shed state farms without clear explanation 

to the peasants but in fact to guarantee foodstuffs for urban areas and the amled forces. The 

establishment of state farms in the WabeShebelie valley brought evicti on of peasants from their 

land. When the govern ment began to establishWabe Vi ll ages (peasant cooperative based 

vill ages). This eviction therefore contradicted the 1975 land proclamation which was against the 

former oppressive land tenure system and for a time gave security of land to peasants. 71 

In most of the Bale areas including Dodola vi llagizati on was announced in 1978 and was 

expanded from 1979- 198672 Villagization resu lted in discontent of the people due to fear of land 

confiscation. The new settlementswere also inconvenient because they increased distance from 

peasants' farmland. 7J 

The process of settlement also negatively influenced the li fe of the peasantry in Dodola district. 

Thi s situation created a psychological dissatisfaction and led to loss of a huge amount of 

property . Some people in Edo,Baqa and Hara Daki ye strongly refused to be transferred from 

their fa rml and . Their di sobedience led to detention and their previous homes were also burnt. 

Fano Bulli , a farmer in Negell e Mexama, was among the vict ims whose hom es were burnt when 

he refused to resettl e in a new village.'4 

In Dodola the early built vi llages were planned to settle the evicted peasants while creating the 

state farms . However, these villages had rather better facilities. Their roofs were constructed 

from metal sheets and their wall s from wood and mud. One of the factors for making a metal 

sheet roof was the strong wind pressure that repeatedly destroyed newly bui lt homes on plain 

71Jbid. 
72 Federal Democratic Republic of Germany with FDRE,p.57. 
73 Sololllon,pp.43.44. 
74 Informants: Ato B5ktiHi Wti ldayas. Obba Gctachcw WtildaMikael and Obba Kedir Elclllo. 
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areas devoid of vegetat ion cover. The government also promised facilities such as schools, 

el ectric li ght from di esel generators, clinics, recreation centers, hall s for the meetin g of peasant 

assoc iations, grain mill s and hand pump water fo r them. These promised fac ilit ies were not full y 

available to thembutthey could benefitfrom the govern ment strategy as compared to the later 

vill ages because they at least got houses with proper roofs prepared for them.'5 

5.6. Conscription of Youngsters for Compulsor y Military Service 

There was forceful recruitment of youngsters for military service in the ongoing civil war in the 

north and against Somalia in 1977-78. Thi s situation worsened the sec urity of lifefor the youth 

and contributed to a low level of production .'6 

In its earl y period the Ddrg had publi c acceptance mainly after the land reform and aboli tion of 

feudalism. However, public dissatisfaction developed because of the force ful recruitment of 

youth for military service. This wasarbitrari lyapplied so that more than one young boy from the 

same famil y was sometimesrecruited. TnDodola young boys from poor famili es were victims of 

recruitment whi le rel ati ves of the officials and others who were giving bri bes sufferedmuch 

less." 

The prolonged civil war in the northern part of the country necessitated forced conscription 

during the 1970s and ] 980s. Thi s recruitment became more difficult when most of the 

youngsters escaped from their area. There was a quota system whereby each village was 

751nformants: Obbo Kabeto Gi.ujaja, Obba Burka Chukuru and Obbo Abba Foge Tahiro. 
76 lnformanls: Ato Alo BtiktiHi Wtildayas and Obba Kadir Mohammed ;McCann ,p. 189. 
77 lnfonnanls: Obbo Kasim Nagash and Obbo Burka Chukuru . 
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expected to supply youngsters in every round of recruitment. 78The morale of the people eroded 

and people's atti tude to the military government became one ofh atred79 

5.7. Local Administration During the Diirg Rule 

The coming of the Diirg di d not revive the gada system. Moreover, the Diirg denou nced 

traditi onal institutions as backward, harmful practices (huwalaqiirbahiloc) . The gada system was 

also put into the category of backward cultures and there was an attack on gada practices . Oral 

in fornlation from Dodola elders indicate that the military government used to give training to 

abbagada and elders on socialist ideology which condemned gada principl es and prac ti ces. 

Th us, the Diirgattempted to alter the mentality of the people to denounce the authority of the 

gada system and imposed pressure to abandon their cul tural practices. Some people agreed to 

di scontinuegada practi ces though the majority did not. Then gada as instrumen t of 

admini stration continued wi tha minimum scope so that abba bokkus were given littl e status by 

the government bodies8o 

The formerl y establi shed Gannale awrajja contin ued withi n the same terri tori al ex tent and 

comprised Dodo la, Nansabo, Kokkossa and Adaba di stri cts. Dodola then conti nued with the 

status of the seat for both the distri ct ad mi nistrati on and Gannale awrajja throughout the Diirg 

The new govern ment was not confi dent of the security of the area. In vestigating and identi fy ing 

the problem of securi ty, manpower, budget and admini stration throughout the country were 

priority tasks for the new government. Then the Diirg clearly marked the ex tent of power of the 

prov ince, awrajjaand the lViiriidas. The govern mentlaid down the framework of power from the 

711 Informants: AtoYarcd Warkinhll and Obbo Robe Mama. 

79 Informants: Ato Ato Btikalti WaJdiiyas, Obbo Burka Chukuru and Obbo Mohammed Tenna. 

8°lnfofmants: Obba Kabeto Garj aja, Obbo Chako Wako and Obbo Kadir Mohammed. 

81 Informants: ObhoChako Wako and Obbo Hussein Jawo. 
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central government to the warada leveJ.The main government authorities at the wariida level 

were the offices of wiirada Admi nistrator, Deputy Administrator and Financial Admi nistrator. 

Different additional offi ces were also formed for the purpose of coordinating govern ment 

ac tivities. The administra ti on and development com mi ttee, office of public ad mini stration, po li ce 

and offi ce of prison administration were among those o ffices established in Dodola di strict. The 

warada posts had a si milar structure with those of awrajjas regardless of the difference in statu s 

and manpower8' 

The new politi cal ideology of Marx ism-Lenini sm aimed to transform Eth iopia from the era of 

feudali sm to a Marxian sociali st regime. TheDargtri ed graduall y to sowthe communist socio-

political philosophy among the people through yawiyiyil Kibtib (discussion groups) .These clubs 

did not in fact discuss but simpl y had to li sten to offi cials ' speeches or reading fro m 

Dargdocuments. Toensure security the Darg chose info rmers for internal security (Yawisl 

Dahill illal). These functi onaries were ass igned to report every circumstances relating to security 

. h I I' 83 111 t e oca ny. 

TheDarg establi shedpeasant associations having local admini strative structures.Thi s was mainl y 

because the military government attempted to create stability in such small admini strative units. 

Thus, the waradaand the local leaders could administer the people through these concentrated 

peasant associations .TheDargcombinedtwo peasant associations into a singlepeasant association 

in an intent to control a larger population under fewer administrators. Moreover, another 

primary objecti ve was to expand access to social services to the people though the services were 

82 Provisional Mili tary Adm in istrat ive Govern ment, Insti tute of Human Resource Admi nistration, The 
Central Gild Southern Provinces; ShoQ, AI'S;, Sidamo, Kalla , I1ubabor ,Gamo Go/a and Bale (Addis Ababa: 
Provisional Mi litary Administrative Government, 1977), p.13D. 

83 lnformants: Obbo Abba Chabsa and Obbo Kadir Mohammed. 
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inadequately distributed84 At qiibiile level in the towns and peasant assoc iations in the 

countrys ide there was a Chairperson, Deputy Chairperson , Secretary, the Security and Control 

Committee and the qiibiile court. All of the members were nominated by the wiiriida 

officials. 85Cohen and Koehncommented thatamong those government stlllctures the local 

admi nistration of the Diirg lacked clear supervision among various government organs. 86 

Dodola was the centre for wiiriida and Gannale awrajja.Separate leaders were assigned to 

execute the role of administration with their definedpowers. Thus, among the GannaJe awrajja 

administrators the first one was Godana Tune who came from Borana and held power from 

1975- 1979.Then Sileshi, Aschalew Woyesa,Hashim Seid and Kedir Moh ammed were 

consecutively appoin ted as Gannale awrajja administrators during the Diirg period.87 

The earl y days of the Diirg and indeed later years were characterized by brutal measures to 

imposeits political system. People who were opposing the new po licy were detained without 

being presented to any legal procedural jllstice and severel y punished. Although diffe rent social, 

political and economic rights were included in the administrative framework of the government 

there was very low implementation of rights. 88 

The Diirg began killing in 1974 when the notable ex -officials and ministers were ki ll ed in Addi s 

Ababa but many killings to terrori ze opposition were carried Ollt later lInder the Red Terror. 89 

84 Cohen and Nil s* lvar,p.463. 

85 Informants: Obba Us man Bali , Obba Abba Fogc Tahiro and Aro NagaHaileMariam. 
86 Cohen and Koehn,p.280. 
87 Informant s: Obba Husen Jawo and Obba Hussein Roba. 
88 Marina Ottaway (ed), Th e Political Economy of Eth iop ia (New York : Praeger Pub! isher, I 990),p. 189; 

In formant:Hajaro Lugamo. 
89Gebru , EThiopian Revolution .. .. ,ppAO-42. 
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The Red Terror was among the severe measures that the Diirg took against the people. In Dodola 

al so eighteen people were kill ed by the Red Terror. These people had showed opposition to the 

Diirg rul e by goi ng to the forest and even some of them were suspected for being supporters of 

the Eth iopian People's Revolutionary Party (EPRP).In the district there were people who 

opposedmaladministration and supported EPRP though they did not strongly challenge the 

military government 9 0EPRP supporters were given the chance of peaceful submiss ion and then 

to receive pardon from the government. This offer persuaded themto surrender. The Diirg 

security force kept them isolated near Dodola town under the pretext of reeducation and pardon 

from the government. Then the government decided the final punishment,ie.Execution , and thi s 

sentence was openly carried out at a place presentl y called Hamus Gabaya or Ayar Meda in 

Dodola town. Dewano Hebano, Tagane, Abba Nesha Tahiro, Mohammed Lugamo,Hebbo Seido 

and Ayala TiikliiTsiyon were among those thenmurderedin the Red Terror. Thi s action of mass 

killing shocked the Dodola people and created feareven to speak in public meetings 9 1 

Mohammed Abdellahad power in Dodola from 1974-1979. He was the one whose tenure was 

challenged internall y from the former balabals. The event of mass killing in the Red Terror also 

took place during his period . Hussein Mohammed,Amin Abdiand Adugna Lema were also 

success ively appointed in Dodola di strict during the Diirg rule. These men were exercising their 

political power over all the peasant associations in the di stri ct92 

The 1975 agrarian reform of the Diirgincluded regulations forand protections of state forests and 

attempted to implement environmental conservation measures in the country. Then 

90 In formants: Obbo Kabeto Gatjaj a, Alo Solomon HaileMariam, and Miimire TtikluWtirkinah 
91 In formant s: Obbo SUfka ChukufU, AlO Bakala Abayntih and Obbo Kedir Gammada. 
9 2 Informants: ObboWol iyi Kayo, Obbo Abba Chabsa Tahiro and Obbo Juum GclgeJu. 
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thegovernment formed the State Forest Development Department. Thi s team was fonned at the 

alVrajja and the wiiriida levels within the Agricultural Development Offi ce93 

The Diirg made asignificant attempt to implement the environmental protection policies in 

Dodola as compared to the former regime. The district had varieti es of natural vegetation and 

wild animals in its hilly south eastern areas 94In 1980 the Dodola wiirdda Agricultural 

Development Office took the initiative to prepare T-shirts to advertise the wild animals and 

vegetation in the district. Thi s attempt was made in hope of attracting tourists to the district. 

Thus, the office prepared many T-sh irts illustrat ing the vari eties of vegetat ion and wild li fe that 

ex isted in the district. An opportunity for tou ri sm was that Dodola was on the route that 

connected Bale to the center of the country. Hence, for the success of this objective the office 

soldT-shirts in Dodola, other districts of Gannale Qwrajja and in Wabe awrajja95 

In 1988 a forest priority area was establi shed to protect the natural forest and a large number of 

different varieti es of trees were planted on the hill y areas to the south east of the distri ct. 

However, the work of planting trees was carried Ollt coercively by the govern ment and absence 

from the campaign of afforestation was punishable by money fines and having to work at 

planting additi onal trees 96 The numbers of touri sts coming to Ethiopia were very limited in the 

Ddrgperiod. Hence,this protected forest could attract few touri sts who moved to visit Bale 

Mountain National Park. Different scholarly research work was conducted on the species of 

plants and animals in this reserved forest. The German Agency of Technical Cooperation(GTZ) 

93 Alemneh Dejene. E1lvirOllmelll, Famin e alld Politics ill Ethiopia. A View from rhe Village (Boulder and 
London: Lynne Rienner Publisher, 1990),p.37. 

94 Alemnch,p.37. 

95Jnformants: Obba Abdell aArarso and Obba Chako Wako; Dodola wiiriida Admi nistration, A Leiter frol11 
Bale TakfayGizatYegebrina Minister TKrari Tsihifci l Bet 10 Gannale Awrajja Yegebrina Minister Tatari Tsihif.1t Bet, 
Folder No. 0054 • File No. I 828/225172. Date 7/4/1972 E.C. 

96 Informants: Obba Kabe Wayu. Obbo Kadir Mohammed and Obbo Usman Bati . 
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forest protection program Ethiopian chapter began operating the work of sustainabl e forest 

protection and utility in Dodolafrom 1990. Then thi s organi zation implemented a comm unity 

inclusive forest protection programme in the distri ct which has continuedunti l the present.97 

Ways of renderi ng justice were conducted accord ing to the principles and practices of the 

socialist regime. There were courts at central, at province and wiiriida level. A minor tribunal 

system known as Fird Shiil1go wasalso established in Dodol district in the twoqiibiilis of the 

townand peasant associat ions. These courts deals with minor crimes and controvers ies .The 

ex tent of punishment reached detenti on for three months 98 

5.8. Dodola Town in the Diirg Regime 

The town of Dodola was di vided into di strictsknown by different names before the 198 1 

structural arrangement. These names were associated with the developments that had been made 

in the town. The names included Yas ilk Amba, Hamus Gabaya and Manaharia Safar which were 

the main locat ions identified by the ex isting developments99 

In 1975 the Dtirg launched a proclamation to nationalize land and ex tra houses in urban areas. 

The Diirgalso ended capitalist investment and accumulation of housingin the towns.,ooThe extra 

houses in the town of Dodola were nationalized and put under state control.House 

rentswerereducedfrom fifteen to fiftypercent. 'OIThe former house owners kept one house for 

97 Federal Democratic Republic of Germany wi th FDRE,p.3. 
98 lnformants:Aro BliktiUi Abaynah, Aro Solomon HailcMariam andObbo Chako Wako. 

99Jn formunts:Obbo Abba Chabsa Tahiro, Obba Abdella Ararso and Obba Haji Gobu. 
100 Clapham,p.SO; Hcnzc,p.290. 
101 Informants: Obba Hajaro Lugamo and Obba Tufa Galchu; Yamastawaqiyana Propaganda Committee, 

hiyopiya. Yiikiitrima Botano Ti,! Bel Til/a I/fino Zare(Addis Ababa, 198 1 ),p.9. 
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their personal use and other extra houses were nationalized to be transferred to the state. Rent 

control and collection fo r smaller towns like Dodola becameunder qiibiile administration. I02 

The town of Dodola continued as the centre for Gannal e awrajja and the district of Dodola. 

Dodola tow n showed progress in adm inistration and provisions of social services better than in 

the times of the previousregime. Different government offices and social services were opened in 

Dodola. Dodola had a public telephone and a gravel roadi n the town. lm 

There is onl yvery fragmentary evidence about the admi nistrators in succeeding years after the 

coming to power of the military government. Gabrewald Beriso was the first person who was 

appointed to power in Dodola in 1975 and administered the town for three years. Although the 

terms of office are not clearly known the written and oral sources reveal th at from 1980 onwards 

different persons assumed the offi ce of ad ministrat ing the town .These were: Solomon 

HaileMari am, Gabayahu Tasaw, Gabragiorgi s Yimann ah, Solamo Ligabo and Tndashaw Ababa, 

who respect ively held office until the end of the Diirgrule. I04 

There was a considerable progress in expansion of fac ilit ies III the 1970s and 1980s. Dodola 

secondary school was opened in 1980. The establ ishment of Melka Wakena Hydro- electric 

power plant in 1980 gave electri c li ght to Dodola and a prospect of hav ing power operated 

. \05 
enterpn ses . 

l021nrormants: Obbo Abba Chabsa Tahiro and Obbo Abba Foge Tahiro. 
103 Informants: Ato Naga HaileMariam ,Obbo USlllan Bati and AIO Solomon HaileMariam. 
I()..! Dodola Miunicipaiity, p.l; Informants: Obbo Kcdir Gammada andObhoRobc Mama. 
lOS Yii Dodo/a Kiijiterlila Huliitii,liia Diiriija Timihirit Bel,pp.13· 15 ; Informants: Obba Kedir Galllmada and 

Obbo Kiniso Wabe. 
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The town municipality constructed an abattoir in 1980.This faci li ty enabled the government to 

maintai n control of the quantity and qualityof meat. Then , the alVrajja tax and revenue office 

could coll ect dues from butchers. Skins and hides were also sold from the di strict. ' 06 

A new form of arrangement was enacted in 198 1.The town was arranged into two Qiiba!esand 

one Kiifiliigna(higher Qiibiile')l07Solol11on HaileMarial11 was appointed as head (sh um) of the 

municipality from 1978- 198 1. In his period the town showed improvement insocial services and 

security.Gabragiorgis Yimanneh wasshul11 of the town from 1982. The number of population 

li vi ng in the town in 1982 was 6997, 3352 males and 3645 females. 'os 

A motel havi ng bedrooms, parking for cars, drin ks and food services was built in 1984. Touri sts 

were guaranteed security fo r their property for all the time they stayed in the motel. '09 

The tow n water suppl y project offi ce began constructi on of another modern clean water suppl y 

around Tullu Alwanso. This water suppl y project took one year tocomplete and was completed 

in 1986. Until 1987 the town's water supply was under the municipali ty. However in this year 

the Dodola town water supply authori ty was fornled to functionseparately under its own 

administrative board ." D The town got different public services: Dodola clinic in 1978, Dodola 

Commercial Bank establi shed in 1983, electri city in 198 1 and Dodola Post Office in 1982. Many 

of these publi c services were linked with and close to the main road connecting Shashemene to 

Goba. ' " 

1060odola Municipality, A teller from GannaleAwrojjaYegcbrina Minister Tatari TsihiHit Bet to Gannale 
Awrajja Tax and Revenue Omce. Folder No. 152. File No.2 186/h I3/80, Da'e 6/0811 974 E.C. 

107 Gizachew,pp.7-8. 
108 Dodola Mun icipality, A Report from Dodola Municipa li ty to Gannale Awmjja Adminislration Security 

Mfairs, Folder No.!'.-16, File No. 426/v-10175. Da'e t t /04175. 
109 Wondifraw,p.36; informants:ObboAbdurhaman Tufa and Obbo Abde lla Ararso. 
1100izachew, pp.14- 15. 
11 1 Dodola Wariida Administration,pp.3-4: Federal Democratic Republic of Germany with FORE, p.57. 
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The Diirg rule was characterized by the principles of command economy where every economi c 

policywas determined by the state. However, private trade acti vitieswere possi ble andthe district 

attracted local people and merchants of different ethnic background, the Gurage, Silte and the 

Sidamas. The town accommodated newcomers who conducted their businesses and increased 

population and commercial activities of Dodola townl " Thus, in 1985 popul ation had grown to 

9872 people of whom 518 1 were males and 469lfemales.' 13 

5.9. The Downfall of the Diirg and Its Results in Dodola 

Before the collapse of the regime,the Diirgmade political and economIC reforms. On March 

5,1990 Colonel Mengistu HaileMariam made a speech to theNational Shengo(assembly).This 

sess ion focused on the formation of an all-inclusive party in place of the former Ethiopian 

Workers Party (WPE). The new partyincluded all elements fro m the population by the name 

lJemocrati c Un ity Party of Ethiopia (DUPE). An economic reform,Mixed EconolllY, was 

dec lared to replace thesocialist command economy principles. By thi s economic policy 

compulsory sale of grain was abolished, pri vate ownership of industries introduced and instead 

of small cooperatives, Agricultural Marketing Corporations (AMC) were formed to buy grain 

from peasants. However, all these reforms could not stop opposition against the Diirg rule. 114 A 

series of attempts were made to save the government from political and military di sintegration. 

However, on May 21,1991 the Da rggovernment fell. " 5 

The decline of the military reg lll1e was followed by in stability and disorderthat occurred 

throughout the country. In Dodola , the end of the Darg rul e was actually observed one week 

112 In formants: Obba Hajaro Lugamo and Obbo Abdurhaman Seid. 
l13DodoJa Municip<l lily, A letter fromDodola Town Administrat ion wGannale AlVrajja 

Adminis iralion,Folder No.063, File No. 89102178,Date Hidarl6, 1978 E. C.(see appendix XXX II ) 
'14 Henze,pp.3 16-3 17. 

'" Ibid .. p.328. 
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after theannouncement of the fall of Diirgpolitical power at the national level. The people 

refused orders of the Diirg local leaders.Then the fanner official s were pressurized to give up 

their adm inistration . Disorder and lawlessnessprevailed in Dodola town and in the whole of the 

district. Looting of public and private properties was common in the town and the district. " • 

The Diirgsoldiers arrived from different military camps back to their homes with rifles and 

bullets. The stores of ammunition in Dodola were broken intoand any person couldtake rifles and 

bullets. Different equipment from the government stores and office furniture waslooted. A huge 

number of fi les from different government offices were destroyed by fire . Many pri soners from 

Gannale prison were released without warranty. 117 

There was immense destruction to the state farms. Heraro and Serofta state farms were looted. 

Grain , ferti lizers and other equipmentfor production were stolen from the stores. The property of 

farm workers was also looted. All staff living in the camps of these state farms fled to Dodola 

town and Shashemenne. Then land of the state farms was left unploughed and left without 

production for the nex t season . '1 8 

APes in Dodola crumbled, their members became unwilling to continue in them and they rather 

competed to take the commonly owned property of the cooperatives for their personal use. The 

leaders of the committeesalso embezzledthe accumulatedbudgetof their cooperatives. '19 

The Oromo Liberation Front (OLF) appeared in the area from the direction of Harenna Bulluk 

but did not succeeded incontrolling the district. It rather raided and looted the area, tortured and 

116 Informants: Obbo Husse in Jawo, Obbo Kas im Nagash and Obbo Kedir Gammada. 

l17Infonnants: Obbo Mekollnen Hasen and Aro Solomon HailcMariam. 

11 8John Osborne,"Conservution Education Service: A Report on a Brief Working Trip to Bale Mountain 

N::lI ional Park and the Surrounding Towns, October 8111_1 Q1h"(EWCO, Dinsho, 199 1 ),pJ. 

119Tnformants:AIOYarcd Warkiniih and Ato Naga J-Iailemariam. 
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killed former official s and often forced the people to contribute money and grain to feed its 

soldiers. 12o 

The people were confused and uncertain who would become the governing body. Some of the 

form er offi cial s and th e Diirg cadres fl ed to nearby towns and other big towns like Adama,Goba , 

Assella to save their life. 121 

The arri val of the Ethiopian People's Revolutionary Democratic Front(EPRDF) forces to the 

areas immedi ately began to restore peace and stability in Dodola. YiisiilaminnaMiiriigagat 

Committee (the Committee of Peace and Stability) was formed in each peasant association from 

elders and the non -WPE members. The committee maintained stability in coll aborati on with the 

EPRDF forces within the distr ict and served as a bridge to the later Transitional Government. 122 

Summary and Conclusion 

The Ethi opian revolution of 1974 resulted in the military government of the Diirg, which moved 

fairl y soon to a Marxist-Lenini st regime and socialist poli cies with a command economy. Dodola 

continued to be the district centre and the administrative centre of Gannale awrajja. 

In 1975 a radical land refornl was proclaimed. There was some resistance to this in Dodola from 

former landlords but their resistance was crushed. Peasant associations, peasant cooperatives and 

state farms were established, and pressure was used to induce peasants to join the cooperatives. 

Later there was al so compul sory villagization . These new rural insti tuti ons di d not infact increase 

production or benefit the people. Peasants lost land to the new state farms. Thi s provoked some 

attacks on the state farm s. Exactions on the peasants increased and because of the Ddrg's wars, 

12°lnformants:Obbo Gcmrnechu Roba ,Obba Abdurhaman Tufa and Obbo I-Iusicn Jawo; 1-lenze,p.3 18. 

1211nformants: Obba Robe Mama, Obbo Kiniso Wabe and Obba Tufa Galchu. 

1221n formants:Ato Btikiilii Waldayas Obbo Gemmcchu Roba and Obbo Kedir Elcl11o. 
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there was compulsory recruitment of youth , un fa irly conducted, for military service. The Diirg 

which had at first enj oyed populari ty because of deposi ti on of the discredi ted imperi al regi me 

and land reform, became itself very unpopular, but al so feared. The Red Terror in Dodola 

mercil ess ly suppressed opposition. 

However, Dodola town get some development under the Diirg. The town was divided into two 

qiibiiles. Electricity arrived, water supply was improved and a secondary school was opened. 

Despite the Diirg's command economy, some private busi ness was possible and Dodola town 

attracted merchants and other businesses. The town popul ati on grew. 

The Diirg regime fell to the EPRDF in 199 1. The fa ll of the Diirg in Dodola was accompanied 

by disorder, insecuri ty and looting. The OLF entered the area but could only make raids for 

looting. Finall y EPRDF forces established order and security. 
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Conclusion 

The Oromo people li ving in Bale belong to the Mando cluster. The WabeShebelle ri ver served as 

a boundary for the earl y settlement of the Sikko and Mando clusters of the Barentu Confederacy. 

These Arsi Oromos were ruled by the gada system and all their socio-economic and political 

issues were determined by its principles. The rise of modern centralized government on the other 

hand reduced the role of gada. Incorporation to the Ethiopian state was through military 

campaigns and intelligence activities. There was no strong resistance against the imperial 

incorporation in Dodola. Thus it came under full control of Ihe Ethiopian state in 1892. 

The present Dodola di strict emerged because of the wish of the people to establ ish a market 

centre. Before the establishment of Dodola as a market place people had to go far to buy basic 

materials. They bought grains from markets in Bale and cloth from Wolayta and the Sidamo 

markets. The new trend of moderni zation in the early Iwenti eth century also encouraged the 

establishment of markets as a base of urban centers and the later adminislrative divi sions. 

Therefore Dodola as small vi ll age market was founded in 19 10. The role of Firawrari Bui 

Falama was very great in the format ion of Dodola. 

Inclus ion in the Ethi opian state was fo ll owed by unjust policies. Thus the incoming settlers 

could posses a relatively large proportion of land . The com munal land administrat ion graduall y 

changed to individual property. 

The autocratic feudal rule in the area was very harsh to mail1lain effective cOl1lrol over the people 

and resources. Therefore the activities of mtilktiiiiia and Iltifttilil1awere very sl ressful to th e 

indigenous Oromo society. Then people became subordin ale 10 the central state. 

After the incorporation, new economi c aCli vity in the cu llivali on of crops began to be widely 

practi ced in Dodola. The Arsi Oromo of Dodola were not onl y pastorali sts, s ince they had 
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already experienced agriculture on small plots of land, though this was insignificant. The new 

settlers in Dodola introduced ex tensive production of crops which the Arsi then practiced more 

widely than before. 

A new admini stration was set up in the area. Land was systematicall y taken from the indigenous 

Oromo society. The tithe or as ral was introduced whereby the peasants paid one tenth of their 

produce. In the period of Lij Iyasu there was a relative adaptation to the feudal bureaucracy 

because of improvements in payment of tributes. The period of Ras Teferi and Zewditu 

continued similar patterns of feudal adm inistration . Except some nominal changes the period up 

to the Italian occupation was characterized by the increasing feudal burdens. 

Itali an occupation brought a short term rei ief for the peopl e of Dodola. The Italians abolished the 

gabbar system. Although not out of real concern for the people, the Italians showed better 

attitudes towards the Oromo people th an the settlers in Dodola. They did that to obtain local 

support. 

In the post-Italian occupation periodsin Dodola feudal administration greatly oppressed the mass 

of the people. The local people were more and more affected by the feudal exploitation. The 

landholding system was legally laid down to maximi ze the benefits of the few not the mass. 

Dodola as an agriculturall y producti ve area was susceptible to land confiscation. After the 1951-

53 land measurement Dodola became acen tre for the imperial policies of land grants. 

Commerciali zation also took place largely by both the local private farmers and the incoming 

commercial famers. Land rent was increasing as a result of this new development. Taxation on 

land increased as state policy to maximize the government revenue. This was very heavy for the 

local peopl e. There was a systematic eviction . When man y peasants failed to pay taxation , the 

gebratal land was more increased. The qalad system also identifi ed the un culti vated land for 
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later government use. After the land measW"ement taxation increased proportionally with the 

quality of land. 

Then in the 1960s peasant grievances steadi ly increased to actual rebellion in Bale including 

Dodola. This was at its peak in Dodola when the rebels kill ed Firawrari Walda Mikael in 1966 

but was finally suppressed. However, the increasing public di scontent ended HaileSellasie 's 

regime in the 1974 Ethiopian revolution. 

The new Diirggovernmentdenounced the former discrimi natory distriburion of rights and 

national property in Ethiopia. Land was nati onali zed in rural areas ending landlordism, and land 

was distributed to landless peasants. Peasant associations were formed. Urban land and extra 

houses were also national ized. Thus, the new government policy also affected the life of urban 

residents. The new political and social consciousness through Idige! Biihibret began in the 

di strict in the early years of the Diirgrule. 

Another development in the Diirgperiod was the beginning of cooperatives in peasant 

associations. In rural areas landless peasants were encouraged to form cooperati ves . In fact these 

cooperatives were organized by th e will of the government not the wish of the peasants. They 

began with onl y a meager budget and had no adm ini strati ve skill s. These problems limited their 

progress so that they could not be effective. 

A Villagization program started in Dodola 111 1978/9 when the Diirg attempted to provide 

concentrated villages to centrali ze administration and social services for the people but also 10 

exert politi cal control. However, it was hated for being by force and the government 's failure to 

provide the promised faciliti es for the new villages. 

The town of Dodola enjoyed some real progress from its formation till the end of the Diirg rule. 

It got municipal admi ni strat ion in 1954. When Bale (iiq/aygizat was formed in 1960 the town 
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became the political seat of both the awraja and wariida administration. In the 1970s and 1980s 

a cons iderab le progress was seen after different facilities were established in the town. The town 

of Dodola continued as politi cal centre of Gannale awraja and Dodola wiirada administration 

unti l the end of the Darg ru le in 199 1. 

My objective in this thesis has been to present a picture of the history and development of 

Dodola di strict and the town ill the period 1910-1991. It was a period of critically important for 

the area, and for Ethiopia, in the emergence from a feudal state and society with a lagging 

economy,via imperial autocracy, Italian occupation, and the Dtirg dictatorship to the present 

EPRDF regime. I have tried to be comprehensive but have concentrated on poli tical 

administration and social aspects and have noted the agricultural development of Dodola from a 

main ly pastoral area to completel y arabic farming, on account of the nature of the land itself and 

the climate I have also discussed settlement and population growth. 
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Glossary 

Aanaa -relative, close kin 

Abagaz - a military title during the imperial regime 

Abba Duula- war leader 

Abba Gada / Abba Bokku- holder of scepter and president in Gada .. 

Abba Muudaa- father of anointment, an Oromo title. 

Abba Seera- head of judiciary 

Abugida- ge'ez alphabet 

Abujedi- cloth made from cotton by weavers. 

Akababi Astadadar- Regional Administration. 

Arsoma- Ars ihood. 

Asrat- one tenth of harvest paid to the state. 

Ato - a civil term to address an adult male which is equivalent to "Mr" 

Awraja gizat- sub- province (an administrative unit below the level of province). 

Baala buufachu- putting leaves for demarcating farmland in Arsi Oromo. 

Baallee- a ceremony of power transfer in Oromo gada system 

Badda-dare- an intermediate zone between hi ghland and the lowland. 

Balabat - landlord or local hereditary chi ef. 

Balamawals - advisors of the higher imperial officials. 

Balambaras- admini strative title below Grazmac (head of amba ). 

Balbala- lineage 

Bandas - collaborators 

Basa - a low level military title for war leader. 
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Buda murtu- spoon maker from the horn of cattle. 

Burga- an intermediate power holder next to balabar. 

Chiqasum - village chief empowered to co ll ect tax during the imperial regime. 

Cisafia ~ tenant. 

Daadhii - a traditional drink made from honey and Gesho 

Dabtara- church below to pri ests. 

Diijjazmac- "commander of the gate", a politico-military title below Ras. 

Darg- literally "commi ttee" the mili tary government of Ethiopia after the imperial governm ent. 

Debo - traditional cooperation among Arsi Oromos. 

Enset- a plant that serves for food consumption in parts of west Arsi and widely in the southern 

reglOn. 

Esapa - Ethiopian Socialist Party (the political organization before the format ion of WPE) 

Fanos - patriots. 

Fi rd Shiingo- local court during the Diirg in Ethiopia. 

Fitawrari- Commander of the Vanguard, a military title below Dajjazmac. 

Fuga /Cawwa - tanner 

Gabaya - market place. 

Gabbar - tax payer ( also land on which tax was paid to the state in labour and later in money). 

Gada - socio-political system of the Oromo. 

Gasa - shield or unit of land measurement usually about 40 hectares of land. 

Gebratal- land taken over by the state for fail ure to pay tax. 

Gerazmac - Commander of the left fl ank , a politico- military title. 

Gesho- a plant that helps to produce local alcoholi c drinks. 

Gibir- land tax. 
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Gifira- measles, the Oromo name for this di sease. 

Gimja Bet-Treasury. 

Gizat - an admini strative unit. 

Gosa- clan. 

Gotara - storage. 

Guddifachaa - adopt ion , to bring up, rear, foster. 

GUl11ma- a reconciliation anlong the Oromo to resolve controversies among individuals. 

Gumaa Faki- minor rul es than gumaa 

Guwad (Comrade)- a title for the WPE members who were also the power holders. 

Hibratsebawinat - Ethiopian Sociali sm. 

Huwalaqar bahiloe- backward cultural practices 

Indarase- in my behalf, Viceroy or representative of the emperor. 

Iti yopi" Tiqdiim - Ethi opia First. 

Jaarsummaa- mediation . 

Jil a- Pilgrims. 

Lam - fertile . 

Lam Tar - semi -fcrtil e or partially developed . 

Lemal budin - groups for development. 

Madariya land - temporary landholdings g iven by the governmenllo the soldi ers and officials. 
as remuneration for their services. 

Malkafiiia - an official appointed by the provincial governors or the central government. 

Mana- family . 

Miitsehet- Bulletin . 

Miiwaco - a compulsory money contribution during the Diirg period for victims of famine and 

other purposes. 

Micciirraa- traditional food made from bUller and barley 
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Muuda/muud u - anoint. 

NacIabas- "those who wear white uniform" local militia, rural auxiliary police force , 

Naft- rifle 

Naftafifia- a name given to Menilek' s warriors of northern origin. 

Negus- king. 

Qabale - a local area within a town or district. 

Qadi - Islamic re ligious leader. 

Qalad- land measurement. 

Qafiazmac - "Commander of the Right," a politico-military t itle above Grazmac . 

Qori - a traditional porridge utensil made from wood. 

Quter Gabbar- peasantry who provided labor services and paid tribute to the individual soldiers, 

priests or officials rather than directly to the state. 

Ras - "head", greatest politico-military tit le next to negus. 

Rist- a permanently held land, heritable property, land belonging to a lineage. 

Ristagults- hereditary gull. 

Safar - neighborhood. 

Salaqa - an appointee superior over 1000 so ldiers. 

Sambal- a title for the conU11ander of one division in the po lice force or army. 

Samon land- a land under the control of a church and the church had taxation right. 

shay bet- "teahouse" a small Cafe. 

Sheik- a title given to a religious leader among Muslims. 

Shifta- bandit. 

Siqqee- traditional celebration in Oromo women. 

Siso-literally one third land left to the balabat by the state upon measurement of land. 

Sum- head. 
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Tabot- ark. 

Taf - undeveloped, uncultivated poor land (inferti le). 

Taqelay- Gizat- province (administrative unit during the imperial period equivalent to province). 

Tej- a traditional drink made from honey and Gesho 

Tsefat Bet - office. 

Tumtu- blacksmith. 

WaaqeffaIUla - indigenous Oromo religion, believing in or revering one God. 

Waayuu Godaa- a name given by Ars i Oromos for the honor abba Muudaa 

Waddo zamacoc - voluntary campaigners. 

Warada Gizat - administrative unit be low awraja. 

WatTa- family. 

Yabalabat siso- a sharecropping in which the landowner obtains a third of the harvest. 

Yadaqon maret- land for deacon serv ice. 

Yafidel Sarawit- the alphabet army. 

Ya-gabiiz maret- land fo r the church officer. 

Yanetas- church appointed teachers. 

Yaqes maret- priest ly land. 

Yasabilmasabsab ziimaea - cooperative harvesting campaign. 

Yasafar Sum- head of small area in the town. 

Yatibiya Dafifias- locally elected judges in the imperial period. 

Yawist Dahininat- internal security. 

Yawiyiyit Kibiib - discussion group. 

Zamac- Campaigner. 

Zamaca- campaign. 
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Gabra Kiristos Chmch Hundred Years Anniversary Committee, Fere Hayimano/ 
(£j.',{, lJ.eryS"'l j,NQ 1 Ginbo/1412010. Hawasa: A Bulletin Produced 
by AM Printing PLC, 2010. 

The Dtirg Central Committee, Meskerem . No.2, (Addis Ababa: Artistic Printing Press, 
1974 E.C 1198 1. 

Yamastawaqiyaitiia Propaganda Committee. ltiyopia. Yakaldma Bo/aila Til! Bet 
Tinali1aila Zare. Addis Ababa, 1981. 
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List of Informants 

Full Name and Title Date ~ Remark 

ofInterview " <>1 " > 
Z " '~ 

... 
x " " on 4-< .S <:Ii r/l <C il:: 0 

I Abba Foge 88 12/03 /2 007 Dodo la He is from the Shedema clan and 

Tahiro (abba) E,C Town has knowledge of the area. He 

was the son of Qtii'iaz/11ac Tahiro 

" Yaya, one the local chiefs during OJ ::s the imperial rule. 

2 Abba Chabsa Tahiro " 71 14/03 /2007 Dodola He is an elder of the area and has 

(abba) E.C Town a knowledge of the period of 

emperor Haile Selass ie I 

" Abdella Marso " 53 24/05 /2 007 Berisa He is an educated man, elder and ~ 

(abba) had a knowledge of soc io-

economic life . He was a lso 

working as local judge in the 

Ddrg regime. 

4 Abdurhaman " 78 16/04/2007 Dodola He had his own land worked by 

Seid (abba) E.C Town tenants. He was also a lawyer in 

1969E.C. 

5 Abdurhaman Tufa " 68 12/03 /2007 Qacama He worked in Dodola wtirtirda 

(abba) E.C administrative office and in Bale 

provincial administration. He has 

a good knowledge of land 

holding patterns in Bale areas 

6 Bakala " 54 Dodola He was a lawyer and an educated 

Abaynah (Ala) Town man in Dodola di strict during the 

Ddrg regime. 

7 Bakala " 73 04/04/2007 Dodola He has been living in Dodola 

Waldayas (Ala) E.C Town town for a long time and he 

served as member of the school 

board. He knows the growth of 

social services in Dodola. 

8 Burka " 60 16/03 /2007 Deneba He is an elder and the son of one 

Chukuru (abba) E.C of the local judges in the imperia l 

period, Yalibiya DatiFiiia . 
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9 Chako Wako (Obbo) 74 19103/2007 Carre An elder of the area has good 

E.C knowledge of the imperial and 

~ the Darg periods. ::;s 

10 Gemmechu Roba " 61 11106/2007 Berisa He is a notable person in Berisa 

(Obbo) E.C qaMle, an elder and has good 

knowledge about the revo lt 111 

Dodola . 

11 Geribe Wabe (Obbo) " 71 10104/2007 Dodola He was among those petitioners 

E.C town opposing the change of the 

politica l centre of Gannle awraja 

and who strongly appealed to 

Emperor. 

12 Getahew " 77 10104/2007 Deneba He is the son of the former ru ling 

W1ild1iMikael (Obba) E.C Eolabat of Dodola, and Gannale 

awro}ja. He IS a grandson of 

Wiild1iMikael. He was also a 

Deputy 111 the old imperial 

parliament for eight years. 

13 I-rajaro " 89 04/04/2007 Herm'o An elder and a man ha ving better 

Lugamo (Obbo) E.C information on all aspects of the 

district 

14 Hasen Lencho(Obbo) " 62 16/03/2007 Serofta He is a resident of the town of 

E.C Serofta and he has more 

knowledge about the town and 

the state farm. 

15 Haji Gobu (Obbo) " 76 15/03/2007 Eddo He was an elder and had 

E .C knowledge of people during the 

imperial and the Dtirg period 

16 Hussein Galchu " 16/03/2007 Deneba He was one of those whose land 

(Obbo) E.C was taken due to failure to pay 

taxation. He had a good 

knowledge abo ut the imperial 

and the Darg administration. 

17 Hussein Jawo (Obba) " 58 13/04/2007 Dodola An expert 111 Dodola district 

E.C Town Culture and Tourism Bureau. 
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18 Hussein Roba (Obbo) 54 12/03/2007 Heraro He is an elder in Heraro area and 

E.C had good knowledge on the 
mobilization of Development 
tlu'ough Cooperation, 

" Enlightenment and Work OJ 
~ campaign. 

19 Ibrahim Seid (Obbo) " 10/07/2007 Baka Was among the former tenants 

E.C who lost land for expanded 
commercial farming. 

20 Ibrahim Tola Galchu " 76 16/02/2007 Nege lle He was partly a tenant and had 
(Obbo) E.C Mexxama land. He has good knowledge 

about the tenure system and the 
challenges coming in the 1960s. 

2 1 Juara Gelgelu (Obbo) " 62 09/03/2007 Baka He was an official during the 

E.C imperial period and had good 
knowledge about the imperia l 
land policy. Now he is retired . 

22 Kabe Wayu (Obbo) " 70 24/05/2007 Qacama An elder and knowledgeable man 

E.C from Qacama qtibtile. The son of 
one of the former burqa. 

23 Kabeto " 56 17/08/2007 Dodo1a He is a history teacher in Dodola 
Garjaja (Obbo) E.C Town Secondary school and the present 

abba gada. He has knowledge 
about the Imperial and the Dtirg 

rule. 

24 Kasim " 57 02/05/2007 Eddo He worked in the Agricultural 
Nagash (Obbo) E.C Development Office in the land 

administration department. 

25 Ked ir Elemo (Obbo) " 55 04/04/2007 Geneta Is a knowledgeable person and 

E.C was one of the coordinato rs in the 
campaign of the villagization 

program. 

26 Kedir Gammada " 59 23 /03/2007 Negelle Is among the former landless 
(Obbo) E.C Mexama peasants and lived as a tenant 

during the imperial regime and 
benefited from the land policy in 

the Dtirg period. 
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27 Kedir 79 29/04/2007 Dodola An elder and knowledgeable 

Mohammed (abba) E.C Town person with good informat ion 

about the district. 

" OJ 
:::8 

28 Kiniso Wabe (abba) " 59 20103/2007 Dodola He is now an elder. I-Ie was one 

E.C Town of those people who engaged in 

agricultural producers 

cooperatives. 

29 Kumbi " 85 19/04/2007 Dodola An elder and participated as a 

Ketaro (abba) E.C Town member of the Dodola Municipa l 

council in the late 1960s. 

30 Mekorll1en " 76 14/03 /2007 Serofta He worked as a secretary III 

Hasen (abba) E.C different wtirtirdas during the 

imperial era and had land granted 

to him. 

31 Mohanuned " 65 16/02/2007 Deneba One of the former tenants and 

Tenna (abba) E.C then merchant and is now retired. 

32 Naga " 71 27102/2007 Dodola Served as principal of Dodola 

HaileMariam (A la) E.C Town primary school and head of 

Education Burcau during the 

Dtirg period. 

33 Robe Mama (abba) " 69 11103/2007 Geneta An elder and popular person 

E.C among the Geneta clan. 

34 Solomon " 72 06/03/2007 Dodola He was the head ofGannale 

HaileMariam (Ala) E.C Town awrajja office of the 

Agricultural Development office, 

the sum of Dod 01 a town and he is 

now retired. 

35 Taklu " 92 24/03/2007 Dodola A priest and he had good 

Wark inah (Mtimire) E.C Town information about the forma tion 

of Dodola, Haile Se llasie's and 

the Dtirg administration. 

36 Tufa Ga\chu (abba) " 72 21104/2007 Serofta Knowledgeable person and was 

E.C the chairperson of Serofta in the 

Dtirg regime. 
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37 Usman Batio (Obba) 76 18/03/2007 Alumma He born from the Kajawa clan 

" 
E.C Shifa and was a known mediator during 

OJ conflicts. 
:::8 

38 Woliyi Kayo (Obba) " 76 01103/2007 Garba He is an elder, a kno wledgeable 

E.C tarura person and known for conducting 

the gumma reconciliation. 

39 Yared " 86 30103/2007 Dodola He born in Dodola town and an 

Warkinah (Ala) E.C Town educated person. During the 

imperial regime worked in a 

govermnent wtirdrda office and 
had land granted to him. 

40 Yaya Kasim (Obba) " 71 10104/2007 Dodola He is an elder and has better 

E.C Town knowledge about the imper ial 

rule and the Dtirg period. 
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APPENDICES 

Appendix I 

Fig. The Mando Arsi Cluster 

Ars i 

! 
Mando 

t 
J ~ ~ r ~ ~ ~ 

Raayyaa J-Jawwaxu kajawaa Wanama Uta Waayyuu Biiltuu (Haroj i) 

SoW"ce: Counci l of Oromia Regional State. Physical and Socia-Economic Profiles of J 80 
Districls of Oromia Region. Finfilme: Council of Oromia Regional State. Finfinne : 
Physical Plmming and Economic Department, 2000. 
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